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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursd,ty, 15 September, 1887. 

Olaim of E. B. 0. Corser.~}fessage from the GOvcrnor.
Questions without "'Notice.-Quostionii&.-Petition.
Formal }iotions.-Lying-in Hospital Land Sale llill
lirst reading.-Prisoners Discharged on the occasion 
of Her :Jfajcst.v's Jnbilce.-Gra.tuitous :Supply of Han
sard.-Supreme Court Judge at Townsville.-Supply 
-restnnption of committee.- Adjournment. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

CLAIM OF E. B. C. CORSER. 
!VIr. ANNEAR presented the report from the 

select committee appointed to inqnire into the 
claim of Mr. E. B. C. Corser, together with the 
proceedings uf the committee, the minutes of 
evidence, and appendices, and moved that it be 
printed. 

Question put and passed. 

MESSAGE :FROM TH:E GOVERNOR. 
The SPEAKEH, announced that he had re

ceived a message from His Excellency the 
Governor announcing that the Royal assent had 
been given to the Copyright Registration Bill. 

QUESTIONS WITHOD'r NOTICE. 
Mr. BLACK said: Mr. Spenker,-I wish to 

ask the Colonial Treasurer n question without 
notice. I see in this evening's paper a paragraph 
he~ded "JTinancia,l Separation," \Vhich h; aJ~ 
follows:-

" In~truction:-> lYill be issued to the Treasury ofllcial~ 
by the J~xecntive, on the recommendation of the 
Colonial ·rrcasnrcr, that the public aec_;oun ts are to be 
kept from the lst July in accordance with the lJrOYi
sions of the Financial Districts Bill now lJcfm·e Parlia
ment." 
I should like to ask the hon. gentleman if 
instructions will be is.oned to lmve the Customs 
duties on 1;oods collected in DriRbane, which are 
afterwards transhipped to the North, also pro
perly recvrded. 

The COLONIAL TlU:ASUllER (Hon. Sir 
S. \V. Griffith) replied : It is, of course, impos
'ible to do tlmt unlet>s the House will pnss tt bw 
enabling it to be dune; to tlutt extent the r2turns 
must neceRsarily be incomplete. Until the House 
will agree to pa~d the neces::;ary law regulatinf; 
the keeping of accounts, the Government C[tnnot 
do it. 

Mr. CHUBB S[l,id: J\Ir. Speaker,-I wish to 
ask the Colonial Trensurer nnother question 
without notice. Has he yet ascertnined the 
position of affnirs with reference to the Loan 
:Fund? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Will the 
hon. member be good enough to give notice of 
the q nestion ? 
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QUESTIONS. 
Mr. PAL:MERasked the Minister for \Vorks
"\nwn did the public accountant last visit the Ethc

ridge Golcl .Field to inspect and andit the accounts there, 
and how often is he supposed to visit the :Northern 
districts? 

The PHEl\IIER (Hon. Sir S. W. Griffith) 
said : This question should h"'ve been put to me 
as Treasurer. The an::;wer is:-

·rhe Auditor-General reports as follows:-
" 'rhore being no audit inspector at the time avail

able, ~Ir. John Archihald, warden, on behalf of the 
Auditor-General, and with the consent of the late 1\:Iin
istcr for ·works, exa..mined the acl:'0unts of the clerk of 
petty sessions and mining registrar at Georgetown in 
Jnne last. An audit inspector, who is now at :Norman ton, 
has been ins tructcd to proceed from thence to CroYdon 
and Georgctowu. The Audit Act provides thn.t every 
public acconnting ofllcc throughout the colony shall 
be visited not less freqnently than once in evcrr six 
months; but the .AucUtor-Gencral's staff is not sumCient 
to enable the provisions of the Act in this respect to be 
strictly complied \Vitll." 

Mr. KATES asked the Minister for \Vorks-
1. Al'e the parliamentary plans, specifications, ,!fc., 

fo~· the liirect line to,,~ arwick prepared and ready to lJe 
lmd on the table of this House for adoption? 

2. If so, when will they be submitted? 
The PREMIER (for the Minister for \Vorks) 

replied-
'rhc plans, sections, and books of reference are not 

yet ready to be laid on the table. 
l\Ir. KATES asked the Minister for \Vorks-
1. Arc the parliamentary plans, specifications, &e., 

for the Warwick and Thane's Ci'eek railway line prc~ 
pared and ready to be laid upon the table of this House 
for adoption ? 

2. If so, \vhcn \Vill they be submitted? 
The PREl\IIIER (for the :Ylinister for ·works) 

replied-
The plans, sections, and book of reference were laid 

on the table on the 12th of October last, but as they 
were sent to the Logisla.tive Council it appears to be 
nece.;;sary to lay fresh copies on the table, \Vhich will be 
done next week. 

PETITION. 
Mr. DONALDSON presented a petition 

fr?n~ the Coope<tna Coal and Iron Comtmny, 
Limited, praymg for leave to construct and main
ttdn a branch line of milway connecting with the 
Southern and \Vestern Railway; and moved that 
it be received. 

Question put and passed. 

FORl\IAL MOTIONS. 
The following formal motions were agreed 

to:-
By l\Ir. BROWN"-
'l'hat there be laid on the table of the House, all 

papers, minutes, and corrol'ipontlencc relating to appli
cations for gold mining lease No. Di2, at Charters 
Towers. 

By Mr. FOO'rE-
1. Tlla.t a. Select Committee be ~LlnJOiutecl, with power 

to send for persons and papet•s, antl leave to sit dnring 
any alljournment of the House, to inquire into and 
report upon the petition of l<1rancis Porter, presentecl to 
this House on 11-ednesday, the l±th September instant. 

2. 'l'llat such committee consist of ~fr. S. \Y. Brooks, 
}lr. Xelson, -:\Ir. Lalor, ::.\fr. ::5tcYen3, the hon. the 
Secretary ror Public Lantls, and the mover. 

By l\Ir. W. BlWOKES-
That lea Ye be ghcu to introduce a Bill to enable the 

trustCi.'"~ of two allotments of laud in the cit\' of Bris~ 
lJane, parish of Xorth Brisbane, granted for the~ lJurposcs 
of a lying-in ho"'pital, to sell the \V hole or part or the 
~aid land, with the buildings erected thereon, and to 
devote the proceeds to the purchasing of a new site anrt. 
buildings for the like purposes in a more convenient 
locality. 

LYING·IN HOSPITALLAXD SALE BILL. 
l<'IHS'l' H.JUDIXG. 

l\lr \V. BROOKES presented this Bill, and 
moved that it be read a first time. 

Question put and passed. 

PRISONERS DISCHARGED ON THE 
OCCASION OF HER MAJESTY'i:l 
,JUBILEE. 

Mr. N"ORTON, in moving-
'rhat an Address be prrsented to the Governor, vray

ing that His Excellency \Yill be pleased to cause to be 
laiU upon the table of the House a lteturn showing,-

}. The nameR of all prisoners who have been dis
charged before the expiration of their sentences, on 
the ground that an unu..,ual exercise of clemency was 
justifiable on the occasion of Her :Jla.jesty's Jubilee. 

2. The offence which led to conviction in each case. 
3. rrhe term of sentence in each case. 
4. The date upon which each prisoner would have been 

entitled to be discharged, had no exceptional considera
tion been extended. 
-said: Mr. Speaker,-I expected that this would 
be allowed to go as a formal motion, and so fnr 
as I know there is no very serious objection to it. 
I think the information asked for is information 
which it is desirable to have, more especially 
since the report of the Gaols Commission h"'s 
been laid on the table of the House. Some 
curiosity has existed in regard to the names of 
the prisoners discharged on Jubilee Day, and 
since the Gaols Commission report and the 
evidence connected with it have been laid on the 
table that curiosity has been largely increased. 
I do not feel it necessary to say any more on the 
subj eet, which, I think, is admitted to be of some 
importance by nll members of the House. 

The PREMIER said: Mr. Speaker,-I have 
no objection to give the substantial information 
asked for by the hon. member; but I think it 
would be a pity to give the names of the 
prisoners, unless ,special reaRons can be given for 
it in individual cases. People have forgotten 
that many of them have ever been in prison, 
ttnd the publication of their n"'mes in a return 
would m"'ke public the fact that they have 
just come out of gaol. So that I think the hon. 
member should not ask for the nmnes, which 
of course c"'n be given ttfterwards, if in any case 
it is suspected that there may have been any
thing like an arbitrary exercii;eof the prerogative 
of mercy. Information as to the names in such 
case~;; ca.i1, of course, be given, and I wonld sug
gest that the hon. gentlenmn should modify his 
motion so as to secure the information being 
given without the names. The hon. gentlem"'n 
might ask for a return of the "number" of 
prisoners discharged; and the information as to 
the offence which led to the conviction, the term 
of sentence, and the other information asked for, 
cn,n be given in every case. 

l\Ir. NOHTOX, in reply, said: Mr. Speaker, 
-I am not one of those who profess a gre"'t deal 
of sympathy for people who have been shut up 
in a prison for a number of year", as they were 
put there, I take it, f01· a very good reason. 
Considering that their narnes 'vere known, and 
the reason of their conviction, at the time they 
were convicted, I do not see that there is any good 
reason why the names should be kept secret now. 
I think the tendency at the present day is to be 
a gre"'t de:cl too lenient with prisoners, and I am 
snre the evidence before us, with the Gaol Com
missioners' report, shows that this leniency is 
carried in some cases to an extraordinary and 
unjustifiable extent. I think when a nmn is set 
free, after having completell the term of his 
sentence, he should be treated, as far as possible, 
as though the crime for which he was convicted 
lmd been expiated, and the matter should be 
allowed to drop. But this is not like an 
ordinary c"'"e, where a m"'n is sentenced and 
htts completed the full term of his sentence. I 
1n·esume tlmt in the case of these discharged pri
soners sonte exceptional circtnnstances n1ust have 
arisen, apart from the f,ct of this year being Her 
Majesty's jubilee year, which justified their celeas"l 
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when others have not been released. However, 
I am not going to stand by the exact wording 
of the motion, and I suggest that perhaps the 
Premier would acr:tuicsce in an amendment of it, 
giving the elate and place at which the prisoners 
were convicted. 

The PREMIER: Of course I will give all the 
information. I do not want to conceal anything; 
only not to put the names in the return. 

Mr. NORTON: I do not want to publish the 
nmnes. 

The PREMIER: Say "the number of pd
soners." 

Mr. NOR TON: So far as I am concerned the 
other information will be ample, but other 
persons may think that something is purpo,ely 
concealed, I presume the names will be avail
able to hon. members, and the dates of conviction. 

The PREMIER: Certainly. 
Mr. KORTON: I accept the suggestion of 

the hon. gentleman, and propose to amend the 
motion by substituting for the words "names of 
all" in paragraph 1 the words "number of," and 
for the words " which led to " in paragraph 2 
the words "and date of." 

Amendments agreed to ; and motion, as 
amended, put and passed. 

GRATUITOUS SUPPLY OF HANSARD. 
1\Ir. W. BROOKES, in moving-
1. That, in the opinion of this House, it is CXlJCdient 

in the public interc~t that the daily Hantmnl be snp
vlicd gratuitously to allnewspa:pers in the colony, upon 
the understanding that their proprietors circulate it 
with their papers to their respective subscribers. 

2. '!'hat the foregoing resolution be fonvarded by 
address to His Excellency the Governor. 

-said: Mr. Speaker,-I was beginning to despair 
of having an opportunity of bringing thi,; motion 
forward, and hon. members would be justified to 
some extent if they thought I had no sericl"us 
intention of doing so; but I wish to say that I 
regard the object I have in view as a very impor
tant one, and one which will con duce very much, 
as it is stated, to the public interest. It may 
remove some misconception if I say at the outset 
that this 'l_Uestion is not brought forward by me 
with any intention of disparaging ·the newspaper 
Press of this colony. I have a good opinion of the 
newspaper Press of this colony. It is fairly and 
well managed, and its comments on public affairs 
are as well considered as we can expect them to 
be. I have no quarrel with the newspapers; 
hut the newspapers cannot supply the want 
which I wish to have supplied in this way. 
I look upon it as of immense importance
an importance it is difficult to overrate-that 
every man and woman in this colony should 
have within reach the means of obtaining infor
mation as to what is said and clone in tbe Legis
lature of Queensland. You see, .iYir. Speaker, 
all political power dwells in the people. \Ve in 
this Home are the representatives of the people, 
and yet, in consequence of the impo~"ibility 
without some such measure as this of getting 
reports of what takes place here spread uni
versally throughout the colony, many of the 
people are in ignorance as to what is done ; and 
such ignorance I regard as working an hn1nense 
arnountofinjury. 'l'hisisnopartyque,tion; itisas 
much for the benefit of one side as the other; and I 
consider it of supreme importr~nce that a know
ledge of whctt is going on here should be spread 
as widely as possible over the colony. Our 
political purity would be added to by the adop
tion of this suggestion. \Vhat we h:1ve to 
dread is political indifference ; and I think the 
adoption of this plan would draw constituents 
and members closer together. As it is now, 
there is 0nly one newspaper in the colony which 

even profe,ses to give a long report of the pro· 
ceeclings of this House from day to day; and I am 
sure that the proprietors of that journal would not 
hesitate to admit that the report they publish 
every morning, while it is the best they can 
do, might be a great deal better. All the other 
newspapers are f[uite unable to present to their 
subscribers an account of what goes on in 
Parliament, and it seems to me that we are 
driven to some such step as this. Now, do not 
let anyone say that it is impracticable. I know 
very well that it is an awkward time to add to 
the public expenditure in any way, but I would 
ask the attention of hon. members to this fact
that Hansard now costs between £7,000 and 
£1-!,000 a year. vVe have a full and compe
tent staff of reporters, and the Govern
ment Printing Office is at work all the 
same whether this motion be accepted or 
rejected; and this motion of mine might be 
accepted for an additional outlay which will be 
represented by the net cost of the paper-about 
£1,000, or perhaps not so much. I cannot conceive 
of any better way of politically drawing the colo
nists closer together than by svending this £1,000 
in this particular way, The present circulation 
of Hansanl is, I believe, about 4,000. In the 
country districts they hardly ever see it, and I 
am given to understand that the principul papers 
up north do not take more than fifty copies; so 
that we have an expenditure of £7,000 or £8,000 
a year going on, and we are not effecting the 
purpose for which we spend the money. \Ve 
certainly do not have I:fctnsard for our own 
edification, though it must be confessed that 
if it were abolished hon. members would be 
saved a great deal of time and trouble 
investigating those two long rows on the 
table, for they are very often appealed to. 
I press this proposal upon both sides of the 
House, not on one more than another, and I 
base my claim to have it accepted upon the fact 
that it is of the utmost importance to save our 
colonists from that absolute indifference to all 
politics which do not affect them personally or 
their neighbourhood. I do not think there 
could be a better corrective to that failing than 
to place within easy reach of every person in the 
colony a copy of Hansctrd as it is issued. The 
electors, whatever may be their political views, 
woulcl then know what is being clone by the 
public men in this House, and by the members 
in the other House. I seriously commend this 
motion to the consideration of the House. The 
money objection at first weighed with me a good 
deal, but I find that that disappears. We are 
now spending between £7,000 and £8,000 in the 
production of Hansard, and for an additional 
expense of within £1,000 we can make it a 
hundred times more m;eful and beneficial to the 
colony. 

The PRK~IIEE said: JI.Ir. Speaker,-The 
hon. member raises a f[Ue·,tion of very con
sideral1le importance by this motion. I lmve 
in my hand the report of the debate when this 
House directed the publication of a daily 
Hansard. It took place on the 20th May, 187fi, 
on the motion of .Mr. Bumcott, then member 
for Rockhamptnn, and I take the reasons he 
urged, because they were the reasons that in
duced the Honse to authorise the printing of >t 
daily Han&t1'd :-

"Ho said he desired to remind the I-Ionse that he 
hrought the motion fonvrtrcl at the l'C(1ltest of hon. 
members on both sides; and to state also that he had 
tnken up the subject of IIwtslf.nl because the work the 
House re<1uired to 110 done was not, as heretofore, clone 
hy private entcrpri~o; and as it was (lone in the other 
colonies, as seen in the reports of tle1J1Ltus in Parliament 
publi13hotl b,r the S!fditefJ JJlol·ninulleralll and by the .Jfel
bourno Ar{!U.'i. He should not have thought for an 
instant of bringing forward such a, motion, but that it 
had been long notorious that the clebates in the House 
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were not reported as they ought to be, and that the 
observations of hon. members were not fairly sent forth 
to their constituents by the nmvspapers. Hon. members 
'vould acknowledge tlutt the evil had very materially 
iucrea::;;ecl during the pre..;eut sc:;siou; alHl there was 
not one in the House who had not seen his Sl)Ceehc~ 
distorted and curt:~i1ed in such a wav that he could not 
recognise them. He was not gain~ to impugn the 
impartiality of the pro1n·ictors 01' the editors or the 
Brisbane new~ papers; he had mcrcl.\T to say that they 
would not go to the expense of furnishing aceurate and 
fair l'CllOrts; and seeing that hon. members' speeches 
were so misrepresented, and that. there wa::: no l't'Jress 
for the grievances of whieil they had to complain, there 
was no altcn1ativc hut for the House to take the sub~ 
jcct up as he proposed, and have reports prcpm·ed at 
the public expense." 

Now, Air, it is a rather singular thing that the 
gentlemttn who then made that motion and spoke 
in that way of Brisbane newspapers should have 
come to be the manager of the very newspaper 
on whose conduct he was then commenting; and 
I am afraid the paper is liable to exactly the 
same animadversion at the present time as it 
was at that time. But that is, after all, only 
part of the Brisbane Press ; there is no other 
paper in Brisbane that publi;;hes full reports, or 
anything like full reports. And supprme the 
Brisbcme Courier did publish full reJJorts, they 
would only be read by J..lersons who read the 
B1·isbcme Courie1·. The object of publishing a 
daily Hansard was to enable the public to 
know what is going on in Parliament, and I 
am of opinion, as I have said when I httve had 
an opportunity here, and elsewhere when I have 
been asked my opinion, that the publication of 
daily Haniicwd when it was circulated through 
the colony was the very best means of forming 
public opinion; and we are really governed 
by public opinion. It is impossible for a pror,er 
public opinion to be formed unless the electors 
have the means given to them, and they can only 
get that by knowing what is going on in Parlia· 
ment ; and they have no opportunity of judging 
of the conduct of their representatives unless 
they see what they do and say in their places 
in Parliament. I consider that it is of the 
utmost importance that they should know what 
is going on in Parliament. I am quite 
aware that we incur considerable expense 
at the present time by funntrding news
papers free of charge, and if we forward thc5e 
there will be some additional expense on that 
score. There will also be t~n additional expense 
fnr paper ; there will be little extm expeme 
beyond that, because the type is already set up. 
I therefore am disposed to agree to this motion on 
this understanding: that, if it is carried, the 
various newspapers should be asked to ascertain 
from their subscribers how many of them desire 
to receive Ifansa>·d. Some of them may not 
desire to receive it. JYiany people in the colony 
tttke in several newqmper:;, and would not reC[uire 
a cnpy of Ifansm·d with ettch of them. Having 
ttscel'tained how many would be wanted, a 
sufficient number to meet the demand could be 
furnished to each newspaper. It will cost, as 
my hon. friend and colleague in the representa
tion of N crth Brisbane says, something under 
£1,000 a year more than the Han''"''l does now, 
'fhat is to say, instead of the large amount we 
spend now-some £7,000 or £8,000 a ycar-\Ye 
shall spend a little more, and we shall gain, at any 
rn,te, ten times as much benefit from it. I \\l'\S at 
first inclined to hesitate very much about sup
porting this motion, but during the long time it 
h<ts been on the paper I have had an opportunity 
of considering- it pretty fully, and am ghtd to be 
able to give it my support. 

Mr. LUMLEY HILL "'id: Mr. Speaker,
! shall most cordially support this motion. I never 
ttsk for anything but fair play from the news
papers; but I wish to take from them the respon
sibility they have of misreporting and mangling 

speeches of members of whom they may not 
entertain a good opinion. I have never shrunk 
from accepting- the respomibility of what I have 
sctid from my seat in this House, but I have often 
shrunk from accepting the responsibility of what 
some of the papers have wilfully and maliciously 
said I said. I think that this motion could be 
amended so as to effect a considerable sttving 
instead of an additional exvenditure of £1,000 a 
year. If a sheet of Hrmsctrd were taken up with 
all the Government athertisements we should 
save £12,500ayear, which we now spend in adver
tising, and in bribing and corrupting newspapers. 
That the money is devoted to that purpose there 
can be no doubt. If a paper does not get suffi
cient Government advertisements it turns round 
at once, and instead of supporting the Govern
ment begins to denounce it in every possible 
way ; while on the othe: hand, if _it is well fed 
with Government advertisements, It will supvort 
any Government, no matter how rotten or 
corrupt it may be. I trust the hon. member for 
North Brisbane will see his wny to amend his 
motion in the direction I have indicated-namely, 
that Government advertisements should be sent 
round with the daily Hansrwd. 'l'he newspapers 
which circulate it will still continue to enjoy the 
privilege of havil;g their papers carried about the 
country for nothmg. If the newspapers refuse 
to circulr.te Hansm·d with its Government adver
tisements for nothing, then it will be time to 
consider about putting a stamp on them, and 
making them pay their 01'-:n carria~e about the 
colony. At present they give nothmg whatever 
in return for what they receive from the State; 
and it is about time they did. I was very much 
edified and surprised to hear that the present 
manager of the Brisbane Newspaper Company was 
the very man at whoseinstancead,ily Hans((j·dwas 
introduced into the colony. I am glad to know 
that at one time of his life that gentleman had 
an idea of what was fair and proper, anrl it 
surprises me to find that he has reverted to the 
very thing he complained ahout at that time 
since he has had the management of that 
o-igantic monopoly. I shall certainly support 
the motion, which I believe to be a most useful 
one. It will keep the people fully informed of 
the actions of their representatives, and they 
will have knowledge to go upon in approving or 
disa[Jproving of their conduct in the House ; 
they will know whether they ought to send them 
bac·k again to their seats here or to leave them 
out in the cold. The people in the country do 
not get half enough information about 1:hat 
actually takes place in this House. A httle 
while ago I obtained the i~formation that ~he 
daily circulation of Hansacd Is about 4,000 copi~s. 
Sometimes as many as 2o, 000 to 30,000 copws 
are vl'inted on hnportant occasions, ::;nch a.., a 
budg-et speech, or the debate on financial 'epctra
tion. On other occaswns, perhitps, the number 
may be as low as 2,000. I have done a little 
towards distributing Hnns,mi in the North, 
having devoted a considerable portion of my 
two guineas per diem to ~hat purp~se. I have 
sometimes sent 1,000 copies at a time through 
the N orthem newspapers. I have no hesitation, 
as I said before, in supporting the motion, and I 
think it will ben capital good job if it is properly 
carried on t. 

Mr. l\lAC:B'AHLANE said: Mr. Speaker,
\Ve have had another illustration this afternoon 
of the unexpected turning- up. I little thought 
that either the Premier or the hon. member for 
Cook would have SUPlJorted this motion. :For 
my own part, I have never been able to see what 
the object of the motion was, unless it was to 
lnjni-:;ter to the vanity of ~o1ne lwn. n1ernhers 
\Vho are in the hnbitof rna.king very long SlJeeches, 
and who want to have their speeches circulated 
all over the colony. ·what good object i~ to be 
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gained by giving Hctnsa?·d to every newspaper 
which chooses to accept it? What would the 
inhabitants of Queensland think if they read in 
I[nnsard how the time of the House was wasted 
last night? 

The PREMIER: Hear, hear! 
:Mr. MACJ!'ARLA:\TE : What would they 

think about it? 
Mr. MUllPHY: You will find out what they 

think before long. 
Mr. MA Cl<' ARLANE : The hon. member for 

Cook threw out a good idea, and one which 
seemed acceptable to the House-and I judged 
from the Premier's face that he seemed tickled 
with the idea-that the Government should be 
their own ad verti;mrs through the medium of the 
daily Hm1sa1'd. I do not think it would be wise 
for any Government to place itself in opposition 
to the whole newspaper Press of the colony, nor 
do I think they are very likely to do so-which 
they would do by becoming their own ad vertisets. 
A Government ought to deal out even-handed 
justice even to the Press, although the conduct 
of some of them may be selfish and their reports 
somewhat one-sided. As a rule the Press of 
Queensland is as fair as that of any other 
colony. I thought the hon. member for North 
Brisbane wanted to have a little bit of fun in 
.the House-that the motion was altogether 
a hoax-something like the motion which Mr. 
Douglas tabled some years ago, when he was a 
member of the House, for giving a bonus to 
the first bacon-curing factory established in the 
colony. Some people thought Mr. Douglas 
was serious with regard to the motion, but 
the reverse was the case. I do not think 
the hon. member for North Brisbane is really 
serious in bringing this motion before the 
House. I cannot support it. It is only a waste 
of money. \V hat has been the constant cry 
dtiring the last few weeks but, " \Vhere is the 
money to come from?" Even if the cost of the 
paper only involves an extra £1,000, it will cost 
£1,000 more to carry it all over the country; and 
it will give offence to everybody. 

The PREMIER : How? 
Mr. MACF ARLANE : It will offend the 

electors. 
The PREMIER : But they need not take it 

in unle;cs they like. 
Mr. MA Cl<' AHLANE : But it is their money 

which will carry it to those who will take it in. 
Jliir. MURPHY: It will be information for 

them. 
.Mr. MACF ARLANE: It is information which 

very few care about reading. 
The PREMIER: You are very much mis

taken. 
Mr. MACJ!'ARLANE: \Veil, I cannot see 

my way to support the motion. 

The MINISTEl' l<'OR LANDS (Hon. H. 
Jordan) said: Mr. Speaker,-The hon. member 
for Ipswich, Mr. Macfarlane, seems to think that 
the only effect of the proposed motion, if carried, 
will be to minister to the vanity of members who 
wish to have their long speeches circulated in the 
form of Hcmsnrd all over the colony. I do not 
count myself a vain man at all. I am a very 
good listener, and, as a rule, I really enjoy the 
debates in the House. The only drawback, to 
my mind, is having occasionally to speak myself. 
I would mther listen to almost any member 
of the House than have to speak myself. I 
have no fault to find with the :Press in this 
matter. Indeed, I cordially agree with what 
was said by the hon. member for North Bris
bane, that the Press generally act fairly towards 
the House. But they have not space in their 
papers to convey anything like a full report of 

what is said in the House. It is very desirable 
that our constituents throughout the whole 
colony should understand what takes pl~ce in 
Parliament. \Vhy do they send us here? Surely 
they mnst have an interest in what takes place 
here; and what mm they know about it from 
the very brief reports of the speeches of hon. 
members which appear in the papers? I think 
it desirable that Hcm&r,rd should be read. It 
costs at present between £7,000 and £8,000 a 
year; for what purpose, but that our speeches 
may bo correctly reported? And here I may 
say that I think the Hansctrcl reports are 
remarkably correct. I have often been astonished 
at the correctness with which what is said 
in this House is taken down-always the sense 
and often the actnal words of the spe~kers. 
IV ell, if it is worth while to have a staff of 
reporters costing I do not know how 1nany 
thous,md's a yet~r-£4,000 or £5,000, I believe-is 
it not folly on the other hand that Hansrwd 
should not be circulated ? \V e speml a htrge 
sum of money every year upon it and cm,n
ynu-atively few people are benefited by 1t, 
because it is not circulated. The hon. junior 
member for North Brisbane has, I suppose, 
interviewed the proprietors or mo,nagers of 
newspapers on the subject and they fall in 
with the idea; they concur in the proposal and 
are willing to receive Hrtnsard and circulate 
it, the Government sending it by post free of 
expense. Under those conditions they are 
willing to take the trouble of receiving Hcmsa1·d, 
and sending it to their subscribers all over the 
colony. Now, I think we should do one of two 
things-either abolish Hanscwd altogether and 
save the £7,000 or £8,000 a year it costs or adopt 
some system by which the who)e colony may be 
benefited by it. I shall cordmlly support the 
motion. 

l'dr. MOHEHEAD said: Mr. Speaker,-From 
the year 1875 up to the present time we have 
done without this great boon to the people, as it 
has been described by the hon. junior member for 
North Brisbone; and he proposes now, when 
the finances of the colony are in a worse 
position than ever they were during that period, 
and at the fag-end of a pretty bad session 
and a not very good Parliament, that Hctnsanl 
should be supplied to all the newspapers of the 
colony for distribution. \V ell, sir, the proposi
tion seems to me to be wrong and improper; in 
the first place, on the ground of expense, and, 
secondly, because it seems to be absurd, at this 
period of the day, and at this period of the 
existence of this Parliament, to n'ake such a 
proposal. \Vhen the new Parliament is called 
together, if it is desired that the speeches in 
extenso of its members should be sent to their 
constituents or to the subscribers to newspapers, 
let them say so. But I protest against this 
Parliament, in the present stage of its exis· 
tence, doing anything of the sort. As regards 
what fell from the hon. junior member for Cook, 
we know perfectly well that he is crazy on the 
subject of the Press. He lays great stress on the 
fact that he is an independent member and 
does not c:we for anything the Pre's may say 
about him, but there is not a member in this 
House so touchy as he is. If the Press dare to 
attack him, or comment upon him, he gets up in 
his place in this House and says he does not care 
a fig "bout it and all that, bnt at the same time 
be winces under the very slightest application 
of the editorial whip; and I ;;hall be very 
glad if they apvly it often. If it does him no 
good it will not do him any harm. I think, 
sir, the members of this House ought to 
pause before they vote for this resolution. We 
are asked to go into an expense for which we 
shall get no adequate return, at any rate at 
the present time ; and, as I said before, at this 
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period ofthis Parliament it would be worse than 
useless to carry out such a proposition. We have 
done without it for twelve years, and I think at 
any rate we can do without it until another 
Parliament meets and decides whether it should 
be done or not. 

Mr. KATES sftid: Mr. Speaker,-I also feel 
inclined to oppose the motion on the ground of 
the expense that it will entail upon the country. 
At present those subscribers to newspapers who 
wish to read Hcmsa1'd can get it at a very low 
figure. I think you yourself, ::Ur. Speaker, can 
issue Hansm·cl with your paper at a very small 
consideration for the session. If I am not mis
taken, the Government Printing Office issue 
Hansard at 3s. a hundred-scarcely fie!. apiece ; 
so that those who really do take an interest 
in the speeches made in this House may get 
it for thitt very small sum. Besides, sir, I 
think we have no reason to complain of the 
reports of the Com·icr every morning. It gives 
it 7'ePnnu! of what transpires in this House, and a 
very correct one--very correct indeed. I think 
we ought to have more data in connection 
with this matter. \V e ought to he told how 
many copies of Hanscwd would be required 
every morning. There might be something like 
40,000 copies required every morning, which 
would cost a good deal more than £1,000 during 
the session. I am inclined to think it woulrl be 
more like £4,000 or £5,000, considering paper and 
the labour necessary in connection with it, and I 
really do not think we can, in the present state 
of our finances, afford to go to an expense like 
that. As I said before, those who wish to read 
HansctJ•d can buy it at less than ~d. apiece. 

Mr. BLACK said: Mr. Speaker,-I entirely 
endorse the opinion expressed by the last 
·speaker. I think in the present condition of the 
finances of the colony it shows a great want of 
consiclemtion on the part of the Government in 
proposing to expend even £1,000 a year, which, in 
my opinion, and I believe in the opinion of many 
members of this House, is unnecessary at the 
present time. The session has already lasted a 
considerable time, and most of those people in 
the country who take an intere'st in what is 
going on in Parliament have already made their 
arrangements by which they can g~t Hansn,·d 
sent to them during the whole sesswn for the 
small amount of 3s. The charge has been 
reduced from 5s., which it was last year, to 
3s. this session. Another thing, Mr. Speaker : 
if it is desirable that Hnnsctrd should he more 
widely circulated - and I admit that it would 
be a very good thing if it could be- why 
should the circulation be confined merely to 
the subscriber• to newspapers? \Vhy should 
not every elector get a copy? If it is desirable 
to distribute Hanscwd so that the public of the 
colony may see what is going on in Parliament, 
they should all be placed on the same footing. 
l\fr. Speaker, there are hundreds of electors, 
poor men, who are not able to pay £1 or 25s. a 
year for a newspaper, and who would be very glad 
to have Hansw·d distributed to them free. \Vhy 
should they be passed over, and only newspaper 
subscribers receive this consideration? That 
is a point which very likely has escaped the 
notice of the hon. junior member for 1'\orth Bris
bane. If he desires to benefit the people of the 
colony at large, let him amend his motion, and 
make it that all the electors of the colony shall 
receive a free copy of I£wuzt7·d. 

The PREMIER: It would im-olve great cost 
in distribution. 

Mr. BLACK : I am not advocating it, but I 
say if the hfm. gentleman is in earnest let him 
do that. This proposal, as far as I can see, is 
merely relieving the newspttpers or editors of the 
colony of a considerable amount of expense and 

trouble. It will relieve them of the necessltry ex
vense of printing that amount of par!iamentar_y 
news which they have at present to giVe to thelr 
readers. And there is another point that should 
not be overlooked. That is, that many people 
in the conntry, a.nd no doubt in town, receive 
several newspapers. I know a gentleman who 
receives no less than seven Qneensbnd papers, 
and according to this proposal in each of those 
papers he will find a copy of Hcmsard. How does 
the hon. o·entleman propose to prevent that ? 
Auain p,:'pers with a circulation of so many 
h,?,1clr~ds or thousands will draw that number 
of copies of Hansc"'d from the Governl?ent 
Printina Office but may not afterwards Circu
late th~m an:{ongst their subscribers. Y ery 
probably they will make a market of 1t as 
waste paper. You will probably find that 
it will be a great boon to storekeepers who 
sell butter and sausages, and so on. They 
will g·et an ample supply of waste. pap:r for 
nothing. I think, lVIr. Speaker, pnmanly on 
the O'rmmd that the finances of the colony are 
not ln a state to justify the unnecessary ex1oen
diture of £1,000-assnming that to be th~ amount 
required- I say on th~t ground alone th1s I;fouse 
ouo·ht not to entertam the proposal, wh1ch I 
understand, if carried, would only J:le ~inding on 
this Parliament-it would not be bmdmg on the 
next. My second objection is that if i~ is t_o be· 
carried it is not sufficiently comprehens1 ve, m as
much as every elector of the colony should. be 
entitled to have a copy of Hansard sent to lnm. 
I shall oppose the motion. 

Mr. FOOTE said: Mr. Speaker,-! think 
the suggestion of the hon. member .for North 
Brisbane is a very good one ; that 1s to say, 
that the p0pulace of ~ueensland should be placed 
in a position to be aLle to read H<tnsm·d and be 
educated in the politics of the country-to see 
what their members are doing and what they 
are not doing in this House. The idea is a very 
good one but I do not see how it is to be attained. 
•rhe hon.' member is rather short and concise, I 
think, in his resolution. If I read it rightly, a 
copy of Hansard is to be .for:varded.and circulated 
with every newspaper d1str~bntedm (~ueensland. 
\V ell if that is the case, it would amount to a 
very large number of copies,. and it would be 
very questionable whether Hansnrd. wo~ld fall 
into the hands of the electors. I thmk 1t v~ry 
desirable that the electors should recen:e 
Hansm·d but I really do not see how that 1s 
to be acc~mplished by this moti0n. I think t!1at 
the suguestion of the hon. member for Cook 1s a 
very g·;;'od one-tl!at. is, that t~e Government 
should become the1r own advert1sers; have ad
vertising agents in various parts of the colo:>y 
who would take a certain number of cop1es 
of Hansfwd and pay for them in the same 
way as they pay for newspapers, and that there 
should be an 'advertising col:mm in Hcpu;a,·d 
devoted to Government husme,,s, It IS not 
long ago since there was a gr:at hubbub 
about the money spent upon varwus P";P!'rs 
that were not very popular, for advert1Smg 
the various electoral rolls. These amount:d ~o 
a very considerable sum of money, and I thmk 1t 
would be well to carry out the hon. member for 
Cook's idea, and thus save expense. The Gove~n
ment are supposed to .be pursumg a yery stpct 
line of economy-adoptmg a cheese-parmg pulley; 
but I am much afraid that they strain v:ry 
much at gnats and swallow camels very read1l~. 
I do not, however, see my way to supp?rt th1s 
motion as it now stands, although I thmk the 
electors of the colony ought to be better po~t_ecl 
UlJ in the business of this House and the poht1cs 
of the country. I know from conversations I 
have had with electors that there are very few of 
them ever see Hanscwd, and the reports they get 
are most meagre, I fully agree with the Premier 
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that it is right that the electors should know 
as ll!uch about the proceedings of the House as 
possible, bllt I should like to see this motion take 
a more tangible form. I am not frio-htened of the 
£1,000 which this will cost, or of the"£10 000 more 
probably, which it would come to. 'I see n~ 
reason to be frightened of tlmt with the present 
pros]~ects that are ~efore the country. I am 
satisfied that there w1!1 be no financial difficulties 
if the funds of the colony are properly handled. 
However, that is apart from the question. I 
cannot support this motion unless it is put as I 
have already said, in a more tangible form.' 

Mr. ADAMS said: Mr. Speaker,-The hon. 
gentleman who has just sat down said he had 
met many electors who had never seen Hcmsard. 
Now, if Hctnsnrd were distributed to the news
papers I doubt even then whether all the electors 
would receive it. I know very well that there 
are hum1recb and thousands of people who do not 
take papers, and the consequence would he that 
they would not get Hanscwcl. Therefore, on that 
ground alone, I cannot support the motion. 
But there is another reason for not support
ing it, and that is on the score of expense. 
\Vhen I find £1,500 put on the Estimates for 
a post-office at Bundaberg, and struck off this 
year on the (\rounds of economy, I think it 
would be unwise on my part to support a motion 
of this description. I am gatisfied that I have 
frequently heard members on the other side 
accuse us of not assisting the Government to 
economise, and of endeavouring to harass them· 
and yet this is only one of the economical pro: 
posals coming from the Government side. The 
Minister for Lands distinctly states that he be
lieves it would. be desirable foi· every person in the 
colony to receive Hctnsco·d. Doubtless it would 
he a great benefit, but this proposal will not 
give it to them. It is not every man who can 
pay his two guineas a year for the Courie>·, and 
there are many other papers that many people 
cannot freely afford to pay for; and if they 
cannot afford to take a paper they will not get 
Hansa1·d. If Hctnsanl is to be distributed at 
all, the proper way would be to take the elec
toral rolls and distribute it according to the 
names found on the rolls. Then euch elector 
would get a copy, although the whole populace 
would not .. I think it would be very unwise to 
vote for tins expense. \V e are told it will not 
be great. Now, I do not know the cost of the 
paper without printing, but it mmt be 6d. per lb. 

HoxouRABLE l'IIImmms: Ko. 
Mr. ADAMS : It wonld aho cost many thou

sands a year to distribute. It must not be for
gotten that all these papers have to be carried 
free-that is, if they are posted within seven 
days of publication. I think that concession is 
quite enough. There is no doubt that, as the 
Premier says, to distribute Hansw·d among the 
;vhole povulace would be an expensive pro0eed
mg. . vV e .all know that ; but I say that if one 
man 1s entitled to read Hansa1·d every man is 
entitled to read it, and see what has been said in 
the House. But on the score of expense and 
taking into consideration the financial stdte of 
the colony at the present time, I shall be obli~ed 
to vote ag!Linst the motion. " 

Mr. MORGAN said: Mr. Speaker -I would 
very much like, if it were possible 'to see this 
motion cnrried into effect; but I thi~k the diffi
culties in the way are such as this House is not 
likely to overcome, in the present state of our 
finances at any rate. It would uncloubtedlv be a 
good thing if Hansa "d could be placed in the 
hands of every elector in the colony who 
could read it and who would read it because 
I believe people would be benefited the;eby and 
the benefit they would derive would be reft~cted 
in succeeding Parliaments, It would enable the 

electors to judge of the conduct of their repre· 
sentatives in Parliament., and they would act 
accordingly when those representatives came 
before them for re-election. The junior member 
for North Brisbane, in moving the resolution, 
and the Premier, who followed him, talked 
about £1,000 being sufficient to meet the 
expense that would be necessary to giYe effect 
to this motion. I think it would cost a great deal 
more than that. The junior member for North 
Brisbane said we had the type and machinery 
at hand, and the only extra cost would be the 
cost of the extra paper necessary, which he 
estimated at about £1,000. I do not think that 
is so. The machinery in the Government Print
ing Office is not sufficient to meet the demand 
that would be made upon it to carry this motion 
into effect, and it would therefore be necessary 
to import more powerful machinery ; and the 
only machinery that would meet a demand 
of this kind is the webb machinery; and 
the webb n1achinery, as you are a\vare, sir, is 
very costly. A webb printing machine would 
entail, I think, a first cost of about £G,OOO or 
£7,000, and it would also entail the cost of 
introducing a staff of stereotypers, and it would 
further entail importing experts from England 
or Americct competent to work that machinery, 
and when they came here they would keep their 
secret so close that they would not impart it to 
anybody else. A similar case has lately occurred 
in this city. Experts were imported for this work 
on an agreement for very considerable salaries 
-very high salaries I should call them-and 
the moment they landed h@re they struck for still 
higher sabries, and the persons who imported 
them had no course open to them but to give 
the higher salaries demanded ; and so too it was 
with the stereotypers. So that I say the first 
cost of giYing effect to this motion would be a 
very large outlay for machinery and a very 
large outlay for experts to work that machinery, 
who would have the Government to a certain 
extent at their mercy. Now we come to the cost 
of the paper. I think there are about eighty 
papers altogether in Queensland. It would not be 
necessary to supply the whole of them with Han
sw·d; but I take it that the number that would be 
supplied withHanscc1·d if this motion were carried 
would be about seventy-seven. I put the average 
circulation of the set'enty-seven papers at about 
1,000 each issue. I think that is about a fair 
average. That would be 77,000 copies of Hansm·d 
daily for every day that Hcmscml is published. 
There are on an average about seventy num
bers of Hctnsard per session. The cost of the 
paper then-and I can give my reasons for 
the estimate-would be £30 per day, and for 
seventy days would be £2,100; that is for 
paper alone. Added to that you have the first 
cost of machinery, and the wages for experts, 
and in addition to that there is also the 
additional cost that would be entailed upon the 
Post Office and Railway Department for the 
carriage of the Hansard. The junior member 
for Cook talked about the necessity for placing 
the electors in possession of reliable reports of 
parliamentary proceedings, and he sugg.,sts we 
should insert in Hansanl such things as Govern
ment advertisements, and make the papers con· 
tribute something for the benefit they receive 
in having their papers carried free of charge 
through the Post Office. I think the hon. 
member for Cook is the g-reatest offender in 
this House in that re"]Ject, as it is known that 
Hcwsw·d has been circulated through his district 
pretty frequently. If the hon. gentleman had to 
pay postage on each Hansctrd he distributed, the 
country would derive some benefit from it, which 
I doubt very much whether it derives at present. 
Though personally, probably, I should derive 
some considerable benefit if the motion is passed, 
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~tnd though for some reasons I think it would be 
a good thing that the people should know what 
hon members are doing, still I think I have 
shown thrtt the cost wonlrl he very much more 
thrtn J\:Iinisters anticiprtte, rtnd would he so grertt 
that this House should not n,dopt this motion. 

Mr. NORTO::'{ sn,ic]: Mr. Speaker,-There is 
nothing like having the opinion of n,n export. I 
think it is a great pity that before the Premier 
consented to this proposal of his colleague the 
junior member for- Brisbane he did not take 
counsel with some one competent to form a 
reliable opinion as to whether this scheme could 
be practirccbly carried out. It must be patent to 
everyone that the proposal of the hon. member 
would not have the effect of sending I-Ianscwd to 
every elector in the colony, and that no other 
scheme than that suggested by the hon. member 
for Mackay would have that effect. If the 
electors are to have the benefit of Hem scud, which 
the Premier thinks desirable, the only way that 
can be secm·ed ie by sending a copy of Hanscwd 
to each elector throughout the colony. I do not 
know what the cost of that would he, but the 
h<m. member for \Vn,rwick has given us a g·ood 
idea of the approximate cost. \V e n,re spending 
money in mn,ny parts of the colony for the 
carriage of mails by horse service. In1agine an 
addition of 400 or 500 copies of Hnnsard to 
the mails now carried in that way to one par
ticular place, and it will he seen that it would 
be necessary to have coach services estn,hlished 
inste~td of horse services. I believe the mere 
expense of paying the mail contractors for con
veying Hansn1·d to the different parts of the 
colony would be more than £\000. There is 
n,nother very important consideration which has 
not yet been referred to, and that is this: 
People who wish to take Hansct1·d now can 
get it at the very small coc,t of 3s. per session. 
Thirty-six pence for the whole of the Hrtnsct1'd 
published during a sec,sion! I would ask hon. 
members whether men who will not set aside 
that small amount of 3s. for the inestimable 
advantage of having Hansm·d to read in the 
evening should have it sent to them free. 
Though we may send it to them we cannot 
compel them to read it, I daresay that if Hcm
Sct7'd were sent to the electors throughout the 
colony only portions of it would be read, and the 
great bulk of the electors would certainly not go 
carefully through the whole paper. 

The PHEMIER : I do not say they would. 
JI/Ir. NORTON : I am not sure that they 

would read even the whole of the Chief Secre
tary's speeches. The mover of the motion said 
the additional cost would be n,bout £1,000, but it 
has been shown by n, gentleman whom we regard 
n,s an expert in the matter that the cost would 
be many thousands of pounds. If we talk about 
practising stringent economy, let us practise it ; 
hut if we are going to assent to every pro
posal that will cost we know not how much, 
let us give up talking economy, and spend 
the money n,s freely as we can, and glory 
in our indifference to the cost to the country, 
Let us look at the matter fairly. We know that 
the proposal cannot be carried into effect with
C>ut a very large expense, and that there are, 
besides, pmctical difficulties in the way which 
the hon. member for Warwick, J\h. ]\{organ, has 
shown with a reasonable amount of certainty 
to be almost impossible to overcome. I hope 
the junior member for North Brislmne will 
withdraw the motion, and not press it to a 
division. 

Mr. CHUI3B said : Mr. Speaker,-! had 
made up my mind to vote for the motion, because 
I believe the n,dvantage of making the public 
acquainted with our doings here cannot bQ too 
highly estimn,ted ; but I recently made a cn,lcula-

tion, which I have since verified, showing that the 
cost will be too great. I am not an expert like 
the hon. member for \V arwick, bnt I made my 
calcuhttion from figures which rtre open to htm. 
members in documents bid on the tttble of the 
House this session. I n,ssume that 3s. per lOO is 
the cost of supplying Hansard to the public. It 
is snpplied for that at present, and I suppose it 
is n, fair price-that there is no profit, but pos
sibly a loss. Amongst the returns there is yne 
showing the nu m her of electors on the vn,rwus 
rolls of the colony to be just under 50,000. Now, 
suppose every one of these gets a Hansard? 

The PHEMIEH : A very absurd supposition. 
Mr. CHUBB : Suppose everyone gets it at the 

price I hflve named, there would be 50,000 a day, 
or 2!i0,000 a week ; and these, at 30s. per 1,000, 
would come to £375 a week. 

Mr. ALAND : Hanscwd is not published five 
dayi3 a week. 

Mr. CHUBI3 : According to that calculation 
the cost would be about £7,500 a session. But 
supposing yougrtve rinnsa1·d to the newspapers to 
he circulated, seeing that there are 77,000 subscri
bers, the cost would be £10,000; and if you gave 
it to every adult male in the colony, seeing that 
there are 92,000 odd as shown by the papers, the 
cost would be £15,000 per session. I say that 
is an enormous sum for us to pay in the face of 
the present state of the finances, and it is quite 
out of the question to vote for such a motion. 

Mr. DICKSON said: Mr. Speaker,-When I 
first saw this notice on the paper I thought it 
was a huge joke perpetrated by the hon. member 
for North Brisbane, with the peculiar eccentricity 
which sometimes marks his public utterances. 
I must confess that the motion comes at a 
most inopportune time-in fact, I cannot con
ceive how any member of the Ministry could, 
in the face of the present state of the finances, 
countenance a motion of this sort. The Govern
ment of ln,te hn,ve made a reasonable advance in 
the matter of circulating Hansard as extensively 
as possible. The cost to the public has been 
reduced to 3s. for the session, and the cost to the 
newspapers has been reduced to 2s. per lOO copies; 
and surely that is sufficient. If we are to supply 
Hcmsa;·d gratuitously to the newspapers, I can
not see why we should not give it to every indi
vidual member of the community on application 
at the Government Printing Office. I am 
inclined to think that whn,t is given so freely will 
not be appreciated, and after the able manner 
in which the hon. member for Warwick has 
explained the cost to the country, and as I can
not see that there will be a benefit commensurate 
with the expenditure, I trust the motion will be 
withdrawn. I am certain the House will never 
support it at the present time in the face of the 
strong necessity for retrenchment. 

Mr. ALAND said: Mr. Speaker,-I think it 
is n, pity we have not in this House another 
expert besides the hon. member for \V arwick, 
who placed such a fearful array of figures before 
us, because I do not think there is one of us who 
can disprove in any way what he has stated. 
There is one item, however, which strikes me as 
being unnecessary in the expenditure which he 
mentioned, and that i.s the stereotyping machine, 
The hon. member laughs. I suppose he thinks 
I am only exposing my ignorance, but I do 
not see the necessity for the machine. It 
is true th>et a very much larger number of 
copies will have to be printed off supposing the 
resolution is carried; and the whole number 
would have to be printed off within a given time 
supposing all the HansaTds were required by a 
pn,rticular hour of the day ; but I take it thl>t in 
supplying Hansa1·d to the different newspapers 
they would not all want it at 5 or 6 o'clock in 
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the morning. There is only one-the B1·is~ane 
Cmtrier-that would require to have it at that 
early hom; the other newspapers won],] receive 
theirs at different hours in time to catch the after
noon or next n10ruing's n1ail pos:-.:ibl.r, and thns 
all the copies could be printed on tht" orclirHll'Y 
printing press \Vith the ordin:lry kind of type. 
Novv, I am not an expert, as I have .--aid, lmt I 
give this as rny own opinion on the ll1<1tter. I 
think it is a pity tllctt thi» motion has Lcen 
brought on ctt thi,; particnlar time. \\' e ctre all 
particularly anxious to be ec~)nmuieal, lJut there is 
such a thing as fa] ,t) cconon1y. If, a~ :-;ta.ted, the 
additional expense is only to be £1,000-of cour e 
I do not admit that that 'rill lJ,., the amonnt, 
becan;:.;e according· tothefignre sof thclwu. 111e1uber 
for \V a.r\"dck, which I c nnwt di::;pute, the pa.per 
ctlone wonl<l c<"t more them tlL,t-lmt if at " 
co't of £1,000 or tl,~OO we could sec\1l'e what 
I-Inn8w'd \\'a~·o originally pnbli.s1H'd for, whicll we 
do not >rJcnre now, it \Yould lJe n:rr fa.L;;e 
econmny nn our 11:trt not to expewJ that 
extra £1. ,'",00. J-f(l\YEV8l', there is thi:-; to lF~ 
e:tid: tlu1t thi~ l'O-;olntion, if pas~ecl, \Yonld 
not be Uinding on nnother PnrHDmo~lt, and 
I arn infonnf il that thPre is 11ot n sntti
cient stock of pall8l' in the no\·ernmcnt 
Printing· Office, and that the Govcrmnent 
Printer himself < onl<l not oLtain " ~nf±idcnt 
stock of paper t1Jis ~e.~~ion to carry the resolntion 
into effect. I think, therefore, tlHtt the snbject 
ha.ving been ventilated, the n1over n1ight \Yith
draw the re.-;nlntiun. ~J ow, Dir, I 'vant fto :,ay 
that I resent what the ex-Colonial Trect"Jrer said 
with reference to my hiend the member for 
North Brisb::me. Thi:; i~ not a. joki11g lm~ine.".S; 
the hon. n1e1nlJer is not given to joking·. I mn 
quite sure that in sober earnest he pbced this 
resolution on the paper, 1JClieYin6' tlmt he ,, ,18 

going to acc:on1plish a gret.t g·ood. I would like 
also to scty, in reply to the hon. member for 
Ipswich, that it wets no joke at all \Yhen l',lrc 
Douglas introduced that motion of his to 
give a bonus to the lxtcon-cnrhjg f;_v•tory. It 
wonld hm'e been :t very g·ood thing if that 
hctd been carried; at tbe pn 'ent time we 
shonlcl possibly b8 rnannfa.ctnl'ing Yery large 
quantities of Uacon aud hnn1s which \Ye no1s get 
from the other colonies, because it i; ct<lmiLted 
that bacon and hams cnred in the colony, through 
inexperience--

Mr. CHUBB: 1\lr. Speaker,--I rise to onler. 
I do not see the connection Letween bacon ancl 
newsprtpers, unless the o11e iN \Vrappecl in the 
other. 

l\Ir. 1-\..LAND: I waq n1erely nw.king reference 
to wlmt had occurred in a preYions pr,rt of tbe 
debate. 'rhe hem. m em her for Tl!••wich asserted 
that it was a great joke \\-hel; l\[r. })oug1as 
brought fonvanl hi:; rnotion n~1ative to the brtcou 
factory. I say it was rw joke at all; that it 
would have ber~n a good thing for the l{om;e 
am! country if thctt re,;olution ltr,d been carried. 
However, I lmve nothing more tu '·'T· 

Mr. BROWN Ecjd: Mr. Spe.;;ker,--I felt very 
much inclined to support this motion when I 
understood tlmt the n:ctxinmm cost was nnt 
likely to exceed £1,000; but I would hrwe 
recomrnended also tlJU.t the hnn. 1nen1ber dwnld 
have ::tdopted the Ruggestion of the hon. rne1nber 
for }Iackay, which wets, tlwt if .Firo" rl}·c/ 'Y:ts to 
be distributed ''t nil it Nhnuld be se11t direct to 
the elector~. I do not ~ "'P why n.n elector ~huuld 
have to pa:~.r fr)r a tJ'-'r at a co .. ;t of, per-
haps, 26~. a. yea,r ill lfan.c u·c[, \\'hlch 
is suppntied to cc ~t :3~.:. I not :-:ce \":hy they 
should nnt be posted to all the elect"rs of the 
colony who cho()se to apply for them. However, 
since hearing the st.-temcnt of the h,m, mDrnb;~t· 
for \Varwick, \vho rnay be con~iderecl an autho
rity on the snbjEd, I do not see my \\ .:ty to 
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support the resolution, as it seems the expense 
would be very much grectter than we anticipated, 
At ctll e\·ents, I would sngge;;t to the hon. mem
ber for North Brisbctne that he should withdraw 
the prnpo~ition for the time rmd bring it forward 
at a later dLtte, :--'ly the beginning of next session, 
by wl1ich titne, no donbt, some data \Vonlcl hrtve 
been obta,iued by the Government. If it is going 
to cost £:.',000 f.,r paper, and probably a large 
outlay for machinery, I should hesitctte to SU]J
port the motion. 

l\Ir. P AL::\[ERsctid: Mr. Speaker,--I think the 
argu1nent.-, of tbe hon. n1ernbers \vho have spoken 
against thi.s motion, if cMried to their legitimate 
h.;-me, would involve the abolition of HaJI.S'l1'd 

altog·ether. I do not suppose if the motion were 
carrie<l it 1\·ould incrca~e the cost very n1ucb, and 
now that Jlwsmi i,.; Citablished, the distribution 
of it mnongst the people nf the colony -i0. a n1atter of 
very great co11...-ideration. I am often requested 
to fonmrd copies of I£ansanl, and with thnt 
object I lmYe ordered the Go\'ernment Printer 
to send me the llUlnber I arn allowed to reeeive
lmlf-a-tlozen copies-with the intention of for
'"n-clillg them to people in distant parts of the 
colony. I am quite surprised a.tthe interest that 
i:-; taken in I-IclJISU?'(L by 1nen in various parts of 
the conntry~rn<on who earn their li,-ing by hctrd 
work. It is <}Uite conDnli11g -::-,_~ know that these 
1nen <lo take ftn intHre;-.;t in t..he affa.irs of the 
govfrnment (jf the cnuntr~-) ~~1~d it is in their 
intere't that I speak. I s,,eak on behalf of 
people who haYe not the opportunities hon, 
members hctve been referring to, of reading the 
report;; in the Coui'ie1·. Hon. members have 
expressed their appreciation of the reports of the 
Cmu·ic1', and no donbt they ~re very correct and 
clear; lmt there are many people in the interior of 
the colony who do not receive theCour-io·, and who 
YYonld he very gh1d to receive" copy of Hansa1·d 
with their local paper. :\lost men will subscribe 
to the local paper, ctnd if " copy of Hansct7·d is 
circnltttecl "'ith it, it will make the local paper 
more appreciated. I believe that for some 
reac<on lial1S01Yl is not distributed thronghout 
the colony-I do not know why-but perhaps if 
this motion L, carried it will do away with that, 
and will c,llow the people to reap the benefit of 
·what, n(J donbt, i;;.., a very grtu.t institution
especially in the mmmer in which it is carried 
out, for I think it is carried out to the scttisfac
tion of everyone in the Honse. Now as to the 
expense: tha.t, no doubt, 1na.y be a very serious 
point, but I think I hem-d the Colonial 'l'reasnrer 
say the cost would not be more thari £1,000. 
That hon. gentleman mnst, by this time, hctve 
the spirit of ccmwmy pretty well instilled into 
him, and I do not think h" would nmke that 
statement without he had some sufficient ground. 
E\'en if it c<"t a little more, I fancy the money 
w<,nld be very well spent. It is in the interest 
nf people in the interior, who lutYC not the oppor
tunities possessed by the residents in the town, 
tlmt I speak. 

Mr. ::YIUHPHY said: Mr. Speaker,-It w:ts 
my intention to support this motion until I 
heard the figures stated to the House by the hon. 
member for \Varwick. 

The P llK\UEU : He was quite mistctken. 

l\Ir. MUllPHY : If those figures are correct 
it wonlcl cuc;t sumething like £10,000 " yectr, 
witLnut counting the cost of the ne\v rnachinery, 
to r,rint this Hunsanl to be giYen away by the 
country with each i;sne of the news]Japer,;. If 
tllo~e figures rtre not cmTt~ct 1 Rhall certainly sup
port the motion. I alllleft in this dif±iculty-that 
not lwing an expert I cannot analyse those figures 
at all to see whet her they are correct or not. 
If the hon. member for Korth Brisbane will 
withdraw his 1notion, and Uring it up again at 
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another time, when he or some other hon. mem
ber can lay ;1 proper statement of what it will 
cost before the House, then I will support it if 
the cost is reasonable. I am in this position 
now: I am told on one hand that the cost will 
be £1,000, and I am told on the other hand that 
the cost will be £10,000. If I am in error I am 
anxious to err on the right side; and in order to 
save the country from this enormous cost of 
£10,000 I shall vote against the motion. I like 
the idea very much, but I do nnt like the 
expense if it is to cost £10,000. If I could have 
been certain that it would only cost £1,000, or 
even £2_,000, I would willingly have supported 
the motwn. 

Mr. SCOTT said: 1Hr. Speaker,-If it is 
int.ended to distribute Hansrml to the electors 
of the colony, there is a very easy way of getting 
at the cost. There are :10,000 electors on the 
roll, and if we estimate the cost of each copy at 
3s. for the seosion-which is what the Gm·ern
ment are at present charging-that will, of 
course, be 150,000 shillings, or £7,500. But I do 
not suppose that nearly all the electors on the 
roll would require a copy, for many reasons, 
which will be obvious to hon. members. But 
that is likely to l>e about the expense if it is to 
be distributed to all the electors. 

The Hox. G. THORX said: Mr. Speaker,-I 
am inclined to support the motion of the hon. 
member for North Brisbane, and I do so bec':tuse 
I fully believe that it will not cost more than 
£1,000. Indeed, I am rruite certain of it. How 
is the cost of Hansa1·d incurred? The first and 
greatest expense is that of the .shorthand writers; 
then come the transcribing and the setting up of 
the type. \Vhen that is done, all is done except 
purchasing the paper on which it is printed, aml 
the merely mechanical work of turning ont the 
printed copy. 

1\Ir. BLACK: \Vhat abont the cost to the 
Post Office? 

The Ho:-~. G. THORN: I fully believe that 
all the extra work can be done for £1.000. The 
hon. member for \V m·wick seems to be an expert 
at this kind of work. I am not, but I know the 
grinding out of the paper is nothing ; a boy 
can turn the handle of the machine ; and 
it makes very little difference whether 20,000 
copies a day or 50,000 copies are turned out. 
I hope the hon. member will persevere with his 
motion. 

Mr. KELLETT "aid: Jliir. Speaker,-Icannot 
support this motion, and my reason is the expense. 
I do net think it advisable, at the prt'.sent time, 
to incur expenditure of this kind. I take it that 
the hem. member for '\Varwick knows as much 
about what it will cost as any man here, and very 
likely he is not very far outside the mark. If it 
costs even half the amount he states, it would be 
too much. Considering that for 3s. any elector 
can g-et Hansa?'d sent to him for a whole session, 
those who wish to read it will buy it. If it is 
scattered broadcast all over the colony for 
nothing, there will not only be a great waste of 
money, but Hansru·d itself will stand a chance 
of being treated as so much waste paper. 

Mr. JESSOP said: Mr. Speaker,-When I 
first saw the motion I felt inclined to support it, 
but after having heard the estimate of cost, 
stated by several hon. members, I now feel bound 
to vote against it. There i::; on8 thing concerning 
it which has not yet been referred to, and that 
is the breach of contract with the coach mails. 
The weight they will have to carry-especir~lly 
those going very far into the interior-will be 
multiplied four or live fold; and it wonld not be 
fair to ask them to carry the additional Lurden 
at the price of their current tender, 

Mr. DONALDSON said: Mr. Speaker,
\Vhen I nn;t saw the motion on the paper, I re
solved to suspend my judgment upon the mr~tter, 
because I hoped to be enlightened by the hon. 
member who hr~s introrlnced it. I thought lw 
wnul(l hnse furnit:heU n . .:;; ,\'ith sornc figures, frorn 
which we might lectrn the amount it would cost 
the State to carry it out; but the hon. member
though he made a tolemhly long speech, consider
ing- the subject-die! not give us the slightest 
infcmnation on that most important subject. 
The House, I consider, is entitled to the infor
mation before such a departure tts this is taken. 
'\Vhilst I should like to see Hmmml circulated 
very freely throughout the country, so that the 
electors may be informed of all that takes place 
in this Chamber, I object, in the interests of the 
country, to doing it gratuitously. If perwms are 
anxinu~ to know 'vhat \Ve are doing here, they 
should put their hands into their pockets and 
pay the very reasonable sum which is charged 
for the very great information they would obtain. 
Instead of giving this premiurn to the papers, I 
think the papers should healittlemoreenterprising 
than they are at present. They can buy Hcm
Hnrd at a very low mte, and they can distribute 
it to their subscribers. In the \Vestern district 
of the colony I am pleased to sec that the 1'hm·
[!Omindah Hcmld, which has only a small circula
tion, and the subscription to which is £1 per 
annu1n, is circulating Hctnsa/JYl free to its sub~ 
scribers. They are paying for Hausru-d, and 
giving it to their subscribers for nothing. That 
shows a considerable amount of enterprise in a 
small paper like that. I very much regret that 
the Courier, last year, discontinue<! circulating 
Hansanl along with the paper. Then a true 
report \Vas give:n; now hon. n1ernbers have often 
great reason to complain of the way in which 
they are reported in the Cou1·ier. Of course 
they have their remedy by circulating Hanscml 
themselves. It is within my knowledge that a 
large number of members on this side of the 
House have posted a considerable number of 
copies of Hansanl to their constituents. 

Mr. L U::'IILEY HILL : And some on this 
side, too. 

Mr. DONALDSOK: That may he so, but I 
know that on thi.o side it is done very frequently 
in order that our proceedings on all important 
matters should be made known. Until more 
information as to the cost is forthcoming, I 
cannot see my way clear to support the motion. 
\Vhen the Colonial Treasurer, who is anxious 
not to be considered extravagant, spoke, I 
expected that he would have offered some objec
tion to the motion on the score of expense. But 
he readily accepted it, without, I think, due 
consideration. 

The PREMIER: The advantage of it will be 
so great. 

1\Ir. DON<'.LDSON: If it would only cost 
£1,000 a year I should be one of the last to 
oppose it. I hardly think the Colonial Treasurer 
has had an opportunity of inrruiring into the 
question, because if he had he would have found 
that such a statement as that the extra cost 
would only be £1,000, could not be true. There 
is the cost of the paper, and of the extra hands 
employed in the Printing Office. 

The HoN. G. THOHN : There would be no 
extra hands required. 

1\Ir. DOXALDSON: The hon. member re
ferred just now to the cost of reporting, of 
transcribing notes, of setting up the type, and 
said that that expense was incurred now, and 
that there would be no greater expense if there 
was a very large number of additional copies of 
Hcmsctrd to be sent out. But I venture to say 
that we should require an additional staff of 
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reporters in the gallery. It is within my know
ledge that the gentlemen at present on the staff 
have to sit up until very late honrs at night 
to get throug-h their work; n,ud if a large 
additional numl:er of copies of Ilansctrd heed 
to be printed and circulrcted by an eiLrly hour in 
the rnorning, as the.v '\Yonld have to be, to hoof nny 
public utility, additional hamlswonlcl Le required, 
so that their notes mi;.:ht hJ transbted f) nicker 
atul the work be d<~ne innnediately, Ol' a:-; soon as 
pos8ible after the House adjoul'lled. 0£ cotJrse, 
in addition to thctt there would l:e the extra 
work it would give to the Postal Department, 
and the extra cost of carrving· the mails. All 
these, :\Ir. Speaker, are ::;erion~ objections to it. 
I hOJpe tlmt che hlm. gentletnan ,dw lms intro-
duced this motion wili accept the :tion that 
has been made, and withdmw it for present. 
Then let hin1 come do'"·n here again prep;;red 
'\Vith fignres to slHnv what the C~)nntry wnnl1 llo~e 
by this transaction. 1 mn as anxion::l as he is to 
fiee Hamard freely distributed oYer the country, 
so that a fnll and accurate repnrt of our proceecl
ingR tnay rea.ch the people. I mn cortninb'" sur
prise<! that he di<lnot got ;c rqllwt un the snbj< d 
frmn the G-ovm·nment Printer. If hP ln1,d tlone 
so it woHld have gin~n u::-: a grP tt deal of infor
mation. I shall certainly, uvmt "' ery oppor
tunity, not only now, lmt upon future occa
sions, while I have the honour of being a 
member of the House, oppose motions where 
sufficient information has not been given hy 
the introducer. I think when nwtters of thi.s 
kind are introduced the Hmme mq·ht certitinly 
to get every information. The hon. member lms 
neglected to furnish it on the present occasion, 
and until I am ,,,atisfied that this is not going to be 
ail costly as we h'we been lee! to belie Ye it will 
be, by the h,m, member for \Varwick, who, I 
believe is an authority on these matters, I shall 
feel bound to oppose the motion. 

Mr. ISA:\IBKRT said: Mr. Speaker,--:\Iost 
hon. members of this House seem to be 
impressed with the desirability of the electors 
of the colony being placed in a position to know 
what takes place in thiil Chamber. 

l\Ir. DOXALDSOK: They calr get it by 
paying for it. 

Mr. ISAMDERT : And I believe hon. mem
bers would support the motion if it were not for 
the great expense and trouble involved in it. 
\Vhen I saw the motion fin,;t I felt imprcs•,od 
with the idea that ;·omething of the kind was 
practicable. One great difficulty, and to my mind 
the greatest difficulty-is tlmt a lat·ge number 
of newspa.pers wonld consnn1e n1ore HanwtYds 
than they really requit·ed, and there wou!cl be 
practically a waste of material-of Hw1sw·d.;. 
As has been stated by an hon. member, 
sorne people get no less than seveu nr'.\YS

papers, and wlu~t would be the use of sending 
thmn Reven C:')PJGS of Hrtnsnnl through ~,~ven 
newspapers? There would certainly be a loss 
in that wav. Then there is the difhcultv with 
regard to those who only re,,r! weekly !~•ctper·s. 
I believe some o!lices would Hot feel inclined 
to go to the trouble of di,;tribnting- Ifanw<nl 
for nothing. Then there is the difHculty thftt 
has been touched upon by the Iron. niember 
for Bmkc, JUr. l'almer, thnt riaJ •. ;m·d is 
9heap enough, and_ yet it i~ \'('l'Y little rea<l 
m the country. How i,, thrrt? IY ell, there 
is a difiicultv connectcJ with it. I lmm,- et good 
rnany peopie who \Vonld read I!ansrn't 7 , ~and 
woulcl willing·ly pay for it at a low fignre, .such 
as that which is now charged, hut they do not 
know how to get it supplied. In that t•espect I 
think our po~tal arrang"<omcnts are Yery defective. 
"\Vhy not take a lesson fro1n the pnstal arrange
IHent::; on the Continent? There a,nyone wlH) v.rants 
to read a new:; paper need not necessarily go to a 

stationer. He goes to the postmaster of the place, 
pays in his subscription, and gets the paper sent 
to him. The postmaster gets so many papers 
sent to him, ond he addresses them and delivers 
them to those who have subscribed to them. I 
Lelieve there i" a way out of this difficulty. 
The price of Hnnsanl has been reduced, and 
very proper-ly, to the low charg-e of 2s. a hundred 
to newspapers, and 3t4, to Bubscribers. Now, if 
we take the lower charge of 2s., permit the 
postmasters to take orders for Hansard, and pay 
them ls. for their trouble, the other ls. going into 
the Trea,sury--

J\Ir. DOXALDSON: Civil servants are not 
allowed to tnke fees. It is contrary to law. 

Mr. IS.\MBBRT: Anyone really anxious to 
read Hrwsw·rl would not mind paying 2s. to get 
it delivered to him, while to send it to those who 
did not want to read it, would be downright 
waste. As most hon. members would be willing 
to vote for the )Jl'II)Josal of the hon. member for 
l'\orth Brisbane, but camnt see their way out of 
the difficulty, on the one hand because of the 
expense it 'wnld incur, which would be consider
;cble, and on the other, because so many pctpers 
would bP wasted by ,;ending them to the news
papers, I think the hest way would be to refer 
the question to the Printing· Committee to report 
upon. I therefore beg to n1ove aH an an1endrnent 
that this question be referred to the Printing 
Committee to repm·t Lrpon as to the cost and 
practicability of gratuitous Hctnsanl. 

:i\It-. DAILEY said: Mr. Speaker,-I think, 
sir, that if the resolution is not practicable, the 
proposed amendment is rather more ab~urd. It 
appears th:tt we ha Ye an1ongst us some rnetnbers 
who flatter themselves that the electors of the 
colony are much more anxious to read their 
speeches than they really are. I think the 
result of the publieation of Hnnsa1·d since the 
commencement ought to have proved to us 
that the electors of the colony rather regard a 
man's actions and his votes than his speeches 
in this House. Speeches are very valuable as 
!Hatter., of argument between man and man, but 
I do not think the electors as a rule take as much 
intere,;t in them as we fancy they do. Dut I am 
quite certain that they do take an interest in our 
votes an cl what we do, and that I think the news
paper Press of the colony, as a whole, gives them 
vretty fairly. I think, sir, this proposal is almost 
an interference with private business. The busi
neH of a newspaper is a private lmsiness. Their 
business is to collect news which they supply 
through the colnnms of their papers to their 
snbdcribers; a.nd I think we s~re not warranted 
in supplying· this news at the cost of the country 
and thus intel'fering with private business. 

The PRE:\liER: They need not take it if 
they do not like. 

l\lr. BAILEY: If the people were so anxious 
to g-et the news, pressure would be put upon 
new<;paper proprietor", and they would be 
obliged to gi ,-e what their readers required; but 
now we are attempting to foist upon everybody 
a kind of news which newspaper prOJ>rietors 
themselves do not think it worth while supply
ing- them with. I do not like the proposal for 
many reasons. :First, that it is interfering with 
the private bnsinesh of newsp~1Jper proprietors ; 
seconJly, that it will involve considerable loss to 
the c;mutry, as the 1noney 'vill have to corne out 
of the t'e,·cnnc, and we are not able to afford it ; 
ancl thirdly the id en, that thi, House should dele
gate an inquiry to the GoyernUJent Printer. 

The PREMIER : The Printing Committee. 

l\Ir. DAILEY: I do not think the proposa 
is a good one, nnd I hope the House will not, 
without thinking, assent to either one proposal or 
the other, 
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Mr. W. BROOKES said: Mr. Speaker,-! 
am not at all sorry that I have brought this 
subject before the House, and it has been very 
fully and freely talked over. I cn,n see sorn~ of 
n1y weak points, and a1so i?Jmne very '"e,tk pmnts 
brought forward against the proposition; but 
none were weaker than tlw88 brought forward 
by the hon. member for \V<.rwick. I\ow, we 
know where he got filled up with his figures, and 
it is not necessary for me to say where. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: I would like to know. 

Mr. \V. BHOOKES: \Veil, you will not know 
from me. 

Mr. MORE HEAD: I do not believe y•m 
know yourself. 

Mr. W. BROOKES: However, it is quite 
clear, from what has taken place, that I have no 
alternative but to withc!raw the motion, and for 
two reasons-one of which is something like the 
reason given by a captain of a ship for not firing 
n, salute. 

Mr. CHUBB: He had no powder. 
Mr. W. BROOKES: \Ve have no powder. 

"\V e are in that position; and then, again, the 
session may not last very long. I will not 
prophesy. 

An Ho:-~mmADI,E ME1\JBER: You are a bad 
hand at that. 

Mr. \V. BROOKES: And the second reason 
is that we have no paper. Some of the argu
ments I may jnst mention in prtsoing. The hon. 
r.1ember for \Vide Brty spoke about an interfer
ence with business. Surely he could not ha1'e 
sufficiently thought that remark over before he 
made use of it. The fact is that the grat.uitous 
distribution of IInnsm·d is proposed to assmt the 
newspapers in doing' what they cannot do them
selves. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: How can you assist them 
in doing w httt they cannot do? 

Mr. \V. BUOOKES: The hon. the lender of the 
Opposition is a little too sharp. He cuts his own 
fintrers with his own sharp-edged weapon. I re
peat that the object of gmtuitous distribution of 
Hnnsnnl is to assist newspapers to do what they 
are not able to do. 

An HoNOUHABT.E iYfEiiiBEH : Y on cannot do 
that. 

The PREMIER: That is perfectly right. 

Mr. \V. BROOKES : That is right enough. 
I am not going to teach hon. member.s the use of 
the English language. They understand what 
I stty perfectly well. The difficulty is this, and 
it is insuperable to neW'J]XIpers: In the first pbce 
they cannot reprint Hansn1·d-and here I am 
speaking chiefly of the country newspapers-and 
then again, they cannot afford to huy Ifans"rd 
even at the present low fig-ure. However, my 
point is gained. There has been a general 
acknowledgment from those who differ, and 
from those who agTee, that it is d~sirable 
in some way or other to place within reach 
of every man and woman in the colony a copy of 
Hctnsard. It is said they will not read it, and 
others say they will read it. I am snre they 
will read it, and that the demand will 
increase with the supply. I am quite snre 
of that, and we should be astonished with the 
increased demand if we once bf "an to supply. 
However, I need not detain the House. I will 
withdraw my motion in order that I may vote for 
the amendment, and I trust that the amendment 
will be carried. 

The SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot 
withdmw his motion unless the hon. member for 
Rosewood withdr11ws the amendment. 

Mr. \V. BROOKES : I don't want him to do 
that. 

Qnestion-Tlmt the words proposed to be 
omitted stand part of the question-put and 
passed. 

An Hoxol:I:ABLE :YIImBER : Then the amend
ment h di,po-;ed of. 

The SPEAKER: I clo not think the House 
qnite understands the decision that has been 
given_ The question I have put is, that the 
worchl proposed to be omitted stand part of the 
question-that means the original motion of the 
hon. member for North Brisbane. I will put the 
que3tion again. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
omitted stand part of the f[Uestion-put and 
negatived. 
. Qnestion-That the words proposed to be 
inserted be so inserted-put, and the Home 
divided:-

AYF.S, 18. 
Sir S. \Y. Griffith, ::\Icssrs .• Tordan, )Ioreton, rrhorn, 

Fraser, \L Brookes, ::\Iellor, I~amhert, 1\Thite, Scott, 
Foxton, Tjumley Hill, Htcvcnson, Palmer, Aland, Grimcs, 
Iirown, and Philp. 

Xo;:s, 28. 
J.lcssr~. '\¥ orton, }forehead, Diekson, Chubb, Hamilton, 

Adam~. Xelson, Sheridan, }!organ, Salkeld, Bailey, 
l\fe}.las-ter, J1ulcock, }'oote. Kellett, l~erguson, Kates, 
Donald:~on, Wakc!lcld, Lalor, Pattison, Black, Jessop, 
S. \V. Brooks, )!acfarlane, lligson, Allan, and Buckland. 

Question resolved in the negative. 

SUPREME CO"LRT JUDGE AT 
TOWNSVILLK 

~lr. B1-t0\VN, in InoYing-
That., in the opiniou of this House, the time has 

arrived for the appointment of a judge of the Supreme 
Court to reside at rrO\vnsvillc-

said: l\Ir. Speaker,-My object, of cours~, in 
moying this re,olution is to rlmw the attentwn of 
the Government and of the House to what I con
sider a very ::;crious lvant at the present tirr1e, and 
th>~t is n,n opportunity for transacting Supreme 
Court business in Townsville more frequently. 
The principal rea'tm is this: The populations of 
Townsville and Charters Towers tog-ether ag·gre
"ate something like 20,000 persons, and then there 
~re l1aven;:;wood, Norwood, and other irnpor~ 
tant places on the railway line, connected with 
Townsville by daily trains. Ayr is also in close 
proximity to Townsville, and the people there 
would use Towns ville, if they had the opportunity, 
for the transaction of judicial business. I can 
safely so,y, therefore, that there are . 25,000 
people ho are within an easy radm.s of 
Townsville, and who are at present practically 
deLarred from the advantages of a supreme court 
in consequence of the only jndge in the distri?t 
residing at Bowen. In nonsequence of the diffi
culty in reaching Bowe.n a large numhe: of 
insolvency casc3 are brought down to the cap1tal. 
In referring to the Supreme Court at Bowen I 
do not for a moment pretend to say that the 
Supr-eme Court should be removed from Bow en. 
The Government have g-one to considerable 
expense in building a Supreme Court there, 
and in appointing a judge who has a Yery 
larg-e amount of travelling to do. Last year 
that judg~ tried 1_10 less than 79 sriminal 
C,\Ses and lil comrJanson With the other Supreme 
Court judges of the colony that is a far greteter 
proportion than he should have had to try. H.e 
has, of course, a very tnuch larger extent of terri
tory to travel over, and hon. members have only 
to look at the maps on the walls of this Chamber 
to see '''hat an enortnous; urea the one jndge in 
the North ha.' to travel over. I believe his 
circuit has now been extended to Normantnn, and 
no doubt it will shortly be extended to Croydon and 
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to Hughenden. It is impossible for one judge to 
get through the lmsine>-". for the north of C)ueeu"
land, and aB lcgislntiYe action is necel-3",a1·y fm.· 
the appointn1ent of a S(;cond judge, I desire now 
to bring the Inat(:;er under the consideration of 
the House and of tlw Government. 

The PTIRi\IIEE: \Vhat do you propose? One 
at Bow en and one at Tuwnsville? 

Mr. BRO\V~: One to reside in Towns
ville and one travelling judg·e. As I said, the 
N orthem i::lupreme Court Circuit will shortly 
Le extended to Croyd<>n-it must soon be, I 
think- and if the J'\ m·thern Judge has to go there 
it will take hin1 away frmn l3owen for five or six 
wePks at a tin1e. Even if he were to rerna,in all 
the time at Bowen, he would not be acce'"iL!e 
to a large portion of the popu!rttion of North 
Queenshmd, because Bowcn is not in a central 
1 IO~Sit ion. I say a large an1ount of business 
has to be tran.sacted by 2i),000 people within 
easy mdins of Townsville-a brge amount of 
insoh·ency and civil busine"s-,md a gre;1t part of 
it has to be brought down to Brisbane because 
the people will not go to Bowen with it. I do 
not say the Supreme Court at llo\Yen should 
be clo:-;ecl, because the Govennnent ba ve gone to 
considel'al>le expense in connection ''vith it, n.nd 
it may be desirable to have a juclge there; bnt I 
sa.y we should have a .. judge ill Townsville. It i~, 
of course, a matter for the Government to clecide, 
and they can determine what business one 
judge can get through; but I mn of opinion 
that one judge is not able to get through 
all the lmt:iness in the North of Qneensland, 
looking at the enormous ext~nt of territory he 
h:ts to travel over. It is necess:try to make early 
provision fur this, ,md therefore I draw the 
attention of the House to wh«t I conceive to be 
a very important subject. I say again, and I 
cannot too often repeat it, that there are 23,000 
people, at least, rer;iding in and contiguou.~ to 
'l'ownsville who are at pre,ont compelled to tran
sact a very larg·e portion of their civil and int:ol
vency business in Brisbane; allC! I say that such '" 
state of things shonld not be permitted to exist. 
'fhe Governznent have lately given son1e eYidence 
of a desire to decentralbe, and they propose to 
establish some Gm·ernment offices in Townsvi!le 
and Hockhampton; and the establishment of a 
i::lnpreme Court at Townsville should be one of 
the iir8t changes rnade. \Ve are to ha Ye a branch 
of the Ueal Property 0 trice at Townoville aml 
heads of departments there, and I consider we 
shouhl have a Su1Jreme Court judge there, and 
that as soon as possible. I know that a very 
grent deal of incon' enienca and expeHse i~ 
caused to ><nitors in North Qneermhwd by being 
compelled to come to Brisbane. It is as much 
tron ble for thern to go to Bow en a,s to con1e 
to Brisbane, and if they did go to Bowcn the 
judge n1ight be a.way, ~.') he ha:-3 to spend a good 
deal of his time in travelling-. There are a very 
large nurnber of peovle who have court busine~s 
to trantlact, and if it is to be done we must have 
a judge n siding in 'fown~dlle. --:\_sit is near the 
thne fnr t.he Sllf;}IBm·.:ion of private bnl:iin•'SH, and 
I an1 anxious the Governn1ent f'hould h::n-e an 
opportnnity of exprP';.Sing- an opinion UlJOll this 
nmtter, I will conclude by moving the motion 
standing in rny lHtnJe. 

The PitEMIERsaid: J\Ir. Speaker,-! should 
like to have heard the opinion of some of the 
Northern rnernbms on this matter before express
ing n1y own, because it is a. rnatter on which a 
great deal of deference will be naturally paid by 
the Government and by the House to the wishes 
of the Northern members thernt:elves, as was 
done in the year 187 4. I was in the Honse, but 
was not a member of the Government at that 
time, when addition:1l judg-es were n,ppointecl, 
one of them in the North, It was a question 

then as to the best place for the Northern 
,Judge to reside, ttncl practically it was left to 
th';j Northern 1nernbers ; and Bowen "\Vas selected. 
Since then the circnmstances of K orth Queens
land have altered very much, and it is per~ectly 
tme, as the hon. member says, that practtcally 
the court at Bowen is of no U>e to the people of 
the 1'\orth. I know, as a matter of fact, that a 
great proportion of the business of the North is 
done in Brisbane, because Bri:::~bane is 1nore 
acceseible than llowen. It will not a! ways be 
so, but it is so at the ]Jresent time. It would be 
perfectly absurd, however, to have one Supr:me 
Court judo·eat Bow en and another at Townsvrlle, 
with two ~egistrars, two sheriffs, and all that sort 
of thing. That is quite out of the question; so 
that it is for the K ol'thern members to say whether 
they desire to have their Supreme Court at 
Bow en or at Townsville; they certainly cannot 
have both. My own opinim: is that. Tov;nsvi~le is 
more convenient, and that rf the Judge resrdecl 
there a great deal more local bnsiness would be 
done there than is done at Bowen-probably five 
times as much. The hon. member referred to 
another matter-and I am endeavouring to leave 
time before G o'clock for some Northern mem
bers to 8peak on that point, otherwise I 
should have spoken "'t greater length -that 
is whether one judge can now do all the 
w;Jrk in the North. That is a very important 
point, and deserves very ser~ous. consideration. 
The judge has to go on crrcmt to IVIackay, 
Townsville, Charters Towers, and Cook town; 
and N ormantorr is proposed to be added almost 
immediately. Under those circumstances his 
absence from Bowen will be so great that prac
tically there will not be a resident jn~ge there 
at all; so that the matter deserves serwus con
sideration. .And if one judge cannot do the 
work there Juust, of course, be two judges ; but 
it must be settled where the Supreme Court is to 
be, because it must be distinctly understood that 
as far as I am concerned I shall never consent to 
ha,·e two rival judges, one at Bowen and another 
at Townsville, within 100 miles of each other. 

l\Ir. CHUBB said: Mr. Speaker,-.As the re
prcsentntive of the district in which the N_orthern 
tJ udge residf'A I wish to say a. wo.rd on tlns ques
tion. thnu"h I do not suppose rt can be deter
Inined in 1he five rninutes ren1aining for private 
bnsine,s, but mu"t go over to another d~y. I 
die! not expect there would ha re been tmw to 
ln·in" fonYanl the motion at all to-dav, otherwise 
I Hhf7uld ha\'e been prepared to havB gone into 
the question more fully; but I lmve looked at 
the Mtatistic~ bearing on the question and I 
think the real questions are-first, whether a 
.-;econd judge i8 nece;::.,ary to ad1ninister the 
Nortbem business; second, where he should 
reside; and third, where the court of appeal 
should have its sitting-s. It has not yet been 
pointed out that the Korthern Judge sits as a court 
of appeal. He fir;,t of all tries a ca~e as a court 
of firt:t instance, and from that there m .an appeal 
to himst>lf with an ultimate appeal to the court 
in Hrisban'e. Therefore, if a second judge vvere 
appointed tlmt judge would, I suppose, sit as a 
member of the 1'\orthern court of ajJpea!, and he 
should properly ha,·e his residAnce where the 
other jurlo-e resides. I do not contend for a 
moment that the two judges should be resi
dent in Bowen, beP:>use tlutt would deprive 
Townsville, Charters Towers, and other places 
of the benefit proposed to be conferred hy 
the appointment of another judge. Ar:other 
point is whether Townsnlle rs sufficrently 
central for I\' <Jrn1anton, Cooktown, Herberton, 
and other places. Looking at the statistics-if I 
have taken out the figures correctly-the K orthern 
Judrre tried seventy·nine crirninnl caBes latit year, 
whil';, the three jnclges in the South only tried 
eighty-two; so that his criminal work was afj 
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heavy within three cases as that of the three 
Southern J"udges. And I believe I am correct 
in saying that it wa.s heavier in this Hense, 
that the calendar comprised offences of a mnch 
graver nature. c.msiderably more murder cases 
are tried in theN orth than in the South; and that 
\vill be the case for some tin1e, because a great 
many of the criminals in the North are aboriginals 
and members of other coloured race". Looking at 
the civil business, there were thirteen civil cases 
tried in the Northagainstforty-fivein the South; 
so that the Northern Judge did about as much ci' il 
work as each of the three Southern Judges. The 
amount invohed in the cases tried in the North 
was £28,000, and that in the South was £70,000; 
so it will be seen that the Northern Judge had a 
very large amount of work to do. I think I 
am correct in saying that the papers in connection 
with JVIr. Justice Cooper's travelling expenses 
show that he was away on circuit last year 
between sixty and seventy dflys. During tlmt 
time, of course, he wfls flbsent from Bowen, find 
the bnsiness to be done in chambel"s had to 
come to Brisbane, unless it could be taken before 
him while on circuit. To that length of time 
we must add the two Vflcations-four weeks in 
winter and ten weeks in summer-which nmke 
fourteen more weeks to be added to the ten 
weeks he is on circuit. And if Normanton is 
added to the circuit this year-I will not hazard a 
positive statement-I believe the two sitting·s there 
will tflke up four weeks each, because according to 
the way the steamers are now arranged it will take 
the judge four weeks to go to Xormanton and back 
and hold his court; and if he happens to miss a 
steamer he will have to wait a fortnight. That 
will add two months more to the time he is away 
from Bowen, during which time business thflt 
could otherwise be done in Bowen will hflve 
to be taken to Brisbane. Of coursu, it is con
sidembly to the advantage of the barristers prac
tising in Brisbane that the business should 
be done here, but it is no advantage to 
the people of the North, who would get their 
business done much more quickly if they had 
more frequent communication with Bowen, 
or if they had a judge residing in Townsville. 
But if JVIr. Justice Cooper were removed to 
Townsville, and people took all their businecs 
there instead of as now sending a good deal of it 
to Brisbane, it is very evident that he could not 
do fill the work. 

At 7 o'clock, 
The SPEAKER said: In acconln.nce with the 

sessionfll order, the privflte busines' which has 
been under discussion now iibmds adjourned 
until after the discussion of Government busi
ness. 

SUPPLY. 

HESl:i\IPTJ0:-1 OF CO}DI!TTEE. 

On the motion of the PRE::\HER, the Speaker 
left the chair, and the Honse resolved it,elf into 
Committee of the \Vhole, to further consider the 
Supply to be granted to Her Majesty. 

COLO~IAL SECHEl'ARY'S Olrl~'TCE. 

Question-That the sum of £5,635 be grantee] 
for the Colonial Secret:wy's Office-.c-alnrie~ and 
contingencies. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. B. B. 
Moreton) said he wn.s sorry that it had taken a 
very long time t" make out the returns promised, 
and that they were not yet forwarded to him ; 
he expected, however, thn.t they would be in 
a quarter of an hour. They had been Yory 
voluminous. 

Mr. NORTON said thn.t perhn.ps the Colonial 
Secretary could recollect some of the information 
the Committee had asked for. Could the hon. 

gentleman tell them whether the clerks of petty 
sc~.,,ions hadanthoritied the im.;crtion of the e1ectora.l 
lists in nny papers other than those published in 
the district,., Did the clerk of petty se "sinus n.t 
\\r arwick, for in,:;tance, authorise the insertion of 
the lbts for that electorate in any papers but the 
paper in \Vanrick? 

The COLOJ'\fAL SECRETAJ\Ysaid he could 
not say for certain, but he did not think they had. 

:\Ir. 2'\0RTON said he was sorry the retums 
were not before them. 

The COLONL\.L SECRETAHY: So am I. 

J\Ir. ""OUTON sn.id he \\-as tlorry, because it 
appeared to him that wlmt he had expected all 
along would be the ~:cse, was Ro-that the clerks 
of petty sessions had only done what they were 
authorised to do; that wns, to advertise the lists 
in the local papers. That was so, and they 
might lmve been told that n.t once. Then, if the 
clerks of petty sC;ssions had only done that, who 
had given authority for the insertion of the lists 
in n.Il the p<>pers about Brisbflne? That was the 
point they wanted to get at. \Vho had autho
rised the insertion of those advertisements in the 
Emn[!clical Stanclanl? 

The COLOl\IAL SJ<~CRETARY: I told you 
that last night. 

Mr. XORTON said he did not hear the hon. 
gentlemrm say that he authorised the publication 
in the Emn[!elic{[l Standard. 

The COLOJ'\IAL SECRETARY: Yes; I 
did say that. 

"Mr. KOHTON: In all these small pn.pers? 

The COLO""IAL SECRETAHY: Yes; this 
yen.r. 

Mr. XOllTOX: I am talking of lar,t yeflr. 

The COLOXL\.L SECRETAHY: I do not 
know who did it last year. 

:\Ir. ::\OR TON: If the clerks of petty sessions 
only authorised the publication in the locn.l 
prtper", smnehocly else must have authorised it in 
the other papers. 

'fhe PRE:\IIEE said it might lJo tn.ken for 
gmnterl with respect to n.ny advertisement in 
any paper other than those published in the 
district,; that the department in Brisbane was 
responsible for them. \Vhether that was so or 
not the GoYemment were ready to take the 
r1-, pm1~il)ility; ribht or wrong they would take 
the responsibility of having done it. 

Mr. BLACK said he had no doubt the Colo
nifll Secretary hnd looked into the matter to 
some extent since last night's debate. Now, with 
reference to one itern-the acconnt ~ent in for 
£l,Oii0 for ad \"ertising the electoral rolls last year 
in Tile Pfantc;· at1d .F'a1·mo·~the hon. gentlenutn 
hrtcl promised hst yeccr that it would be subjected 
to fl Ycry miuute scrntiny for the purpose of 
reducin;..;· the amount. Had the hem. gentlmnan 
looked up thnt matter, and could he give the 
Committee any information as to the result of 
that minute scrutiny? 

The C0LOKIAL SECRETARY said he had 
been very busy that n1orning receiving two depu
Lltium<, n.nd hfld hn.d Yery little time to look into 
the matter him•elf; but he had made the inquiry 
the hon. we m ber referred to, and had been given 
to nnderstand that the amount was cut down 
by some £,±00 or £'300. 

Mr. BLACK sflid he wn.s sorry the returns 
they had been led to expect lmd not arrived. 

The PHK\IIEH, said they would be there in a 
few minutes. 
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Mr. BLACK said he would suggest that they 
should ,Mijourn for a quarter of an hour till the 
returns an·i ved or else postpone the itmn and go on 
with the next vote. He did not see any objection 
to its bein,; left till the end of the Estimates ; 
the necessary advertising for the department 
would go on just the bame. 

Mr. L UMLEY HILL said considerable excep
tion had been taken on the previous evening to 
his discrediting the assertion of the Colonial Sec
retary that the papers would be laid on the table 
that afternoon, if he had only got the money voted 
last night. If the Colonial Secretary had got 
the money htst night they would not have been 
able to get the papers that afternoon or any 
other afternoon during the present session. Ten 
months ago the information was asked for, and 
now the extent of the information the hon. 
gentleman could give was that the little adver
tising l1ill of The Plantei' and Fanne1' had been 
cut down by £400 or £500, so that it was still 
exceedingly excessive. It was undesirable th>Lt 
they should pass that item before they had the 
fullest information. Could not the Colonial 
Secretary himself J;ropose the postponement of 
the item till the end of the Estunates or have an 
acljonrnment for the purpose? 

The PREMIER said the fact that the 
clerks in the department had been engaged 
from 10 that morning until now preparing the 
returns asked for yesterday was very good 
evidence of the unreasonablenes, of the requm;t 
tlmt the Colonial Secretary should supply the 
infonnation at a n1ornent';-; notice. The cmupila~ 
tion of the return was commenced at 10 that 
morning-he had seen it half finished about 
1 o'clock; it was then very voluminous, but he 
was told it was not half ready, and could not 
possibly be ready before 7 o'clock. 

Mr. L U.MLI'Y HILL s,;,id he contended that 
the return ought to have been made out ten 
rnonths ago during the rece.sH. The infonnation 
was asked for in October last, ::md the returns 
ought to have been in the hands of the Colonial 
Secretary long before the beginning of the 
session. There was plenty of time in the recess 
to make them out. It disclosed an amount of 
negligence in the administration of the Colonial 
Secretary's Office that he did not think any 
member of the Committee contemplated. The 
fnrther they went into the mtttter the worse was 
the aspect it assumed. 

l\Ir. "\V. BROOKES said he did not understand 
the thing in the way the junior member for Cook 
put it. His recollection of what took place last 
year was that the explanation then tendered 
from the Government benches was held to be 
s<ttisfactory. 

1\Ir. LUMLEY HILL: Oh, no J 

Mr. NOR TO~: It \ms not. 

Mr. W. BROOKES said that oven supposing 
that roint to be arguable, it was not arguable 
that the Government did not give a distinct 
pledge to prepare the returns which they had 
been preparing that cby. The Government had 
been distinctly taken by surprise. 

Mr. L U.YILEY HILL : No. 

:Mr. "\V. BROOKES said he was not spe•1king 
from a party point of view; on a qne,tion of tlmt 
sort he woulrl as soon side with the leader of the 
Opposition as with the Premier; but he wanted 
to have the right, just thing, and the ren1arks 
of the junior member for Conk would entirely 
mislead the public. They woulcl not mislead 
anybody in the Committee, excepting only those 
who were actuated by motives rather lower tlmn 
purely political ones, He would repeat that there 

was no understanding, no pron1ise, no engage~ 
ment, no undertaking, to provide the returns 
which the junior member for Cook had just 
spoken of as having been distinctly promised, and 
which, because thev were not before members, 
that hon. member, considered to be equal to a 
breach of faith on the part of the Government. 
It was all an exaggerated statement 111ade by the 
hon. member in party interests. 

:\1r. MORE HEAD : Which party? 

J'.Ir. NORTON said it was useless discussing 
whether a distinct promise was made last session 
or not. They expected the information to be 
given, and they were led to unclel'stand that it 
would be given, even if a ditJtinct promise to that 
effect wa;, not made. One portion of the infor
mation they asked for last night they had ob
tained that clay, and that was that the department 
took the responsibility of advertising the whole 
of those rolls in the papers to which exception 
was taken by the Committee. He had strongly 
suspected that all along ; that the clerks of 
petty se,ilions were not to blame at all, but 
that those ad vertisernents were inserted on the 
authority of the Colonial Secretary. 

The PREMIER: No, they were not. 

::VIr. ~ORTOX said he was glad to hear it. 
'J'hat was one of the reasons why he was anxious 
for the information. If it was not done on the 
authority of the Colonial Secretary, he should 
like to know on whose authority it was done. 
He did not know whether that wets what was 
called "job printing,"but it looked as if there was 
a "job" somewhere about. It could not but be 
looked upon as offering a sop to certain papers
that was about the gist of the matter ; and it 
was hoved one effect of the debate last session 
might be to prevent anything of the kind 
being done in the future. Yet, notwithstand
ing what took place last session, they found 
a repetition of the same thing admittedly done 
on the authority of the Colonial Secretary. It 
was perfectly useless to talk about practising 
t-~tringent econmny when things like those were 
allowed, apparently for the pmpose of offering a 
sop to the papers for their support. If there was 
any other object in view he should like to know 
what it was. But be did not suppose the Enm
[Jclical Stwnlavd would get aHy more of those 
advertisements. The gentleman who had that 
paper now was, he believed, a supporter of 
the Opposition; so that as far as that pa]'er 
was concerned they need be under no apprehen. 
Rion. 

Mr. "\V. BROOKES said it was rather a 
curious thing to see the hon. member for Port 
Curtis posing as the deadly enemy of all lavish 
expenditure. He (:\fr. Brookes) remembered a 
J\Iini,;try of which that hon. gentleman was a 
member. At thttt time there was a pnper-he 
wished to call the junior member for Cook\; 
special attention to this-a disreputable paper
the Yery antipodes of a Christian paper--tmd 
there was a standing order in the GoYernment 
Printing Office that all land advertisements 
should be inserted in it. 

The PRE::VIIER: All advertisements from 
every department. 

Mr. "\V. BROOKES said that after what had 
just fallen from the PreJrier, the hon. member 
for Port Curtis would give him credit for great 
modemtion, and while remarking that ''two 
bl~cks do not make a white," he would simply 
tell that hon. member that if he would throw his 
memory back he would find that his record wa,; 
not so spotle,s as he would have the Committee 
think. 
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Mr. NORT0"0r sairlth:1t hecerbinly w~s not re· 
sponsible for any standh1g order nf the kincl111en
tioned b,Y the hon. member for North Hdsl.:me 
being given in reference to any p.tpcr. He knew 
nothing whatever about it, and it w::u-; 1..!,'i ven, if given 
at all, without his knowledge. But that was nut the 
question at issue. rThe question wa.s that the Gov
ernment, while professing to be guided by motives 
of the strictest econmny, \Y\;re tbr(ndng n.wa,y 
money in sops to newspapers, and the Committee 
wanted to know by whose authority tlmt was 
done. 

Mr. HAMIL'l'OX saicl it W<lS amusing to hear 
the junior member for Xorth Brisbane compcue 
the economy of the present Government \Vith 
the extra vaga.nce of the la;;t Govemment. He 
would give one or two facts which "ould make 
the comparison n, little nwre cmnplete. During 
the Mcllwraith Administration the hon. wembcrs 
who now sat on the Government sirle attacked 
the then Government on account of the extrava· 
gant rrmnner in which they suhsidiscrl papers. 
The consequence of that vvati, '"that duril1g the 
last year of the JUcii wraith Government n 
return was called for, and that mtum sh•1\ved 
that the anwnnt .spent in advertitling du1·ing a 
whole year, and over the whole of the colony, 
was £4,1B5 13s. Gd. Now, let them cnmp:cre the 
a1nount spent by tha.t extravagant Governn1tnt 
with the amount spent fur the same pm'pm.e by 
the present economical Government. The nmonnt 
spent in advertising by the present economic,,] 
G0vernment during the year 188ii wits £10,802, 
and during the year lSSG it was £12,ii00. 

Mr. l'IIOREHEAD : ""Without any standing 
order. 

::\fr. HAMILTON said he would show how 
that had been done. He hrrd it on good informa
tion that orders were given to insert the rolls for 
Korth Brisbane, Enogc;era, and the Valley in 
the Southern 1Vorld, the Snnd wte IX>-cctoJ'fl, 
and the Valil'!' Vindicator. Those three paper,, 
were all owned by the snme proprietor; they 
were all publisl:c:tl in the same office, aml the 
same setting up of tyv~· antl\vered for the whole lot. 
All that had to i"' clone was to alter the blank 
heading--to call one the Va11ey Vindil'ator~· one 
the Sanduate Direcfm·p, and the other the So11th 
Bcisbane paper-stick in a fn:;,;h lcnrlin,:; article 
and a few loealti, anJ the smne f:~,rtting up of type 
would do for all. 'l'he Va/l~:y Vi}l(/i,·rr.tm·, he 
believed, was dead, but it live<! lung· enough. It 
was a strong supporter of the present Govern
ment. 

HoxocR.\BLE l\IE1mER' : No, no! 

Mr. Mc:\IASTEE : Of the Opposition. 

Mr. HAMILTON >aid he woulrl '":'-"'"·''not 
the system of aclverti3ing adopted most alHm1, 
when they fonnd the -.Darlin~, J)mvns 1'11l1s pnb
lished in the Erctnr;clica! ~~--~rr nda'}'({ for no lJI)S~il tle 
reason? The hm;. rnember for Xotth J~ri.slJan'~' 
had reg-arded ·with horror the faet of thu U-ovt-'l'!l
ment advertising in any p:tper until tho,\·batl fir:::;t 
discovered what were the momlsof th~t paper; and 
any paper which did not come up tn thr hon. we m· 
ber's standard vvas a rli.sgTacc to the colony. 1-f c 
dirl not know whether there being no a<hertise
lnents in the Aust1·alian was on nc:Jonnt of the 
nwrnls of that paper or on a,ccount of it:-; pro
prietors. He could hanlly thiHk that. In the 
first place it was utterlv absurd to pu]J!ish the 
Darling Downs rolls in the way they had been 
published. According to the Act it w>ts quite 
sufficient to publish the rolls in one P"Jl8l' in the 
district, and why publish them in the Ecrwr!elicrrl 
Stnndard? He did not know whether it arose 
from the particular moral tone of that paper. It 
could hardly be that, because the Austmlian had 
11 fal' larger circulation than the Evanucliwl 

Stro'drttd, anrl yet it dirl not f!Ot the pnhlic"tion 
of onr: ~iu~;lc rnll. Bnt then:\\ :tR fLnother ]m per 
wl1ich did tl1e in~urtir111 of tbqf:e advertise-
Jnents, tl1e iJtu ndr;rd; and J;erhaps it 
wr,':i on ~H~C<1nnt J1ruurietor~, '"bof-;e na1ne::;, 
acconlingtothela-;t l'f'"-.u:;:u, \V ere llobt. Bulcnck, S, 
GriuH:'s, (J. c;rinh_,:, (_~rimes and l}etty, E. Griffith, 
A. J\.ficlnky, .]. ).lacfal'Lme, and J. lllcJHast<'r. 
It said "John J\bcfnrlane, of Ipswich"; there
fore they knew who wa•. meant. :From that they 
could no\v fonn their own opinions as to the 
reason why tluct paper h:trl got those adverti,,c· 
ments. 

J\Ir. _..:\.LAXD .·mid there y,-as a di;;cngenuouf:l
nes.; about the re1narkf-l of the lwn. iidllior lnmn
ber for Cook; ho did not think he should have 
taken notiu; of thmn only--

lllr. I\101(}:1-IEAD : Only it \\'f\S pointed out 
to you. 

I\lr. ALAl\D e::~id he did not think he shnulrl 
ha Ye taken any notice (lf thoi':lel'f'lllark~, only they 
were al::.:o 1uadt.: I:" ..,t night lly the hem. rnen1ber for 
Bo\\'en, ~tnLl on th,tt accmnt they were \Vorth beillg 
taken notice of. G-r-="at stn ,,:-; h;:d bt~cn laid on the 
fac:t, ur alleged fact, tkct the J\Icihn-aith Gol'· 
ernwent in their lh:-,t yea.r of existence expended 
oul~, ,t-1:,000 in adv{~rti~iug. 'l'hat was alugether 
a nli.":'tnke. A rctnnl ::1.~:; ne\'er u1ade to that 
}[on:"ie 8'l t1) the "·hole nnwunt for advertit"~ing 
spe11t lly that G-overnment during the last year 
of its achHinif;tration. The (mly return fur
ni~lled, and which h.td been lnentioned by the 
hon. 1ne1Hbcr fm· Bow en and the ~cnior 1nember 
for Cook,,,_, ::tN a return of the ad\.·erti.sing- in Bris
bane ncwsp~per~, and if hon. rnmn bers would 
look at it they 11 onl<l sec for themsel I'C~ how 
nn1ch the £>rrnydical Stru,rJard got. 'l'he return 
showed the followint;' payrnnnts : - B1'iB.IJ((J1C 

Cut,,'iL.', £/12 3s. 8•.1; IJailp 'Tdc!JI'fiph, £()06 
1~. 5d. ; O~s(, rel', £7'14 3R. Bd. ; (Juecndwnrlo·, 
£"JG7 2~. ; JVeck, £127 3s. Gel. ; Lea do·, £DD 13s. 3d.; 
1....,1·/1;/UU', £121 18~. ; 1-)lauto· and Fcd'tltCr, £21() 
lDs. Od. ; Fiy!fm, £4,f8; Punch, £2i)2; Goocl 
!Templm·, £3. 

IIoxOl:H.\BLE J\IDmEm; : Oh, oh ! 

::'IIr. _'cLAXD: :,"o;·d Ausbrlisdue Zeitnn[!, 
£1-14 ].::;~.; ,. .. _"uum· £1~ ~) GJ.; (Juculs-
lawl ];;; rm~_·d/t•r:f £<3 12s. 

Hoxocn.\JJLI: :\InJHEUK: Oh, oh! 

l\fr. J\L_\l•;}): So tl1a.t they \n;re onJyn1akil1g 
np for lo,..,t tin1e. (Ju_n} l((nr,_{ l'J'wlc B(__rirw, 
£12 :Js. (id.; A__,,~.-~-!'tdi--:·1, £10:1 0:-'. (;c}; ])ail/! Leader, 
£1i"t lb. lic1.; thun £-17 lL. 3d. 
1-Y--ru\:uuJ ',di('.l .£7; 

7 tid.; Ua £8 17N. 
1 1 /lfj/r',) Al.;I({T/{{C, £2; 

'-{r,''< t\ Tot:d 1 ,-!.::4,:31 :J 13.-:;. Gd. 
f:ln tlutt if hon. ITlcmben ,\~onl<l really like to 
know how th(;f-'e nmnnnt~ \Y~)uld compare with 
the of the pre,,Pnt Covernment they 
~hmdd for n rvtnrn of the adyertisen1ents 
pnhlishcJ in the Bri~h1ne newsprr.per . .,. 

:ur. H "I\liLTO:X: Move for it. 

Mr. ALA::\D "lid he did not w>~nt to 
know. }-Jo \\-j:-.h('d to rnint nnt lDOSt empbati
(' Jh· that it ""''' very unfair to nse figures in the 
way they hnd been '"ed ],y the hon. member for 
Bowoll and the senior member for Cook. 

::\[r. SH.ElUDAl'\ said that during the debate 
last evening Se\·Pra.l new."lp:1pPrs were rnentioned 
a.-; having pnhli~hed the }~noggera electoral roll. 
The names of those paper,, were the Erw•ue/ical 
Stawla:d, 8n't'flif'1'n JVorld, Courier, Telt[/l'aph, 
0/;scn:er, 11Iol'cton Jliaif, /3rmdyate Directorp, 
Fanner and 1'/antcJ"; anrl further on it was stated 
that The FaTmC1' and Planter received a sum of 
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£1,000. Now, he wished to ask the Colonial 
Secretary thi~ qne~tion. l-Ie helcl in }Ji~ b~tnd 
a Yery reS}Jectable newspit1h::l', well printed, 
full of intelligence, lLn;,t of it hic,toric,tl; it con
si:ste~1 of twenty-::;e\-en pages, tun of whiuh \Ycre 
afl verti::;t:lneut:-;. bnt not oue frmn the Govennnent. 
He alluded to the a pa[Jer represent-
ing to a cm·btia extent the an\l opinions of 
a large section of the conlaJunity-an onlerly, 
peac,:·-lnving, law-abi(ling peo1Jlc, who contribntoct 
very largely to the t:>xeH of this col"ny. He 
rnnst .-:ay it seqned strnnge, and be could not in 
his own 1nind account fnr it, except in a. 'say 
that he w<mld nut like to utter-that that 
parA"'T ,,-as d~nie(} t.t ~mlit:try Govennuent adver
ti''"Jment. He wonld ask the Colonial Sectet:tl'Y 
if there wac; anv reason for that. His own 
knowledge of the ,;hnn. gentleruan \Vatl such tha.t 
he was perfectly ntiofied he w:1s entirely free from 
prejwJice, and the1·ofm·e he thought there n1u8t 
be ,..;nmc: great u1ist1ke in denying to that paper, 
which represented almoot one-third of the tc:x
pa.yers of the colony, so nntch a"' n sl1illing of 
Go\Tel'lnnent 1nonev. 1-Ie truf'ted thP Cun11uittee 
would bear him out-for he felt sure hon. mem
bers were animated by a ;pirit of fair play. He 
would not 8ay :..t wortl ag-.tinst other papers, either 
The Plantcl" awl PaJ·me,·, the Emm;climl Stan
d(tTcl, or any other, but be nw.intainecl that. the 
paper to which he referrAd slwnld receiYe smne
thing like fair play. It wns, a:•· he lmcl Haid, 
a lllOtit re:spectaUle journal, against which there 
had never been entered an antion for libel
careful in its words and exprf"···.ions, and, he 
thought, conducive to the well-being of the whole 
community. Therefore, he would ttsk the 
Colonial i:locretury if there was any reason 
why no ttdvertic,ements had been o·iven to the 
Austmlictn ,I 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he 
really could not tell why no ndverticemcnts had 
been given to that paper. Ho supposed it hc ... rl 
not asked for any. At the present time there w'<s 
an applico.tion from it on his table asking for 
advertisements, but it httd not yet l>een dealt 
with. 

?.Ir. STEVENSOX: Since when? 
'l'he COLOXIAL SECRETARY: Some short 

tilne ago. 

:\Ir. LU:\IL};Y HTLJ_, .said hu harl jnst tak•cn 
tho truuhle to pick out th~.~ n.nwnnt the 
l)ri::-bane newspaper~ in tftG 
called fnr hk,t u· lJy lli1JJ~.;e1f, 
conld umke i L to 
again:-:;t £4:'-'00 pni·J 
That, of course, 
afh'ertis~·ment . ..;, ito 
tlmt ha<l the whole of th· 
duringthe~Ic 
have shown a. \'fJlT 

mnonnt pail1 by th~~ p1·c~oat 
perfectly certain t_here ''T:nan exce~s 
going on then. l-ie could only ~ay that the 
~ion tended t'l ,..;hl!iY th 1,t if one bat_l to fight lJl:opln 
·with stieks he 1nnst tlght \Vith a, bit of a !"tick 
himself, a.nd it t:ho\\'et1, too, that thu ,ldvcrti~ing
bu~ines:-; \\":18 a thoroughly itmnoral businesR, ancl 
that the snnner ~dlne HlCitllS \'.-ere adopted to put a, 
stopt(Jittlw better. Thesug;;e~t.inn h::ul ber,n nwlle 
thnt afternoon that an ad vertitiiug sheet should 
be issned with I£wtsru·d. l-Ie sa. "\Y no rea.son why 
that should not be done, cud during the recc·•S 
it could be i-,i~med with the Cl-orf'1'nmtnt Ga~dte. 
Then there cnulcl be no imputations on either 
side, or one side hurling charges of undue bribery 
of newspapers against the other. If none of 
the paper:::; got ad vertise1neuts, no one could 
grumble, ctnd neither pttrty would have the 
opportunity of thnnviug mud at the other. 
With regard to the complaint made by his 

hon. friend the member for JYiaryborough, 
~[r. SiF•rida,n, that the Austra.fucn receivetl 
llO wlvcrti,emeuts, he shoulrl like to get 
a little information about a friend of hi.s-thc 
di,repntaLle paper which the hon. member for 
1\ orth Brishue alluded to. He referred to 
FiyaJ'O. \Yhy should he not get a show? He 
bdieYcd he wa~; receiving £14 n. \VOOk fron1 the 
late Govermnout, and he (:Hr. Hill) found there 
w:" no trouble :ct all about getting the rent then. 
He n,lly thoug·ht Pirta?'O was httrdly treated, as 
bst year be was 1•ut down for £3() 14.,. lOd. 
for the "·hole year. Kow, that was playing 
it rather low down ou l~'ig(fJ'o con:;idering that 
he \\as getting £14 a week before. He (l\Ir. 
Hill) hoped the Colonial Secretary, especially, 
would see the error of his ways and give Pigw·o 
a little more. 

Mr. STBVEXSON: Does he not pay the rent 
now? 

Mr. LU~1LJ£Y HILL said he took very good 
care of that. Thure was no trouble about it. 

Mr. STEVENSOX : Is there no trouble 
now? 

Mr. L rl\ILEY HILL said: Well, there was 
a little. The Gon:rnment did not appem· at all 
inclined to asr::i:-;t l~'iyaro, and that was rather a 
pity, he thought, con~icleriug what a staunch 
supporter they had in his landlord. 

Mr. SHJ;;RIDAX said it appeared that the 
Colonittl Secrettlry had receh ed an apJ;lication 
from the A ""tmlian new,paper for advertiRe
ments, but he had pigeon-holed it. He would 
like very much to know the date of the appli
cation, and whether it was received before the 
Enog:;ora roll was published, because that was 
a ven material fact. If the hon. gentleman's 
memory would not serve him, would he supply 
the information to-n1orrow? 

The COLOXIAL SECRETARY said he 
forgot the exact elate of the application, but he 
knew it must have been after the lists for 
l~nng2"~era were ont, because the application was 
to have the same lists as the Ewngtlical StctndaTd 
received. 

Hr. :\lORJ~HEAD s:cid he was g-lad to hear 
that frmn the hon. g·entlenutn. ft was qnite 
e,·ident thut the• ]JCJ':,<Hl' who a.p]Jlied for aLhcr
ti.~ :u1ent;:; k1F:·W that thn proprietors of the 

Sf·ull!r·,·rl would get the beet ohare, 
a . ..:; the regi~tt'l'·dl .sharehnJdm·.s cmu

~t nnmhcr of n1ernbon on the Gov.~rrnuent 
side of the }lou .... e. }le quite understood the 
Jll'opriota:y dyin.~· after getting· the adver~ 
tioing of the .July rolls paid for. That was 
the least that conlrl l1e expected from the 
pre;:;ent Govcnnneut. It w;.~ pr()lJably thought 
the tirnc of the Gn\'Cnnnent bad con:..e, so 
the vrcpritJtary diecL and the JlaJlP.r got into 
other hands. l'robal,ly the prec·'3nt Government 
\~'nnlcl 11ot bo sn good to the pr€scnt proprietors 
a8 the.Y \Ye1·e to the old ones. Of cour~e, the 
h<m. junior member for Cook never got up that 
he did not attack the Press, and combined that with 
forcing a lot of uninteresting inforn1ation upon the 
Counnittee: tha.t he \Va:::J a, large householder, a 
laudlol'<l, a ,-ery wealthy man, and that he lmd, 
auwng other tenants, a. poor deYil of ::1 ne\Yspaper 
proprietor. Ko doubt it w:..tf3 great fnn for this very 
,,ealthy g·eutlernan to ]JOke fun at some poor 
man who ran a paper. It was great sport for him. 
No doubt the bon. member did get his rent. God 
forbid that he (Mr. 1\Iorehead) 8hould ever have 
anything to do with the hon. member, or have any 
monetary relations with him when he would 
be in a vosition to take anything which it 
might not be convenient for him (Mr. J\Iorehead) 
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to pa>', because if ever there was a man living 
who extorted hi.s pound of fleoh it was the junior 
member for Cook. He would spare nobody, 
neither friend nor foe; he al'JlC:1red to lun·e no 
particul<>r place in that Committee, and it would 
be very much bett<'r if some particular spot could 
be assigned to him. either in the Committee 
or in the next world. In the next world 
they pretty well knew what would become of 
him. He would be treated in the &ame way as a 
certain person was treated who went to the place 
where he ought to ha,·e gone, but who made 
himself so obnoxious that he Wctil provided with 
a box of matches and requested to go and make tt 
separate department for himself. The hon. mem
ber should be put in that position. He was 
no use in that Committee, and he (Mr. l\Iorehef1cl} 
doubted Yery much whether he was any orna
ment. 

Mr. HAMILTON said the hon. member for 
Toowoomba had read out a return of the amounts 
paid to certain papers for advertbing by the last 
Government, and he \Vtmld now sho-w l1ow so1ne 
of those papers were treated by the present Govern
ment in 1R85. In 1885 F-iga1·o received £f12 Ds. od., 
and the Lcwlc1·, a G"vermnent paper, with not 
one-tenth of the circuhttion of F-i[JaJ'O, and which 
had since died-it was strange that all those papers 
should appear to be anticipating the death of the 
Government the Leader received £207. The Au8-
tmlian received during the same year £G, while the 
Christian lliessenuer received £12 lb. Dd., and 
the Emnyelical Strtndcml received over £107. 
This year the A usto·cdian, it appeared, had not 
received a solitary advertisement. The Chris
tian JJiessengel', according to its own state
Inents- and being a religious paper he supw 
posed it would not tell a lie- had twice the 
circulation of the Ewnariical Standard. The 
Colonial Secretary alh~itted tlmt the A us
tmlian had asked for advertisements which had 
appeared in another ]Japer, and the mere fact of 
their asking for the right to advertise those rolls 
indicated that the time had not passed when it 
would be too late to adverti~;e them. 

:i\Ir. CHUBB said the hon. member for 
Toowoornba had accused him of having made 
an unfair statmnent la.st evening in connection 
with that matter. That statement he now 
found was unfair, but he had made it q~1ite 
inadYertently. ·while the debate was going on 
he went to the bookcase, and, taking down a 
book, looked for the return very hurriedly, and 
CJlWted from it without knowing that the 
return moved for by 1\Jr. Hamilton was only in 
regard to the Brisbane ne\vspaper8. He had 
m1turallv concluded that the return w<ts for all 
the ne,V:spf1pers in the colony, the same as the 
return muved for by :\Ir. Lissner. He there
fore did not know the total cost for 1883, but he 
wtts right in stf1ting that the cost for the year 
ended June 30th, 1885, was £10,802. 

The PRE:\IIER saill no one thought the hon. 
and learned member for Bowen would nmke 
statements in thf1t Ho w-e unle" he believed them 
to be true. The hon. member hacl made a 
mistake, and he admitted it. He could not 
say the same with respect to all the members of 
the House. 

J\!Ir. S. vV. BUOOKS said he thought it would 
be far better in the interests of all concerned if 
no f1c1vertisem~nts at all were given to either of 
those religious rmpers. It gave rise to unseemly 
discussion and remark every year. He thought 
every newspaper started in the interests of any 
religious denomination or form of religions belief 
should be supported by those professing that 
belief. If they were strong enough to start the 
paper they ought to be strong enongh to keep it 

going. They all knew pretty well that while the 
la.st Government were in power the A nstmlian 
had the dmwing-room and the Emnuclical Stcm
d":·d the kitchen. 

1\ir. :i\IOREHEAD: No. 
The PREI\IIER: Fiua1·o lmcl the drawing

room. 

Mr. \V. BROOKES : Is F-iuaro a religious 
paper? 

Mr. S. vV. BHOOKS said he was not dealing 
with Fiu"ro, and he belie,-ed it did not claim 
to be a religious paper. The two papers he 
was dealing with were the religions papers--the 
Australian and the Ecanuclical St"ndanl. 

Mr. SHEIUDAN: The Austmlictn does not 
claim to be a religious paper. 

::\Ir. S. \V, BROOKS said the hon. member 
was outside the lines altogether, and knew as 
well as he did that the A ?tstJYLiinn was a religious 
paper, and, at any mte, was believed outside to 
be a religious paper. He said it W<IS far better 
that neither of those papers should get any 
Government f1dvertisements, and then they 
would have no more of such cliscuseions. 

Mr. LUI\1LEY HILL said it would be better 
to go stiil further, and give no advertisements to 
any paper. That would be '1 considerable saving 
in the present hard times. It would be better 
again to call upon all the papers to insert Govern
ment aclverti:;ements free, as a ljUid pro lj1W for 
having their wares hawked about the colony free. 
It was only right to call upon them to do some
thing for the privilege they enjoyed. 

1\ir. STEVENSOC{ said it was time the 
discussion came to an end. They were told 
at ten minutes past 7 o'clock that they would 
have a certain return in a quarter of an hour, 
and the Pmmier had promised they would get 
it in two minutes, and they had not got it yet. 

1 

The Premier, by way of paying a compliment to 
· one member, had accused other members of 

saying what \Vas untrue, without rnentioning 
names. But if he wished to pe,y any member :t 
compliment he should not call f1nother member a 
''liar" in doing so. They all knew to whom 
the hon. gentlemf1n referred. He referred to a 
gentleman he never liked to see get up and make 
a speech in that House, and if he wished to make 
such an accnsf1tion as that he should have the 
manliness to make it outside and not inside the 
House. If the Government seriously intended 
to go on with the busin0'S they had better rx,st
pone that ,·ote until the information asked for 
was supplied. He trusted, therefore, thrtt the 
present unseernly discussion '\vould come to an 
end. Before he sat clown he wished to correct 
a staternent made in Hansard that HlOrning. 
It was reported that he had stated last night 
that he had never seen the Ewnycl ical Standrml, 
and that statement wets repeated in the 1'cle
[Jmph that afternoon. He did not intend to 
srty that, and did not believe he did say it. 
\Vhat he did say was that he did not often see 
it now-just as the Premier had said he had not 
seen it more thrtn once or twice within the last 
few months. He had often seen the Ewnyelicccl 
Standa1'd, and that was the very reason he did 
not see it now-because he did not think it worth 
seeing. 

1\fr. MOREHEAD said it was a matter to be 
regretted thf1t the Premier should so far forget 
himself as to sf1y of any member of that Com
mittee that, though that member was not in the 
habit of rnaldng an untrue staten1tmt, he ·waR 
sorry he could not say the same for some other 
members. That was a geneml charge of ff1lse
hood levelled against every member of the Com
mittee, and unless the hon. gentleman specified 
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to whom he intended it to :1pply, some expbnll
tion w:1s due to the Committee. lf the statement 
wa~ true it was a yery dttn1n,ging one for the 
repubtion of membem of that Committee, :md 
if, on the other hR.nd, it was untrue, it wns a very 
damaging stlltement for the reput:1tion of the 
Premier him"elf. 

The COLO:\IAL SECR}~TARY ertirl he had 
jmt received the retmn asked for. It was very 
voluminous, n,nd he would l:1y it on the table for 
n,ny member who wished to sec it. 

Mr. L U:VILEY HILL n,sked if the Colonin,l 
Secretary could not give the Committee a digest 
of the return? If the return was to be laid on 
the t:1ble and scanned by individual members, by 
the time they had all had a look at it there 
would not be much time for any more business 
that night. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said the 
amounts paid to the different newspn,pers for 
n,dvortising electoml lists during the year lSSG-7 
were as follow :-

Anstralian Christian \Yorld 
Bnndaberg and :J.Iount Perry :\fail 
Brisbane Courier 
}{order llost 
Bnndaberg Star 
Cairns Pot't 
Charlcvillc Time:-:; 
Cooktmvn Courier 
Cooktown Independent 
Carpcntaria Times .. . 
Cnnnamulla Exprcss .. . 
Capricornian 
Charters Towers Herald 
Cairnf; Chronicle 
Darling Downs Gazette 
DRllJY Herald 
]<~y:ulgclical Standard . 
Gladstone Observer 
IIcrbcrton Ad Yurtiscr 
llughcndcn En~ign 
Ipswich ..:\._dyoeate 
Jjog-an ,,,..iiness ... 
~lclntyre IIcmld 
:\faryborongh Chronicle 
}lorning Bnllctin 
:J[ackny Stn.nd.tud 
l\Iackt~· }icrcnry 
~Iomton l\Iail 
"Xorthern J.Iiner 
Xonnan Chronicle 
Xnwl..A.nst.ra.lisehcZeitnng 
Northern _·\..rgus 
Xorth wuccm;lancl. Telegraph 
Xm·tllcrn Stanflnrd 
:Xorthcrn Bulletin 
Observer ... 
Pahncr Chrm1iclc 
Peak Dmvns Telc.!2.Tnm 
Port Don.~la:o; Chronicle 
1'ort Donglas 'l'imcs 
Port Denison Times 
Planter and ·Farmer 
Qneen~<lamlcr ... 
Quecnslin1(l Leader 
Quiver ... 
Queensland Time1' 
Ravcnswoocl Mining .Journal 
RonuL free "Press 
Sout.hcl'n \Yorlcl 
S~Lncl~atc Dircdory 
South port an(l Xcl·ang Bulletin 
St. Gcorgc Stanc1ard ... 
rfO\Ylltn-ille 'l'elc_graph. 
rrmnlsvillc IVCPk1y Herald 
Thargom.indah Hoi·alcl ... 
r.J.'oo\Yoomba Chronicle 
·relegraph 
Valley VindiL"ntor ... 
"Wide Bay and Bnrnett XmYs 
\.Yintou Hm alcl ... 
\.Vestcrn Star 
\Yarwicl.;: Argns ... 
1,Varwick ExaminCl' and TimP<s 
\Yestern Cham11ion 

£20 ·1 3 
ll lii 0 

360 10 0 
5 ·1 0 

17 2 6 
1 16 I) 

8 10 0 
6 ll (j 

7 7 0 
(j 17 6 
8 1 0 
4 H 0 

31 1 0 
5 0 0 

45 7 4 
13 15 0 

261 18 10 
3 12 G 

12 19 0 
5 0 () 

62 3 0 
16 1 0 
:l 16 0 

3-1 10 6 
60 18 6 
H ·1 6 
ll 15 0 

113 18 G 
12 () 0 

l 13 0 
2GU 17 5 
:;; 6 () 
22 2 0 
2~ 16 0 
31 16 6 

... s;,t lS o 
7 tl 0 

ll 0 0 
2 15 G 
2 7 6 
() 15 0 

·195 0 5 
1 0 () 

H5 19 6 
so ll () 
:n 7 o 
0 7 0 

12 10 G 
372 .j, () 

176 l:J D 
28 12 0 

i 10 0 
1 G 0 

26 g n 
0 6 0 

·M 13 0 
... 371 2 0 

62 15 0 
30 19 6 

9 17 0 
18 7 0 
19 ll 0 
IS 12 6 
45 16 3 

Total £8,996 ·:1 0 

Since the 30th June there had been paid £1H 3~. 
Mr. MORE HEAD: What is owing? 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he did 
not know. The n,mount of £114 3s. was mn,de 
up as follows :-

Eri::5halJC Conl'iCl' £5 4 0 
Catn·icornhn 2 1j 0 
Charter~ TO\Yerf' )liner 2 0 0 
Cooktmrn Courier 1 5 0 
Cooktown Indcl.Jcndent 2 2 0 
Cairns Chronicle 1 7 () 

Evangelical ~tandard 29 2 0 
Ho ward and Is is Allvoca te 0 15 0 
Ipswieh AdYocatc 13 8 0 
l\Iorcton )Jail 1 2 0 
JHorniu; Bulletin ·1 0 6 
1\Torth Queensland 'relcf,'Taph ... l ,, 0 
1\·nrthcrn :\liner. ., 0 0 
Obscn~ r 11 0 0 
Peak Downs Tcle::::ram ... 1 7 6 
rort Doug·las Times 0 17 0 
Port Douglas Chronicle OH 0 
Quecn:-.-:lan<ler 0 15 () 

HaYens\Yoocl )lining Jonrnal 1 '1 () 

Southern \Y orld 7 H 0 
rrelcgmph .. H 2 0 
\Yide BaY ancl Burnett :Xcws 3 3 () 

\rintou irerald 0 16 0 
Zeitung ... 6 9 0 

Mr. LUMLEY HILL said he did not wonder 
now n,t the difficulty they h>td in getting the 
return out of the Government. It w:1s most dis
credita\Jle to them to be compelled to put such :1 
return on the tn,ble, n,nd he was glad they had 
been compelled to do so, because it showed how 
the money had been wn,stecl on papers that really 
had not much circulation. As far as he could 
gather from the figures ren,d by the Colonial 
Secretn,ry, the money had been exceeding! 
badly expended and very unfn,irly apportioned, 
tn,king it upon the basis of circulation, which he 
believed was the true bn,sis for the apportionment 
of Government advertisements. If that kind of 
thing went on they would soon come to such a 
state of things that the advertising business must 
be taken out of the hands of the GoYernment. 
He did not '\ay that the present Government was 
a bit worse than the late Government. The ln,te 
Government was just as bad; they all appeared to 
lllctke fish of one and fowl of another. The only 
clifference .was that the late Government directed 
theirefl'ortsinn,direction the reverse of the present, 
and supported papers like Ji'i{f((J'O, instead of 
sanctimonious ones like the Ch1'i"ticm TV01·ld and 
the Emnuc! ical Standard. In the nne case tne 
disreputable papers got the best of it, and in the 
other it wn,s the Christin,n papers. He did not 
think it right n,t all tlmt religion should enter into 
politics in n,ny w:ty; and bec:1use certttin pn,pers 
were reli:riom it was no reason why they should he 
fed up with Government adYertisemcnts and kept 
going by thern, he did not care ·which Bide gave 
the advertisements. He thought it :1 Yery wrong 
tbinf.!;, and ver~1 iu1n1ora.l, anll if thm::e pa lJers 
would on!~- pmcti,e what they preached they 
certainly would never touch the filthy lucre that 
was ac~tnirod by thoi-ie n1ertns. It \VHR an n.ct 
of fmurl almost on the people of the colony to 
distributn their money in that way. He did not 
blarne one Governn1ent rnore than 'another for the 
·way those ;;trlvertiseruents were distributed; but 
it must be very evident to the Committe~ from 
the discussion which had taken place that it was 
time to put a stop to that method of procedure. 
He thought hem. members on both sides would 
ghdly ende:wour to join in putting a stop to it. 
No doubt as they wen; on the eve of a general 
election hon. members were very much frightened 
of their respective organs, but he thought their 
influence a little overmted, n,nd the people of 
the colony would honour their representatives 
and give them all due credit if they put their 
feet down firmly, n,nd endeayoured to stop 
iniquities of thn,t sort. 

Mr. GROOM said it would haYe been better 
if the hon. the junior member for Cook had 
drawn a distinction between the metropolitan 
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Press and the provincial when making his raid with 
reg-ard to the question of cvlverti~ing. In the li~t 
the Coloni<tl i:iecrut,try had read the lwn. mem. 
ber umst see thctt the provincial jmpers had not 
received anythinc;· like what the m<·tropolitan 
I'ress had. The lwn. gentleman >nmld see there 
was difference. \Vhen the n1<.tttcr \V[)S under 
di~cus.sion last ~es~ion, then} hnd been smnc talk 
of a certain class called "Pre,,s \Tarnvires1 " \vbo 
were never satisfied uult:"'IB ·when they \Yore knock
inio( at the door of the tfo\·ernment department,; 
requm;ting Go\~errnnent advertisement~. \Vhn 
had the control of the advertisements in tho.se 
papers was re,lly a question that would !Je very 
interesting to know. He took it that at least 
half of the money spent had !Jeen expended in 
advertising electoral lists. 

Mr. :MORE HEAD: All of it. 
;>.Ir. GROO:H said he would draw the atten

tion of the Committee to that nutter. It 
appeared that almost every bench of magi,;trates 
had its own way of interpreting the Elections 
Act. He did not belie,·e there would !Je found 
two benche;;: who \Voulcl agree npon any particu
lar clause in that .t\...ct-as to it~ \Vording or inter
pretation; am! in couutry clistricts there had 
been the grmttest iujustice done to many of the 
electors of the co:ony by the interprebtion 
put up()fi the clauses in the achniui~tration 
of the Act. In Brisbttne the interpretation 
was this : About August lnst year the bench 
went tlu·ough what wa.-; called the "purging 
proce:3s." Now, unle..,s a n1an put in an appli
cation to have his nall!e retained on the roll. 
he was struck ,,ff tts not posse;.sing the rec1nisite 
qualification. But in Brisbane they did this ; 
and it was a remarkable fact that whiLst in the 
country dh<tricts the elect.ors were reduced 
almost one-half, >1nd in some districts eyen more, 
in Brisbane there wa"' a large increase. That 
occurred in this way: In Brisbane the members 
nutde it their busine~~ to institute a hou.-;e-to
house exarnination, and took the nmnes of the 
electors down. The result was that when the 
revision court took place upon those applications 
the clerks of petty sessions, in place of achertis
ing only the n~tn1es of new a,pplicants, adverti.':led 
the mtmes of all on the rolls, and the Conrie1· 
and Obse,'l'C1', as hon. n1ernberr:; would remernber, 
took almost a fortnight to pul•lish the entire lists 
sent to them. On the l\orth Britibane roll alune 
there were 3,;j00 names, which had all to be ['Uh· 
lishod in tlwsc papers. He wae smprise<l boyund 
lllC:HmrD IVhon he HHW tho,~ ~ li:->tS lJHb]ished etli-io 
in11he Pllu:'.;J' (U/dllan;tct·. He had turned over 
page after page of that paper, and "\Yondcrecl if 
they would ever comP to <-till end. In fact it w~.s 
inserted a13 ::t sort of ~npplcment. 

J\Ir. DO~ALDSOX: Tho pet per was published 
a few d'"Y·' befm·e the time, to g-et the achertise
ments. 

J\lr. GHOO:\I saitl the <'[nestion was, who 
gave the order for tlmt advertisement in that 
pajJCr? In the conutry di,;tricts the order 
of procedure w;<s this: The clerk of J·etty 
Set:.;:-cionB war~ in:-3tructecl to lYHtke out the Ji~t of 
names accepted by the bench, and the pbn of 
a<.h~erti~ing arloph'd there was not tn publish 
all the uames, l.Jnt only those who were new 
applicant,;. The names of those who applied 
to have their names retained on the rolb were 
not advertised. Th,lt was a waste of public 
nwnoy, and son1eone was to blarne for the 
extravagant expenditure as shown in the list read 
by the Colonial Secretary. In tl1ecountrydistricts 
the clerks of petty sessions had an advertising 
order book g·iven to them, and they were respon
sible for all the adve1 tisements, which were 
afterwards checked l.Jy an officer of the Audit 
Department.. The clerks of petty sessions gave 
the orders, and the Colonial Secretary ha.d 

nothing to do with them. He saw nothing 
of th""" orrler,; till the rp1artorly returns were 
made out and sent to be checked by the Gov
ernraent Printer. The vractice in Brisbane 
was difierent from that. The clerks of potty 
sesoions were authorised by the Act to give 
orders for tile insertion of those lists in the 
local papers, '1nd he (.\lr. Groom) was of opinion 
that if any person had given orders for their 
insertion other than the otficer' authorised to do 
w by the Act he should be made to pay for 
it. He clid not think it a fair thing that the 
Sont!tan TVorld ttnd Plc<ntu anrl Pw·ma should 
recci ve together £800. 

An Ho:mutUBLE :v!EMBEll: \Vhat a!Jout the 
ETangr!ical /'J1tn.au[,(;1'd l 

Mr. GROO::\I said he would take those two, 
which together received £800; and it was really 
one and the same thing, as they belonged to the 
same office and there was no additional setting· up 
required. Tabular adverti,;ing was Yery costly. 

::\Ir. i:iTEYENSOCif: They Jmye the same 
circulation al~o. 

Mr. GHOO:\I said it was a most extra
ordinary thing. 1 1he PlantcJ' am.(l Fat•mo· was 
a monthly journal, and it had a very limited 
circuhttion. The !ioutilern JVo;·ld being rmblishe<l 
in South BriRlmnc, had no cloubt a right to 
adverti,;e the electoral lists for South Briobane. 
That would have been rea,;onal.Jle, and no one 
would object to it; but he saw the lists for 
Darling Downs and for Anbigny in The Plcmtcr 
arl(ll11(trnwr. Now, what in the narne of fortune 
was the use of advertising those roils in that 
journnJ '? Sorr1e person Inu::;t have given the 
order for it outside of Aubigny, because the 
clerk of petty ses.sions at Toowoomba gave the 
order for advertising the roll for Anbigny, and 
he was sure that gentlernan had not given 
the order for it in '1'/w Planter a.ul Pa>'IJW". 
\Vhat he rose chiefly for wa,; to stty that when 
the hon. member for Cook was referring to 
matters in connection with the Brisbane Press 
he 'hould not condemn as he did in a wholesale 
way the whole Pre•s of the colony. He woulti 
tell that hon. member that there were connected 
with the Press of the colony as honourable men 
'" himself, and they would scorn to accept bribh< 
in the shape of Government acl vertic;ements. To 
a country ne\,, sp-1.per the Governrnent ad \'erti~e
ments were a mere tlrop in the bucket. If they 
IVPre withdra.wn to-rnorTO"\V who 1vould be the 
,;ufferers? Kot the newspaper proprietors by 
auy means. The h,m. member bad made the 
suggestion that if Ha JU5a1'd were distributed 
gra.tnitnn:sly to the newsp.a,per.s the Govern
ment should attach a.n advertising-sheet to 
it. Kow, did he snppnr<e for a moment that 
the newspaper proprietors would be such 
con~ulnluate fool~ <1K to circulate those acl· 
vcrti:-;erneuts for nothing? If the h(m. ruc·aiJer 
\Vantecl to untlw a ~uggeHtion for Rt:.un lJing out 
llw"m·d he could not do it more effectcmlly than 
by lu1Ying what he c'clled an advertiBing-sheet 
attached to it. It would be a most ridiculous 
thing. .~._q_s to the ath antage~ of advertising, he 
would call the attention of hon. members to a 
few facts. 'l'here had been statements made in 
a very fair way that parsimony lmcl been ,;hown 
by the L<tnrls Depal'tment in ttdverti,;ing land 
sctles. \V ell, about three months ago, the 
{:+overnnwnt placed in the n1arket for sale, <Lt 
Toowoomba, some Yery valuable building sites 
on the top of t.he1\Iain Range. In that particular 
case the Government did advm'tise a little more 
freeiy than usual, with the result that the land 
fetched over £4,000; where>ts at a sale which took 
pla.ce five or .six rnonths previon8ly, which was 
not ad vertisecl except in a very bald manner, the 
people being referred to the Uuranmcnt Ua:cttc, 
the land fetched only the upset price, and nobody 
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seemed to know anything about it .. Advertising 
was a purely business transaction, and the ad ver
tising bn~iness of the Governnwnt ought to he 
trnns1.cted by somebody who knew something 
of commercial tr,\lt:,,actionH, a.t all events. He 
wonl<l point to another illu.,tmtion of the s:tme 
subject. It had been the cnstom every year 
for the Poc~tmaster-Genenl's Depat-tment to 
advertise the contmcts for mail service••. Now, 
hon. members well knew that that was a 
kind of advertisement that was looked forward 
to by many persons with great interest ; they 
looked to see what mails were like! v to run 
in their own district; and that advertismnent 
having appeared annually before, wao naturally 
expected by those persons this year. The adver
tiseruent had always appeared in the Cow·iedirst 
;,, 1 den so, and subsequently in the Qneenslanda, 
ancl then it was abridged in a proper way fm· all the 
newspaper~ in different localities. ]3\n· instance, 
in the Dn,rling Downs district the 'I'omcoom}Jn 
C!u·onicle, the Dadin[f DownB Gwctte, the Wm·
rwick A1·gns, an1 th8 TVa,ri'iick E.cwnine1· would 
ha>·e the details of the contract.s for that district, 
and so in other <listricts throughout the colony. 
This year thnt practice had been abandoned, and 
bald advertioements were put in the papers 
referring contractors to the Gorernmcnt Ga.:.:ette. 
The result was, he was perfectly sure, thttt by 
attempting to save the small expense of adver
tising the tnail services which did not perhaps 
cost more thon £13 or £20 at the outside, hun
dreds of pounds would be lost on the con
tract'i', and 1nany 1nen were looking forward 
anxiously and wondering why the usual adver
tisements did not appear. It was the colony 
that suffered by such conduct n,s thnt, not 
the newspaper proprietors. In that particular 
case it was n very small loss indeed to the ne\l·s
paper proprietors, but a Yery great loss to the 
colony, an cl a very great lob . ..; to those rnen who 
were looking forward to those contracts, and now 
knew nothing at all about them. That was a 
caoe in illustration of what he ha<l said-that 
advertising required to be conducted as any nmn 
conducted his business-on strictly connnercinJ 
principle,;. He had risen particularly to draw the 
attention of the hon. member for Cuok to the 
fact that when he ran amuck against advertising 
in general he wa,s to a certain extent on the 
wrong track. 'l'he returns which had been laid 
on the table, an<l which he had h(~:wd read with 
very great interest, showed that the provincial 
po.pers were not bribed. l>'or example, the jour
nals in the hon. meml1er's own district, the Cook 
electorate, ha<l got no bribe. 

Mr. LU:\ILEY HILL: No; they have not 
had a fair share. 

Mr. GR00::\1 said it was quite clr,ar, at 
all events, that the Government had not 
attempted to bribe them. Hon. members would 
see from the returns that there was a class 
of person8 who did not seem to be able to 
live unles.s they got a large number of Govern
ment advertisements; and if a paper h'td to exist 
on Government advertisements only, the sooner 
it was abolished the better. 

Mr. L UMLEY HILL said he was not 
generalising the whole of the Press when he 
made his uncomplimentary remarks, and he 
had specially said the other evening, in bring
ing in his Newspaper Helief Bill, that his 
remarks were not intended to apply to the Pres8 
as a whole. There were Rorne journals in the 
colony which were conducted on very decent 
and honest lines, and were very respectable 
papers ; he was only sorry that there were not 
more of them conducted on the same lines. The 
hon. member for Toownomba lmd not met his 
a.rgu1nent about the newspapers advertising for 
nothing in consideratwn of the privileges they 

enjoyed-giving a quid p;·o quo for having their 
newspapers carried for nothing. The hon. mem
ber lucd simply said that, if he ranamnck at adver
titiing, he \vould not dmuage the country papers. 
\V ell, he l>olieved in what 1\Iacuulay, he thought, 
s;:tid, '' \\~hat.stcan1 is to1uachinery, so if:l advertis~ 

i ingto bn:-:;ine~H." tTudicionsJ,clv-erti::;;ingwas a very 
goorl thing, but if the ne\ispapers were as philan
thropic a' they pmfc ;sed to be they would think 
it uo hardship to iu.,ert advertisement; that were 
of interest to their diot.rict or the State. If they 
\Vonld not do that, the G-over·nu1eut ~hould deYi~e 
smne scbe1ne for circulating atl vertif.Jetnent:-; with 
their own machinery. He would like to refer 
to the stoppage of the adYertisements about 

' the mail,;, which were now published only in 
the Gorenunent Ga:xtte. \Vhilo the Goverrnnent 
were paying the ncwsprtpm's such a large arnount 
a. year for ~tdvorti~·>ing, in fL fit of chee~eparing 
they lute! stopped the Om·c1'n•ncn: Grr:cttes which 
'vere forruerly is:sued to the jn.:::tices of the pence. 

, Ko\V, it was a \'erv s1nall honorarin1n for a 
1 lnagi,-;trate, who ~ave~ up a good deal of tin1e and 

tr«uble to look etfter the affttir' of the country, 
thttt he shonl<l receive a copy of the Gorernnu·nt 
Glcdte gr:1t11it<lnsly. 

An HmwuuABLE :ifDIBE!l: Ko one opened 
them. 

::\Ir. LUMLEY HILL: E,·ery one of them 
nearly-that was to sav, the litemte ones. He did 
not rnean to say it ·\vas any use sending the 
Go:ette to magistrates appointed for political 
engineering pnqwse.; but plenty of the magis
trates did open their Gazette.;. They had to keep 
them,;elves up, if they did their duty at all, in 
the fresh h1wo and enactment,. It was a very 
small thing on the part of the Government to stop 
those Oazcttcs, unless it was that the Co1nn1i~Rion 
of the Peace was so full thttt it, became altogether 
too expensive. 

:Mr. BLACK s.1id he wished to endone, and 
perhaps to add slig·htly to. some remarks which 
fell from the hon. member, Mr. <lroom,just now, in 
which he der•recatecl the Press of the colony being 
attacked by the juniormemberforCook in the way 
he had been frequentlyinthehabitof doingoflate, 
and which he thought should not be allowed to 
pass without some correction. He (ilir. Black) 
had analysed briefly the fig·nres contained in the 
stntement with wi.ich they had been furnished 
by the Colonial Secretary, and he found that the 
total amount paid bst year for advertising the 
electoral rolls was £3, \JUG. Of that sum no less 
tlmn £3, 1\JO was paid to the metropolitan Press, 
leaving for the whole of the country Press, 
including Ipswich, 8onthport, the Darling 
Downs ~nd the whole of the Northern Pre,s, 
for the same purpose, only £80G. 'fhose two 
paper;, The Pl<mta an cl Fw·,,;er, and the Southern 
World, were actuJ.lly subsidised more than all 
the rest of the Presll of the colony put together. 

Mr. HAMILTON : That is bribery. 
Mr. BLACK said he would not say it was 

bribery, but it certainly looked very strange. 
He would like to know how it was that the 
metropolitan Pres,, compo>ecl in many cases of 
very insignificant papers, canw to be .•mhsidised 
to that extent. ·would the public not be justified 
in looking with suspicion npon a Governn1ent 
which did that? \V ere they so weak, was their 
policy so unpopular in Bri<bane, that it was 
necc·-.'-'a.ry to Fmbsidi~e the rnetropolit~Ln Pre~s to 
that extent? It waH the n1n~t exLr:uw(1ina,ry thing 
eYer brought before the Comlnitt('3, and_ nonG but 
a pntely Queen-;..;treet (}overnrnent, such as the 
present, would ever have dared to do such a thing. 
The debate of last night, which elicited those 
facts, \Youlrl put before the country in it,; prover 
lig-ht the fact thrrt, owing to the Colonial Secre
to<ry having loct control of his department, the 
public expenditure hac! been so abused, so extra-
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vagant, so unnecessary, and he might add so 
suspicious, that they could hardly wonder at the 
Government having drifte<l into the fearful 
financial Ktate they now foLmd themselves in. 

The PREMIER sai<l the mock indignation 
expended on the matter ''""'' rather amusing. A 
stranger present ·would thi11k that a new dis~ 
eo very ha.d been tnade. Hon. lnetnbcrs forgot that 
the whole. tbing was thol'onghly ventilated last 
1'\oven1ber, excepting tha.t deta,iled a,ccounts were 
not ready. Every hon. member knew perfectly 
well how it came about. He was not there to 
say thllt the expenditure was jastifiablc; indeed, 
he believed it was entirely unjnstified, and so 
did his h<m. friend the Colonial Secretary. But 
they all knew perfectly well how it came about
how an ot!icet· of the department W<\H got at in a 
weak moment l'Y the proprietors of those papers. 

J\Ir. STEV:EXSO:\': \Ve never heard of that 
before. 

'l'he PREMIER said hem. members knew it 
last year, and hacl known it all along-. Of course 
the GoYE'l'lllnent vvere re'-'pon:-;ible, and did nnt 
deny Lheir reop<msibility, but it was perfl\ctly well 
known last Kovember howit hrLppenecl. .Much had 
been said about one paper \Vith a good rnan:v nan1es 
~he did not know hov,( rnanv-une of which was 
The Plante1· and Farme1·, and' it had been suggc~ted 
that that [J:1!Jer was bribed by the Government. 
Anybody who had ever seen that paper would 
know that the suggestion was perfectly ludicrous; 
and it was prnbtthly the meane't thing about 
the whole ttffair that that miserable series of 
papers, :1fter having recei,·ed a gre;Lt deal more 
than £1,000 from the Govemment, had not even 
the con1mon courtesy to refrain fron1 abusing 
them. 'That, at all events, showed the good 
faith, or rather the want of ill faith, of the 
Gnvernment. However, the thing had heen 
clone, and hon. members knew perfectly well 
that it was not at all likely to happen again. 

:Mr. J'.IOREHI~AD s:1icl the Premier seemed 
to treat the matter with a very light heart, and 
treated what he wa;. pleased to call their mock 
indignation at that gross waste of money with 
rather indecent jocularity. The htm. gentleman 
had just told them that the reason for that large 
expenditure was that a Government official had 
been got at. He (~fr. Morehead) supposed that 
with regard to thP later transactions the Colonial 
Secretary had been got at. And those state
ments were made in the most jocular, pleasant 
rru1.nner, even with hHarious laughter, if ouch a 
term could be applied to any laughter of the 
Premier's. He could assure the hem. gentleman 
that there was no mock indignation on that side 
of the Committee. If the Premier had no care 
for the moneys of the people, at any rate there 
were certa,in members of the Committee who had. 
The hon. gentlen1an was tre,tting the rnatter in a 
very flippant way, a way which ill became the 
custodians of the public purse. 'l'he Premier had 
given them no information as to the large sums of 
money that had gone to the EL'Wl!!Cliwl Standctnl. 
Some of the proprietoro of that paper, according 
to the last return filed in the Supreme Court, 
were strong supporters of the hon. gentleman and 
were members of the House. Arnongilt them 
were lHr. Bnlcock, :iYir. Grimes, 1\Ir .. Midg-ley, 
Mr. E. Griffith, Mr. 1\lcr.Iaster, aucl Mr .• John 
1\Iacfarlan~, of Ipswich. It was not a case for 
1nock indignation, but for real indignation, ,, hen 
they found that large sun1s of n1oncy were paid to 
a joint-stock company in which tho'-o gentlemen 
were at the time shareholclm·s. He snpposecl 
that they had not Ct'ased to lJe shhrehnlLlers, for 
he took it that although the Enm(!el iced Stmulm·d 
had taken a higherflight and become the Christian 
World--

An HONOURABLE l\hl\IBER : You are out there. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : The paper has appeared 
again. 

Mr. S. \V. BROOKS: But under the same 
nmue, and \vith ne\v proprietors. 

Mr. ~fOREHEAD said those gentlemen were 
shareholders in the Emll(Jclicai Stanclanl at the 
time tlwse smns were paid, and when they found 
that thooe '·nms were ]mi<l to a paper which bad 
no circuliLtion to warrant the insertion of the 
electoml rolls, the only conclusion they could 
come to was that the money was paid for bribery 
purposes-that the shctreholders of that paper 
should have the moneys of the State lavished 
upon them in return for their support. That 
was not a matter for laug-hter or for mock indig
nation. It was a fact that year after year 
ennnnons sun1s, cou1pared \vith the arnounts 
paid to the other newspapers of the colony, had 
been p><icl to the EmngclirYtl Sttwclrtrd. Under 
the circtnnstancos it \vas even \Yorse than the 
case of The P/ante1· rend Farnw·. Of course, it 
might be necessary that the Suut!tern 1Vm·/tl and 
The Phulf,_J' and Ji'armer should be subsicli:sed 111 
order to get a 11ini.-;ter for Lan(ls or sonwthing 
of that sort. It mig-ht be neccSRary to subsidise 
the South Ilrisb,tne Press in order to keep the 
fire of Liberalism alight in that portion of 
the Brisbane constituency. That might be 
a necessity, and it, together with the rail
way to Melbourne street, had provided them 
with their present estimable 1\Iinister for 
Lands. The whole thing, on the face of it, 
seemed to present a very sinister aspect. It 
looked as if the Government had given those 
sums ot money in order to have certain services 
performed by those who were interested in the 
]tapers in which those advertisements were pub
lished. He quite agreed with the htm. member 
for Fortitude Valley, Mr. Brooks, that it was 
time that all advertisements of that nature 
should he withdrawn frclm purely re1lg·ious 
papers. They should have nothing to do with 
worldly nuttters. He did not see that such 
matters as electoral rolls were of any conse
quence to them. They onght to devote their 
advertising space in sorne ot;her direction, and 
give up those mundane affairs. But he dared 
say that would not suit the hon. gentlemen 
whose names he had read out as the proprietors 
of that paper. 

An Hoxm;RADLE 1IE~rDEI\: It is all right. 
Mr. 8. W. BROOKS : They arn out of it. 
Mr. MO REREAD said then he supposed they 

n1ight expect the Governrnent advertisernents 
would cease, those gentlemen being out of it. 
He did hope that they would now have some 
explanation from the Colonial Secretary as to 
that enormous expenditure. The hon. gentle
man told them last night that, as far as he 
could judge, it was somethillg under £3,1500, 
but it had now reached nearly £4,000-within 
£3 14s. of it. The hon. gentleman seemed to put 
Inonetary considerations on one side altogether. 
He reminded !him (.Mr. More head) of an exagge
rated Mantalini ; he not only "dem'cl the nine
pence," but he dem'd the hundreds. That was 
really the direction in which the Government 
were going. They did :wt seem to car~ a straw 
what expenditnre they mcnrred. Possibly there 
mig-ht be some reason for it that did not appear 
on the surface. Probably they thought 
their tenn of office was drawing to :1 close, 
and they might wish by theil' inordinate 
expenditure to hamper thm<e who came aft"r 
them. He did not say it "·as so, but it 
almost looked like it. Kight after night they 
had the Governrnent cmning dov.'n with new 
mea,sures involving nwre expense upon the 
country. Even that nig-ht, what position did 
the Premier take up with reg·ard to the motion 
of the hon. junior member for North Brisbane, 
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concerning the gratuitous circulation of Hansm·d.2 
\Vhen he saw there was a certainty of the motion 
being lost he turned round to his foreign col
league, the hon. member for Rose wood, and told 
him to nwve an n..nlenLhnent. 

The PRE:\ILER: I was not >tware of it until 
it was nwved. 

Mr. :&lORE HEAD: Then he did the hort. 
gentleman an unintentional wrong. But fro1n 
the w:w it was dune, and the skilful manner in 
which it wao drafted, he thought he recognised 
the hon. gentleman's Roman hand. However, he 
accepted the hon. gentleman's statement. But 
it was worthy of the hon. gentleman, who voted 
for it, although probably it would lead to a very 
considerable amount of extra expenditure. He 
thought it was tin1ethat smnestop was put tnthose 
continual propos>tls for increesed expenditure ; 
and that, in regard to the varticular item of ad ver
ti .. ~ing, there ~·hould be sorne expredsion on the part 
of the Committee to prevent, if possible, any such 
exces,;i\·e expenditure in future. The hon. the 
ColoninJ Secretclry sheltered himself behincl his 
clerks of petty se'lsions. 

The COLOXIAL SECRETARY: Xo, I did 
not. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : The hon. gentleman 
would excuse him. It was reported in H<"'sw·d :-

"The CoLO:"rrAL S!•:CRETARY said he did not ln1mv in 
what lHLl>ers the clerks of petty sessions were advertising 
the clectm·al rolls. ?\o ad vcrtisemcnts of that kind were 
given by the Colonial Secretary's Department." 
That was what the hon. i)'entleman said, and he 
(:\1r. Morehead) remarl<ed :-

"That was the fi.l'~t 1 ime he had e\ er heard of a 
Colonial Secretary sheltering himself behind clerks of 
petty :::.cs:-;ions." 

The hon. gentleman admitted last night that he 
knew nothing about what the clerks of petty 
sessions were doing, but now he took over the 
blame upon himself. He did not do it last 
night. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, I did. 
Mr. MOREHEAD: No; he sheltered him

self behind his clerks of petty sessions. 
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I clis

claomed it last night, afterwards. 
Mr. MOREHEAD said he had read the hon. 

gentleman\; statement, and with tlmt state
ment he would deaL The hon. gentleman came 
down that night, and his colleague the Premier 
cmne down also, and achnitted ad n~isericor~ 
diam, that they had done wrong, and said 
they would try and not do it again. That was a 
humiliating position for a Government to be in : 
"\Ve adnlit that \ve have done wrong; we are 
very sorry for it." He wondered what those 
hon. gentleman would have said had the late 
Premier made the same admission; would they 
have accepted without explanation or apology 
what he had done? 

An Ho:wcRABU :\b}IBER: Of course! 

Mr. MOREHEAD said he maintained that 
they would have done nothing of the sort, and the 
hon. g·entleman knew it as well as he did. It 
was all very well for men to blunrler ancl make 
great mistakes, and then to simply confess that 
they had made a mistake and expect that their 
sins would be condoned. He saicl it would not 
be condoned. 

The PREMIER: \Yell, don't condone it. 
:Mr. ~IOREHEAD said he did nut c·,mdone 

it. The hem. gentleman need not think for one 
moment that he meant to condone it. 

The PRE:\IIER : All right. 
Mr. MO REREAD sairl the blame must rest 

on the head of the Government, who had 
plunged the country into its pre>ent financial 

condition, and then came down, night after 
night, and said, "The finances of the country 
are in such a sttcte that I do not think we 
can do so-and-so; I do not know how we stand; 
\Ve have rnade an error; I ant sorry for it, 
aud will try not to do it again." \Vas that a 
position for a, G-overrnnent to tn,ke Hp? If any 
preceding .._-\.dnlinistration had 1nade one titbe of 
the blnmlers which the pre;;ent Government had 
made. they would have been hunted from office 
by the House, and ah;o by the Press of the 
colony. 

The PRE~IIER: Turn us out! 
Mr. MOREHEAD said that while speaking 

of the Press of the colony he wished to say this : 
It was a thing to be noted, so far as reg·arded 
the metropolitan Press, that it had taken very 
little notice of the remarks that had been 
made in that Chamber'" to the excessive sums 
of moneY that had been paid for advertising in 
the metropolitan journals, and he only wondered 
that the countrv Press had been so con,iclerate 
ail it had been" in the rrmtter; but no doubt 
it would not be so in future, when the figures 
that had been brought out were placed before 
them. He maintained that it was a disgrace 
to the colony, and a disgrace to the Adminis 
tration, that out of £3,HiiU that lutd been paid 
for advertising, as pointed out by the hon. 
member for Mackay, over £3,000-nearly £3,200 
-had been paid to the metropolitan Press. He 
held that if it was not bribery at any rate it 
savoured of it. It looked as if the Government 
intended, at any rate, that those journals shoulrl 
ha,·e a frienrlly feeling towards the Government. 
There coulrl be no other interpretation of it. As 
pointed out by the hon. member for Toowomnba, 
l'dr. Groom, no posRible goorl could be derived 
from advertising the Darling Downs electoml roll 
in the Southern Wo?'ld and Planter and Fanner. 

The PRK'\IIER: Nobody attempts to justify 
it. 

Mr. NIOREHEAD sairl they had the hon. 
gentleman again admitting it, and he seemed 
to think that was an answer to the accusation. 
The hon. gentleman pleaded guilty at once. 
And why should he not be punished 1 vVhen a 
prisoner pleaded guilty that was no reason why 
he should be let off. That seemed to be the 
theory set up by the hon. gentleman. He said, 
" I am guilty ; I dicl it; I am sorry for it ; please 
let me off "--perhaps under the Probatwners 
Act. But he thought 'm old offender like 
the Premier should have the full benetit of 
the law. If he had been a poor innocent like the 
Colonial Secretary he might be let off-but 1t 

keen old stmtegist like the Premier-they would 
not be inclined to let him down so softly. No 
doulrt the Colonial Secretary had been sufficiently 
humiliated. While he had tasted the sweets 
of office, no doubt he had now found that 
there was a bitter side to it also ; and pos
sibly he might not clo it again-that was, 
be a Minister again in a hnrry. He felt 
really sorry for the Colonial Secretary, because 
he had still got some of the innocence of 
a young politician left in him ; but as for that 
hard·hicled leader of the Government with all his 
experience and knowledge, he decidedly objected 
to his being let off becaw.;e he simply acknow
ledged that he had done wrong. He said, "I 
have done wrong~ I am sorry fur it," but did not 
e\'en go so far as to "'Y, like a child that had 
been puni~hed, ''I \Von't do it again," He had 
not even promised that. 

The PREMIER: I did very distinctly. 
Mr. MO REREAD said he hoped >et >eny rate 

the hon. gentleman would soon be in such a 
position that he would not be able to repeat the 
offence; and no doubt when they heard him in 
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opposition his experience in· that direction would 
enable him to di~cover the faults in others which 
existed in him,elf. He thought a more miserable 
attitude than that taken up by the Govern
lnent had never been taken up either in th:1t 
House or m1y other I-Ionse in the }\nstralian 
eoloniP'-1. 

The PRE:\1IER saicl he had been very much 
amused with the speech of the hon. member. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: I alwavs amuse the hfm. 
gentleman. " 

The PRKi'dlER said the hon. member did not 
always succeed in an1using hin1. His diat1·ihe 
would have been excellent only for one thin:;·--it 
wanted fonnda,tion. Every lJocly kne\/ th~:.t. 

::\Ir. MOJlEHEAD: Your statement ""'" the 
foundati(n1. 

'rhe PRE:YIIER ,,aid that was the only thing 
that was wanting. '"l'he m·gtnneut~" ~~l'(~ splen(lid, 
bnt the pren1ic"'S were Inic;·,ing. _ Of cmn·.-·m th·3y 
knew tlu~.Jt techniccl..lly the Uovonnuent w.t'-~ 
entirelv respon;._.ible, and he (tlw l)ren1itl') wap; l'e
sponsii)le a8 a nlmnber of the G-o\·e-rnment.. But 
the hon. gentlmnfl>ll had bceu gi vin~· b-iln ]ler,..;nna1ly 
a good lecture fnr thing' which he knew he (the 
Premier) hcl<l '" much to do with as tbe hnn. 
member himself. Every member knew that 
perfectly well. He would jnst state the simple 
facts of the crr.se, because, although they were 
well known to hon. n1embers, they rnight not be 
so well known to people outside. A number of 
the Brisbane papers had for some time back 
been in the habit of receiving advertisements of 
the elector,,] rolls. Those advertisements did not 
mnount on an average to rnore than tw~l or three 
inches. \Vhen the great harvcRt was comitJgon last 
year those people came to the office and succeeded 
in getting an order for the advertisements as 
usual, and it did not occur to the o!ticers of the 
department that the rolls would contain thonsands 
of names. That was the history of the matter, 
and everybody knew all about it. lt was an 
inadvertence. Of cour~5e it vvas very wrong ; a 
Government officer should never be guilty of an 
inn.d vertence. The hem. gentleman talked a lot 
of nonsense on the subject, to which he would not 
take the trouble to reply. Hon. memb;·rs knew 
that where a thing was done fnr several years 
and the cost only amounted to a pound or two 
it die! not occur to anybody to complain or 
notice it, hut when it suddenly came to thou.,.wcl-; 
of pounds it attracted attention, and it was sud
denly discovered that it ought to have been found 
out before. 

Mr. NORTON said the hon. gentleman had 
previously given them his recollection of what 
had taken place in the House laot yectr. '\V oulcl 
he turn up Hansanl and show the Committee the 
statement he said was 1nade on that occasion? 
He (Mr. Norton) did not recollect anything about 
it. He did not rememLer any explanation about 
a clBI·k in the office hadng- been "got ut~' as the 
hon. gentleman now sbtt~d. If it was he would 
like to see the explanation, but he clicl not 
believe it was there, because he did not believ-e it 
was given. 

The PllEl\HER: Everybody knows all about 
it. 

Mr. NOR TON said he had never heard about 
it before, and, as far as he could recollect, the 
staterr1ent was not n1ad0. 1-fon. n1en1l~~:r;-; on 
that side of tbe Committee did Dot nppem to 
remember it either, and they would therefore be 
very much indebted to the hfm. gentlowan if he 
wol1ld turn up the t?-xplanation in JirwHard" 
Jhom what he recollected of last ye;cr's clis
cus..;ion there \Vas a great effort at cm;ccaln1ent. 

Mr. HAMILTO~ baid the Premier state<l just 
now that they bad had all that before. They 
could not have hac! all those sun1s before, because 

some of them had been expended since last 
session. The hon. gentleman ali;o said that some 
of the remarks m»rle by the le1tder of the 
Oppositinn \1-·ere withtmt foundation. He (l\lr. 
lf:-tmilton) woul<l show distinctly that it wrts 
the Prmnier's stn,temcnts \vhich were without 
fnnnrlation. The hnn. gc~ntle:nLLn ~tated that 
a Cidl sernmt h'vl bean g·ot at in reference 
to tlw~e nth dl'ti~8lllf.mt,.. ..c\._ccording to the 
Jll] or which had been placed on the table 
that afternoon, giving· the details of the expen~ 
llitnre in ~vl verti:-. 1nents to t1Je Y<Lriou:-; papers, 
that was unt the r, :.tson why snnH~ papers had 
rer:eived an innnen1ie ,' nllsiclv :tnc1 others a 
very little, as that prtper slw"·ed that nearly 
all the br,;e which lnd been p.cid were 
ortlnred 1l,Y the 8e·:ret;t,r~. rrhere W<lrS 

one iten1, !lcr, £41G 18.:;. f>d., 
ordcr,_i by the In A.1~gnst, 
u~-::n, there \Yere on1·-"rc:J Secrc-
t:n·v--P!:; dei' dW{ '1:-;.; l!..'rrtli(Jclical 
St//nrltr;·d, J.'l:JS :t~. ](),l. nnothcr da,te, E>dnw 
r;: 7 i: d u3;) 8.-:. ; and ann:.h~::-:r date, 
fl :; r_rll('ll \Y:}.~ th~ S(L !l:t(ft(' JJ:/'cct:n·t, 

of l'!1P-•, or<1ered hv t1h::3 (}"llonictl Secre~ 
; the ;;.:(;:IU?f/, £lH1. In fact, refer
li~t of the .snn1:-; for aLlverti.sing would 

show that the large n1nonnt~ for advertising 
\vhich certain pape1·.-; hctcl received h:-vl, in nearly 
every instance, beAn ordered by the Colonial 
Secreta-ry; but R1n:t11 auwunts for ad Ye~'tising, 
where the amount was £1, £2. £3, or £!, had 
not been ordered by the Colonial Secretary. 
Any hon. member could see, on reference to the 
list, that wlmt he oaid was correct. 

::\Ir. DONALDSO~ said he dared say that the 
discussion wonld serve a useful purpose, and pre
vent any abuse of the kind in the future. The 
information afforded by the return was very 
useful, and he regrdted that it had not been 
given sooner. It 1night have prevented \vhat 
WJ..8 almost an uw3eemly di~cussion, and the vote 
would probabll' ha'e i1assecl bst evening. He 
did not think there vv.ts nny danger of the san1e 
thing occurring a,gain. }Io\Yever, the rnoney 
harl been svPnt; no further pnrpose conld pos
sibly be served hy prolonging the discnssion, 
ancl he thought the sooner it was brought to a 
close the better. The only publicity that would 
be given to the deb>tte on tbat subject would be 
thrmwh .Hansru·<l. \Vhen the present important 
vote '~ra;;; before the Con11nittee la.st ses~ion, the 
lnetropu1ibtn p::tperR p::ts-.;e(l it over in silence; 
probably they would do the same thin, now ; 
but he hoped they would lmve the decency to
rnorrow to give a fnll1·eport of the proceedings. 
If they did not he shoulcl h11ve no hesitation in 
charaCtcrisin~· then1 as busing their priee, vvhen 
they would r;ot lllake public to the people of the 
cou.ntry the enormous expenditnre in which they 
largely participate,l, and expbin that they were 
not ju,titiecl in having such a large share of the 
expenditure ; and he trnstefl they would en
lighten their read· rs on the subject. \V hen they 
had the auclacitv to criticise the ltctions, not only 
of the present 'Go, ernnwnt, but of any future 
Government for the expenditure, he hoped they 
would explain how they participated in that 
htrf(e amonnt which they did not enlighten the 
public upon. 

:\Ir. LU:\ILEY HILL s"irl he imagined the 
panlPl'a ph tJmt ~n)Ult l appear in the 1J::-tlJCT8 to-
Jl10l'l~lW v n.1L 1 t::Cllliethiu.; Eke thil'l : '' 1\_n 
irreverent tnok place in the }-InuRe, in 
whit:h the :: l·l·ping Hl8ll1l;er fpr Cook toot: part, 
nncl in which th:3 an1on!1t'" spent for ad vertbing 
were discn~ .;ed. The ~tvaila.Ule r·qmce in our 
colurnns vdll not pcnnit ns to pllblish any pn.It of 
thedi~Ct1s . ...;ion, \vhich \\·as too fri volousaltogether. '' 
He had been lookiug through the deba.te which 
took place on 2nd I\ ovember last on the subject, 
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and he did not gather from that that any Gov
ernment officer had been got at. It seemed that 
the Government Printe.r hn,cl told the Colonin,l 
Secretary thn,t the cost of advertising would lJe 
son1ething under £3,000. 

The COLOXIAL SEURETARY: That was 
np to that time. 

Mr. LUMLEY HILL: Then more had b'''m 
claimed since. However, he quite agreed with 
the hon. member for \Vcurego that the discussion 
would do a greC1t deal of good, n,nd he only 
regretted that the H<msrtnl cont.cining the report 
ot the debn,te was not likely to be more widely 
circulated, because he wn,s perfectly cnnfident, 
with the hon. member for \Varrego, that it wonld 
not receive much con"idcl'ation from the "three
ba.rrel" newspaper company, limited. 

Mr. STEVEXSOX said, before the discussion 
closed, he wonld point out that, notwithstanding 
tlnt the Premier ha.rl admitted he w~ts wrong in 
giving those advcrtisen1ents, the 1ni.stake was 
being repeated this year. Now, the hon. member 
for \Varwkk mentioned last ni<Jht that the 
Ev,mgel ical Stnndatd, d~tted 22nd ,} ril,,, this yew, 
contained columns of elector~tl rolls; n.nd he 
could not see why, if the Premier found he 
had m~tde a mistake last vear, he shoulrl have 
repeated it this year. He r';uf;ht to have looked 
out for it, and hn.ve told his C<>lonial Secretary 
to look out for it. 'rhey had had no explanation 
about that. 

Mr. P ATTlSON sn.idhe had notspokenyetthat 
evening, and he thought it only right after what 
occurred last night that he should r<ty a word or 
two before the vote passed. Last night the Premier 
waxed very wroth at a few rmrmrks he matle to 
the effect that the Opposition really would insist 
upon having thfl information before the vote Wfts 
passed. It would be apparent to all hon. mem
bers that the Opposition were perfectly right in 
so insisting, as certainly the ditlclt)Snre~ 1nade 
in the returns furnished were of n, very extra
ordinary nature. He only rose to justify his 
action of last night. The Opp<1sitiun had since 
attained their object, and they were now 
willing to let the vote go without an~· more 
discnssion, as it would be only waste of time 
to continue it. Xo time had been wasted 
up to the present in extracting the inforlna
tion so grudgingly given by the Colonial Sec
retary, and he W>ts now disposed to let the vote 
pass. 

Mr. NOR TON said thn.t if the clerk in the 
Colonial Secret~try's Office was g·ot n,t last year, 
he was not got at this year. It Wets the Colonial 
Secretary himself by his own admission who was 
got at. He ro>e for the purpose of asking· the 
Colonial Secretary to hcwe the return.; printed 
and circul~tted in the s~tme manner as other 
papers laid upon the table. 

Mr. HA~HLTON said if the statement was 
correct that the clerk in the office had been got 
at, then the return before them was "' f~tlse one, 
because that return indicated the yn.rious persons 
who authorised the publication of the rolls in the 
different papers, and he noticed that nearly every 
sum to which they had objected \\as i11<licated 
as having been anthorised by the Colonial 
Secretary. 

Mr. STEVE:N"SO:N" said he would n,sk the 
Culunial Secretary tbe nan1c of the lK'l'b'Oll w hv 
was got at in the Colonial :".ecretary's Oiflce 
before he wont an v fnrther. The Premier lrar 1 
told them that a c'ertuiu ofli.eer Wets ;:;·ot cct, and 
he wanted to know who it wa:~. }[e could not 
discover fro1n the return \Yhether the return was 
right or wrong until he knew the name of the 
officer. 

1887-2 Q 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Who is 
right or wrong? 

1\Ir. STEVENSON said the Premier told 
them a little while ago that a certain officer had 
been got at, and had authorised the advertise
ments to be repeated, thinking they would be 
only of the same length as they had been in pre
vious yem·s. He found from the return that 
every advertisement wrr.s put down in such a way 
that it could not be discovered who it was who 
authorised it. 

The PRE:\IIER s~tid if it was there the hon. 
member could surely see it himself. He observed 
on lonking ftt the return, which he had never seen 
before, that each advertisement was stated to have 
been ordered either by the different clerks of petty 
sessions or by the Colonial Secretary. Now, he 
did not .onppose that hon. members thought that 
"ordered by the Colonial Secretary" meant 
ordered personally by him. 

J\Ir. NOR TON: They were this year. 

J\Ir. STEVENSON: Then that is a false 
return. 

The PRE:\IIER said he had no reason to sup
pose that it was a fftlse return. He did not 
know whether the clerks of petty sessions went 
to the newspaper offices and ordered the adver
tisements, but he did know that the vouchers 
were signed hy the clerks of petty sessions or 
someb,dy authorised by them; but when ordered 
by the Colonial Secretary it was not necessarily 
done personally. Ministers did not do all the 
work of their own offices by their own hands, 
and if hon. members pretended that they 
thought they did, then that was simply a speci
men of the kind of argument which hn,d been 
listened to for hours past. 

:Mr. STEVENSON : ·wm the hon. gentleman 
mention who the gentleman was who ordered the 
advertisements? 

The PRE1YIIER said the whole discussion was 
most disingenuous. Hon. members who knew 
anything whatever n,bont the work of the depart
ments must know that every trifle was not laid 
before the iYiinister. Sometimes those matters were 
formally plD.ced before :Ministers, and sometimes 
they were not, n,nd witho . .tt the production of the 
vouchers themselves it was impossible to say by 
whom they were initialled. 

Mr. STEVENSON said, did the hon. gentle
man not know the name of the man to whom he 
alluded ? He lmd said that a certn.in gentleman 
made D. mistake, and he (.Mr. Stevenson) wanted 
to know who that was. 

Mr. MORGAN: He said some officer. 
Mr. STEVENSON : Surely he knows his 

name. 
Mr. ANNEAR said he had taken no pn.rt in 

the debn,te, but it seemed to him it had been got 
up simply to badger the Colonial Secretary. 
Now, what the hon. member for Normanby 
wanted to get at he could find out by reading 
the Elections Act of 1885, which he asBisted to 
pass, and which said that the rolls must be pub
lished by authority of the electoral registrar in 
some paper publi·,hed in the district. Now, in 
the Bulimlxt, Oxley, and in another electorate 
there were no papers published in the dis
tricts, and as a m:ttter of course the rolls had 
to be published in some of the metropolitan 
P<'J"erc;. He quite ~tgreed with hon. mem
bers tint no advertisements of the electoral 
rolls shoulr l be inserted either in The Plan
ter and Farmer or the Evangelical Stnndcwd. 
The former was only a monthly paper, and the 
latter was read by very few people. Therefore 
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it was wa~te of money to publish in those papers. 
He wished to point out that the Colonial Secre
tary had nothing to do with the matter. The 
electoral registrars throughout the colony were 
supposed to authori.~e the advertisements, and 
they were obliged to do so under the Elections 
Act of 1883. 

Mr. KORTON: You have not heard all that 
has taken place. 

Mr. AN"NEAR said when the Act was being 
passed the term "purging" the rolls was 
frequently used, and to "purge" them the 
names had to be advertised. He thought they 
could not give too great publicity to the rolls 
and assist people to get their names on. Hon. 
members opposite had been talking for the last 
two nights about waste of money, but he thought 
a very great deal more money had been wasted 
by the way in which the debate had been 
dragged on. He was one who believed that if 
he was paid a c,ertain amount of money for 
certain work he should endeavour to earn it, and 
he asked hon. members opposite whether they 
had earned their money or whether they had not 
rather been wasting the time of the Committee 
in badgering the Colonial Secretary and in 
asking him to answer certain questions which 
they well knew they were able to answer for 
themBel ves by turning to the J<:lections Act 
of 1885. He thought the Colonial Secretary 
had acted very courteously indeed, and he 
thought it was no credit to hon. members oppo
site that they could find nothing better to do 
than to abuse the hon. gentleman as they had 
done for two nights. If he sat on the other side 
of the House he should be very sorry to use such 
language to Ministers sitting in their places and 
doing honest and faithful work for the country. 
Every right-minded person must come to the con
clusion thrtt there had been no politicalfavouritism. 
The greatest opponent of the present Govern
ment was the proprietor of the Southen1 1Vorld, 
and the Vcdlelf Vindicato;', and The Planter nnd 
Fcw·me1·. Th~re had, therefore, been no political 
favour; could the same thing be said of the late 
Administration? He did not think it could; but 
he thought it had been shown that a ]Japer that 
intelligent people did not read had received from 
the late Government £800 in twelve months. 
Now he hoped that farce, which had been carried 
on for two nights, would end, and that hon. mem
bers opposite would allow the business of the 
country to be carried on in an intelligent and 
sensible manner. 

Mr. STEVENSON said he did not think the 
hon. member had been in the House during the 
discussion. 

Mr. ANNEAR: I know as much as you do. 

Mr. STEVENSON said he did not believe 
there had been any intention to baclger the 
Colonial Secretary. He did not believe that 
there was one member of the Ministry who had 
more personal friends than the hon. gentleman. 
Personally he liked the hon. gentleman very 
much; but that was no reason why they should 
not get information when they wanted it. It 
seemed that they were not to get the name of 
the officer who was to blame for making the 
mistake, and he did not think it was worth while 
trying any longer to obtain the infonnation. He 
thought they might let the matter drop now, but 
he considered they had placed the Government 
in a vosition which was not very enviable. 

Mr. MACF ARLANE said he had not up to 
the present taken part in the diHcussion, and he 
would not have done so but that he wished to 
protest against certain statements made by 
members on both sides against giving advertise
)nents to certain papers. 

Mr. DON ALDSO~: We shall have the whole 
discussion over a,gain if you do not mind. 

Mr. MACF ARLANE said the hon. member 
for Cook, }lr. Hill, and the hon. member 
for Maryborough, Mr. Sheridan, agreed that 
such papers as the Emngelical Stcmda>·d and 
the Ch1·istia n JVo,./d should not be favoured 
with advertisements from the Government. 
He would ask the reas<m why? \V ere the readers 
of Christian papers to have no political rights, 
no rights as citizens? \V ere they to be trampled 
on because they were Chnstians? \Vhy news
papers professing Christian principles and having 
Christian readers should not be put at least 
on the same level as other papers he could 
not see. To argue that religious papers should 
be ignored was more than he could understand. 
He brought that matter forward because it 
appeared to be argued that because a man was 
religious he should lose his political rights. 

Mr. L U:VILEY HILL said he thought a man 
could separate his business and his politics from 
his religion, and the more he did so the better. 
There were several sects of religion, and he be
lieved they were equally good; but the members 
of one fraternity could not set themselves 
up and arrogate to themselves the position 
of Pharisees, and s:>y theirs was the right 
religion, and they were the only persons who 
should be fed with Government advertisements, 
while the member for Maryborough, Mr. Sheri
dan, told the Committee that the paper lw believed 
in was not favoured at all. The other member 
for Thiaryborough, 1\Ir. Annear, said the discus
sion was merely an attack upon the Colonial 
Secretary, to badger him, and would not tend to 
any useful end. He maintained that it would 
tend to a useful end, and would have tended to 
a useful end before if the Colonial Secretary had 
only held to the promise he gave on the 28th 
October last, when the matter was discussed 
before. The hon. gentleman then said :-

"I shall to-morrow receive a report npon the subject 
as to tlw papers in which the electoral rolls have been 
published, and until I get that information I can say 
nothing morP upon the mattrr, except that I shall 
take care that it shall never occnr again, and that no 
advertisement shall be inserted without my knmvledge.', 

They found in spite of that that the same thing 
was going on still in one of those religious pavers 
of the 22nd July last. 

An Ho:-~ouRABLE MEMBER: That was with 
his knowledge. 

Mr. L U::'.ILEY HILL said then the Colonial 
Secretary could not get a clerk for his scape
goat in that case. He was tolerably incredulous 
of the whole of the explanation that had been 
given, and he thought he was quite justified in 
saying last night that he )md not that gospel 
sort of faith in the Colomal Secretary whrch 
that hon. gentleman appeared to consider him
self entitled to receive from him. 

Mr. ANNEAR said he had read in Hanscwd 
that morning that the Evangelical Standard 
had ceased to notice worldly affairs, and they 
had not even noticed the late changes in 
the Government. He believed in fair play, 
and, if they were to publish electoral rolls in 
the religions papers, a paper called the A us
tmlian, published in Brisbane, had a far greEtter 
claim to their insertion than the Emngeliwl Stan
dard, because he would guarantee that there 
were 90 per cent. more subscribers to that paper 
than to the Evcmgcliwl Standard. He might 
say generally he was considered to be religi
ously inclined, but he had :'ever seen a copy 
of the Evangelicnl Stcwdcwd smce he came to the 
colony. It might not get as far as his town, and 
he did not think it did, The hon. member for 
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Mackay had taken objection to the Aubif(ny rolls 
being published in that paper, but he understood 
that since the last general election the electors of 
Aubigny had sul1scribed prett:-' liberally to that 
paper. He hoped from that nig·ht ont the Gov
ernment of the day, whoever they might be, 
would see that neither 1'he Planter and Farm, 1' 

nor the Evcwaelicnl Standanl, or papers of that 
class, would be favoured with the right to 1mblish 
the electoral rolls for any diotrict in the colony. 

Question put and passed. 

AGE:\T-GENEltAL FOlt THE COLONY. 

The PREMIER moved that the sum of £3,300 
be ~ranted for the Agent-Gcneml in J"<mdon. 
The vote, it would be seen, was the mme as that 
for laRt year. 

Mr. Mc~IASTER sa.id he thought that was 
the proper time to intruduce a matter on which 
he had a word or two to say, and he hoped the 
discussion \voulcl not take as long as that on the 
previous vote. There was a docunwnt atta( bed 
to the ..:\._gent-Gen~ral\; report, fron1 a person 
who was sent by the Agent-General to report 
upon certain people who it was supposed 
might be dPoirons of emigrating to this colony. 
Con"idering the large expenditure upon emi
gration to the colony, it was desimble that 
they should appoint men who would inquire 
thoroughly into the emigrants to be sent out. 
The report he alluded to was from a person 
named Peter Fleming, who had been requested 
by the Agent-General to vi"it the \V e~tern 
Highlands of Scotland, or rather the Highland 
crofters, with a view to ascertnining \vhether 
they would be a desirable class of people to 
introduce into the colony. The report appeared 
to him to be an extraordinary one, and ap
pro>tched nearly to a libel upon his country. 
Peter Fleming got as far as the town of Oban, 
and in order to put himself right on his way he 
interviewed a gentleman who, according to the 
junior member for Cook, ''hould of all men have 
been avoided, and that was a newspaper man. 
He interviewed the pruprietor of the Oban Times 
with a view of a~certaining what prospects he 
would have in visiting the crofters to see if they 
were desirable colonists. The editor of that 
paper d1scoumged JYir. Fleming from proceed
ing any further. He was not "urprised at that, 
because they read in the report that the Oban 
Tinws was "the organ of the crofters." He was 
inclined also to think tlmt the editor must have 
treated 1Ir. 1:-,lmning to snrne ''nwnntain dew." 
Immediately after the interview with that gentle
man he retraced his steps and went back to 
Dundee. A few weeks afterwards he again 
made an attempt to get to the crofters' i8lands, 
and succeeded in getting a little farther than 
Oban. to some islands in the west of Scotland. 
After spemling a day or two there he sent a 
report to the Agent-General, in which he in
formed that gentleman that the crofters 
were the descendant<; of Highland clans; in
deed, the httlf of the report was composed 
of Scotch history. He said he did not 
think the crofters were a desirable people to 
induce to come to the colony; but, from what he 
(JYir. lHcMaster) knew of the crofters, they were 
a very desirable class of people to have in the 
colony. He also told the Agent-General that a 
great many of the young men had left the islands, 
many of them to enlist in the army. To prove 
that those men were brave men, able to endure 
hardship, and prepared to defend not only them
selves, but their country also, it neP.d only be 
mentioned that in the battle-field Highlanders 
and Irish regiments were always put in the front. 
Mr. Fleming stated, as a reason for their not 
being desirable emigrants, that their avpearance 

was very much against them, and that they had 
no stamina. It was probably because they had 
not the same gentlemanly appearance that Mr. 
Fleming had that h8 spoke in that way. 

The PREMIER: No. 
Mr. McniASTER said Mr. Fleming further 

stated that they were poor; and they could easily 
believe that, seeing how they were ground down 
by the great land-owners. 

li·Ir. \VHITE : Hear, hear! 

Mr. McNIASTER s£tid he was glad that the 
present Government were endeavouring to 
prevent the occurrence of that state of things in 
Queensland, for there was no doubt that many 
of the crofters had been driven to great straits 
by the large landed proprietors resuming their 
brms, or compelling them to pay such a rent 
that the burden wfls greater than they could 
bectr. vVith regard to the immigration lecturers, 
there was one at home now, :Mr. Handall, who 
was as able a man as had been employed in that 
capacity since the present Minister for Lauds 
was in11nigration agent. Crofters were poor, as 
the report said, but he did not see any reason 
why they shonld not be encouraged to emigrate, 
and he would venture to say that Scotchmen 
generally had made as s-ood colonists as any 
other people who had come to Australia. Fur
ther, if those crofters were enabled to come to 
the colony they wonld be as desirable a class of 
colonists as could be brought here. It might 
be said that he was taking the part of the 
crofters because he was a Highlander him
self; but it was so long since he left 
the Highlands that he recollected very little 
about them. From his experience, and from 
what he had seen and heard himself, how
ever, he knew they were a class of people who 
oug-ht to be encouraged to emigrate ; and he 
considered that Mr. J!'leming had brought up 
such an evil report abont those people that the 
Government should be very careful as to the 
class of men they sent to lecture, or to make 
inquiries as to persons coming to the colony. Mr. 
Fleming further said in his report that many of 
those people had emigmted, and a few of them 
were doing well. They had settled on the lands, 
made comfortable homes, and, having done so, 
sent for their friends; and then he wound up in 
this way:·-

''Is there no hope for any of the crofters in Queens~ 
land r· Yes, there is. A few of them have gone out 
alrcarty, and have donB well for themselves, and have 
sent for their friends." 

Now, a man who srtid they were not a desirable 
claes of emi~rants in one breath, because their 
appearance WfiS against them, and in the next 
breath said they were a desirable class, w£ts not a 
fit find proper person to employ to look up emi
grants. The colony had been very unfortunate 
in regard to ernigration agents in 8cotlancl. He 
knew a gentlem,ul sent home some years ago by 
the late Government, who, instead of going to 
the agricultural districts and endeavouring 
to persuade agriculturists with small capi
tal to come to the colony, spent most of his 
time in the towns lecturing in large halls. 
No doubt the Minister for Lands would know 
more about the crofters than he (:>Ir. McMaster) 
did, and he hoped the hon. gentleman would tell 
the Committee what his opinion was. He was 
one of the gentlemen who searched out a class 
of people likely to settle on the land, and 
not simply to come out and settle in the towns. 
The English people were anxious to send out 
emigrants ; he saw by the evening papers that 
a proposnl was coming out to the Government 
for assisted emigrants. They had quite enough 
of the people who hung about the streets; what 
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they wanted was people to settle on the land ; and 
he was sure that if the crofters were brought out 
they would be found a very desirable class of 
imn1igrants. J\ir. li'lerning's report renlinded 
him of the two elders who were sent to see if it 
was right and proper for the minister to play the 
fiddle at all. 'I' hey forgot all about their mission ; 
but it came to their mind when they were home, 
and could hardly tell w hetherthere was one moon or 
two. They then decided that it must he a religious 
fiddle, and there could be no harm in phcying it. 
This .Mr. ]'leming seemed to have gone on the 
same principle. He went to the editor of a 
newspaper, who told him they did not Wttnt the 
crofters to emigmte ; they wanted to better 
them where they were. Of course, the lttncled 
proprietors and farmers did not want to ]Jart 
with the tillers of the soil ; they wanted to give 
the colony the outcasts and the scum of the streets. 
He (Mr. McMaster) had had a conversation with 
a gentleman who was passing through the colonies 
some time ago, and when the crofters were 
mentioned that· gentleman said they did not 
want to lose the crofters; they were too valuable 
at home. All they wanted was to better their 
position. That was just like the editor of the 
Ob:>n paper, who got his living from the crofters 
by his paper circuhting amongst them. He 
looked upon the report as a libel on the crofters, 
and he hoped the Government in future would 
send a better class of men to inquire about immi
grants for Qtwensland. 

The PREMIER said he thought the hon. 
member had to some extent mimnderstood the 
report. As he (the Premier) understood it, Mr. 
Fleming, who appeared from the report to be a 
very intelligent man, was sent to inquire whether 
it was desirable that large bodies of crofters 
should be brought out, and his report was that 
it w;>s not desirable ; but that, as in other 
cases, w~ should pick our o\vn 1nen, and get 
the best. He did not understand the report 
to be at all disparaging to the crofters as a 
class ; Mr. Fleming simply advised that a large 
number of them should not be brought without 
discrimination, any more than from any other 
class of people. 

Mr. ]'ERGUSON said he read the report as 
the hon. member for :b'ortitude V alley did. He 
knew nothing about Mr. Fleming, but the 
report was an extraordinary one; it was an 
objectionable report, and he was sure a very un
truthful one. The report spoke of the crofters' 
countenances wearing an expression of anxiety 
amounting almost to terror. That gentleman 
was there when two of Her .Majesty's gunboats 
had been sent to assist in enforcing evictions; 
and naturally, as a stri.tnger advocating 8lnigra
tion, he was looked upon as one of the evicting 
party ; so he had no opportunity of judging 
of the character of the people. He was 
there when they were being evicted from 
the houses they and their forefathers had 
lived in for generations, and as he appeared on 
the stage at the same time they naturally did not 
receive him freely. In another paragraph he 
said:-

n Young men and young women grow up into 1nan~ 
hood and womanhood, destitute of training to fit them 
for any department of htbour by which they might earn 
a subsistence." 

He (Mr. Ferguson) denied that there was such a 
thing as that amongst any body of Highlanders 
or Scotchmen. He did not believe there was a 
nation on the fac0. of the earth so well trained to 
work diligently and hard as the Scotch r,eople 
especially the Highlanders. Living in a country 
like that, if they were not trained to hard work 
they could not live at all ; so that was a libel on 
the country, and it was l\ntruthful. 

The PREMIER: vVe are speaking of different 
places. 

Mr. FERGUSON said those were places he 
knew well, ancl had seen only twelve or eighteen 
rnonths ago. There was not a \Vord of truth in 
whn,t r,rr. Flerning said. The Inan must have 
been intoxicated or misled. He (1\lr. Ferg-usnn) 
believed he had taken too much whiskv. He 
left it to the ex)'orience of all colonists if f:lcotch· 
men lmd not made the bcr;t colonists. Let a ship 
arrive in Brisbane to-nwrrow, and if there were 
twenty or thirty Scotchmen on board they would 
be the fi1·st run after; yet that statement was 
nmde by a man who no doubt was pctid a high 
S;llary to mislParl the colony. He would read 
another paragraph of the report :-
"}~migration to colonies_. nnle~s in srnne very excep

tionctl cases, h·ts hitherto proved a failn1·e, and I cto not 
belie Ye that the crofters possess the stamina, nor are 
the~, endowed with tlmt energ-.f and fertility of resource, 
which arc ab,.olntely uccc'3sary to the success of any 
such uncl~ rtakmg." 

Could any man in his senses put a paragraph 
like that in his report ? Did hon. members not 
think that the hon. member for Fortitude V alley 
and himself possessed the same amount of 
stamina as any member of the Committee? 
He would like to see any gentleman bold 
enough to say they did not. The report 
was untruthful, and the colony was losing 
by such reports. Instead of getting out 
men they knew would make the best colonists 
they were getting out the scum of the cities of 
Scotland, .England, and Ireland-getting them 
out by hunrlreds. The institutions were full of 
them ; in vVoogaroo there were dozens picked up 
in the strc{;ts of London ; and here they were 
paying a man to condemn the pe~ple who were 
about the best they could secure for the colony. 
The hon. member for :b'ortitude Valley was quite 
right in bringing up such a matter. He (Mr. 
Ferguson) had only got the report from that 
hem. member a little while ago, and he certainly 
thought it was misleading and untruthful. 

The PREMIEll said he did not think the hon. 
member for Rockhamptoncame from those islands, 
in the western se:1,, to which :Mr. Fleming's 
report solely referred. 

Mr. FERGUSON : It refers to Scotland a,s a 
whole. 

The PREMIER said that Scotland contained 
many parts, and tho8e unfortunate people in the 
western islands, had been for so long a time 
ground down and oppressed by their landlords, 
that he did not wonder they were not the same 
stalwart type of men a, those who were found in 
other parts of Scotland. With regard to the 
hon. member's remark that the colony was now 
getting nothing but the scum of the cities, he 
might say that that was not correct. They were 
getting very few persons from the cities, scarcely 
any except nominated passengers. The people 
now selected by the Agent-General were almost 
entirely country people, some of whom had never 
seen a city until they saw London on their way 
out to Queensland. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said there was a great 
deal in what the Premier had said, and the 
wild Scotchmen had been getting wild about 
nothing. He could. see. nothing in ~fr. Fle1ning's 
report that was not likely to be borne out by 
facts. \Vhen last at home he had not an oppor
tunity of visiting- those islands, but he had read 
a good deal about them, and he quite concurred 
in what the Premier had sair!, that a people who 
had been for so long so oppressed and ill·treated 
by landlords were not iikely, on the face of it, 
to be such stalwart men as the hon. mem
bers for Rockhampton and Fortitude Valley 
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had advertised themselves to be. It must 
be borne in mind that the crofters were not 
so very anxious to emi(\rate. Like the Irish, 
they clung to the soil if they happened to have 
any. Their great cry was tlmt they were being 
driven away from the lands they hacl held for 
generations. The hon. member for the V alley 
had ~;poken of tho,e men as having always been 
in th<e forefront of battle. 

Mr. ::\IoMASTI~R: So they have. 
Mr. 110REHEAD said the ]~ng1i,,h were just 

as good as the Scotch; so were the Irish, and 
in the presence of the Premier he would even 
include the 'Welsh. Scotchmen made capital 
colonists, no doubt, but not better than the 
English or the Irish. 

Mr. MuMASTER : And the Germans. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said he was tlllking of 
the British race; he was not going :unong.st 
foreigners. As a matter of fact, llccording to the 
statistics, it was found that the Irish were the 
most saving people in the colony; they sent more 
money home to bring out their relatives than 
people of any other nationality. \Vhat the 
Germans saved they generally kept for them
selves. It wns unfair tn condBlnn J\Ir. JTlmning's 
report until they knew all the circumstances 
connected with it ; l'llr. Fleming- was entrusted 
with the work by the Ag-ent-General, and, 
although Sir J ames Garrick differed from him in 
politics, he believed him to be a very capable 
man, and that he was not at all likely to employ 
a bad Scotchman, even if such a thing were 
possible. 

The MINISTER FOR LANDS said Queens
land was greatly indebted to Scotchmen, who 
c»me out in large numbers in the early days of 
the colony. The hon. member for }fortitude 
V alley had stated that a former .\gent-General 
had confined hi~ ltttention to the large towm; 
instead of going into the country. Perhaps that 
hon. member alluded to him. 

Mr. MuNIASTE R : No. 

The l'viiNISTER FOR LANDS 'aid the 
rmnark would apply to hin1, inastnnch as when 
he occupied the position of Agent-General in the 
old country he lectured only in the g1·eat centres 
of population. \Vhen he went to England the 
Governor of the colony gave hitn son1e Yery good 
advice. He said, "Begin your lecturing in 
London ; if you succeed in London you will 
succeed all over Gt'eat Britain." Although he 
trembled at the idea, he took the advice, and 
commencecl his lectures in London, at the 
Polytechnic. He got a crowded """embly ; the 
lecture was well reported in the clllily papers, 
including the 1't'nte{) newsrmper, a,ud he never 
ha,d any difficulty afterwa,rds. In every part of 
Great Britain he procee,\ed in the same way: 
thus in the \V est of }<;ngland he stttrted in the 
great city of Bristol, where he had immensP 
audiences at two lectures he delivered there. 
Leading articles on his lectures appe>ued in all 
the Bristol prtpers, beside., long reports of the 
lectures themselves. A syllabus of the lec
tures was sent to all the villagP s round about, 
and people came from far and nellr to hear 
them. His lectures created great interest 
arnong intending- ernigrants ; reports of then1 
went through the length and breadth of Gren.t 
Britain, and the rc~ult \Vas that he sent out 
3G,OOO persons, of whom 13,000 paid their own 
pa'"ages, besides a large number of assisted 
in11nigrants. An1ongst the im1nigrn,nts he sent 
out was the member for :Fortitude Vnlley, and 
perhaps other hon. members, and as '" whole 
they would compare favourably with any others 
that had come since. Since that time there 

had been what might properly be called a 
pauper immigration. They did away with the 
land-order system ; they did away with assisted 
inunigration for a long series of years, and 
for twenty years nearly they had had a 
pauper immigration. But that was not the case 
now, and he believed the land-order system 
would be the means of bringing out a very large 
numher of the best cla,-s of immigrants, who 
would settle upon the land. The Premier had 
just introduced a Bill which was to re-establish 
the old system of assisted immigration, and that 
would bring out the very best class of labourers. 
The best class of people wouldnotacceptafree pas
sage to the colony; they declined to come out as 
paupers. Many of them said, "\Ve object to go 
as paupers; we have been saving· money for a 
number of years to go to America; but we will 
ac<>:pt assisted lXlssages." The hn1nigration Act 
of lSGO made no provision for assisted immigra
tion, but he recommended the Government to 
allow liim to adopt the plan of charging £8 to 
persons who wanted an assisted passage, and he 
sent out upwards of 6,000 of tluct class of people, 
who paid into the office £53,000. This paid 
all the expenses of the Immigration Depart
ment in Great Br·itain for six years, and 
left a balance of £3,000 a year as revenue to 
the colony, during the six years he W»s at 
home, and that assisted immigration was 
only in operation for three and a-half years. 
They were going to re-establish that, and he 
believed it would be a great success. 11r. Ran· 
dall was a most dilig<mt and enthusiastic lec
turer, and he prosecuted his business succens· 
fully in the villag-es. He (:\lr. Jordan) believed 
that in addition to that, the system which he 
establh;hed should be adopted, in which case the 
success, he was firmly condnced, would be 
very great indeed. \Vith regard to the crofters 
of the Wl"tern islands of Scotland, he found 
that everywhere in Great Britain the newspapers 
and the influential persons were opposed to 
emigration except of the poorer cla'". The 
idea existed in England that only the refuse 
of the people should be induced to emigrate. 
Every parish was burdened with a lot of useless, 
hel)Jless people, and the idea at home was that 
they were the class of pe'lple that should go to 
the colonies. But in Queensland they wanted 
the best people they could get. Hence they 
offered to give land to tl1<,se who paid their 
passages and would settle upon it. Hence 
they had assisted immigmtion, which brought 
out the best of labourers, and, of course, they 
gave free pasRages to fenude domestic servants. 
H" did not think ::\Ir. l<'leming was at all correct 
in his estinmte of the crofters. He (Mr. ,Jordan) 
only wished they were all in Queensland, every 
man-jack of them. He Wtl'· certain thllt if they 
were here the\' would be of infinite value to 
the colony. They would make most succe->lful 
settlers. Being industrious, hard working, coura. 
genus n1en, they were bound to be succes~:Jful in 
the work of colonisation. He did not blame :Mr. 
:Fleming altogether, because he did not know.so 
much about emigration as he (:Hr. Jordan) chd. 
Under the old syJtem the sub-agents in England 
were paid a commi8'ion upon the people they 
sent out-something like 5 ner cent. on the lXIS
s:tge money; g,nd under that system, if they 
had free immigmtion, they would be sure to get 
the worst class that could be collected. The 
sub-agents did not eare two straws about the 
class of people sent out as long as they got their 
commission. But that W>IS not the system in 
operation now; and he was satisfied that with 
the Bill which was read ll first time yesterday, 
and would probably be read a second time 
to-morrow, together with the land-order system, 
which he hoped would be in full operation 
very shortly, shouldl;succeed in re-establishing a 
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system of immigration to Queensland such as 
they had many years ago, which laid the founda
tion of the prosperity of the colony. 

Mr. SHERIDAN said he had learned with 
some regret within the last few minutes that 
there was no emigration lecturer allowed to go 
or sent to Ireland. \Vhy tha,t was the case he 
could not understand. 

An HoNOURABLE ME"IBER : They might shoot 
him. 

Mr. SHERIDAN said the only reason he could 
assign for it was this : that the Irish, when they 
came here, were, as described by the hon. the 
leader of the Opposition, a careful, thrifty race, 
who saved their earnings, and who devoted them 
to the good purpose of sending home for their 
friends. He contended that the be,,t friends 
Queensland had ever had, and the greatest 
aftsistants to the im1nigration system, had been 
the Irish who came out here, and who, being 
generous, affectionate people, spent the first 
money that can1e into their posses~·;ion in getting 
out their friends. They were of the sam 3 race 
as the Highlanders, or as the crofters, and 
were imbued with the same sentiment l and 
courageous feelings ; and he said again, it 
was very remarkable, and he could not but 
express his regret that there was no emigration 
agent or lecturer in Ireland, although those 
agents were paid by the taxpayers of Queen8-
land, a large proportion of whom were Irish. 
The Irish were supposed to find their way out 
without en1igration agents, and in nine cases 
out of ten the statements he had read of 
those lecturers appeared to be exceedingly 
erroneous. They never seemed to tell the truth 
to the people. They never told the people 
they would have to work a.nd to be care
ful and thrifty. All they said was that they 
would be well kept, and well fed and cared for. 
The first consideration of an emigration agent 
was always to get as many people as he could. 
No matter of what class they were he got so 
much per head, and therefore the most unsuitable 
people were sent out by gentlemen who were 
receiving salaries for lecturing at home. He 
hoped that a great improvement would take 
place in the work of immigration lecturers. 

Mr. S. \V. BROOKS said the discuscdon 
was getting too discriminating altogether. 'They 
had had the glorification of the wild Scot, the 
glorification of the wild Irishman, and the poor 
Englishman was left out in the cold altogether. 
Those poor unfortunate lDnglishrnen got to the 
colony somehow, and they did not crowd onr 
gaols or want to loaf upon the re~t of the 
population, but tried to keep themselves 
respectably, and he did think that a little 
consideration ought to be shown to them. 
He felt very strongly upon the matter, and 
trusted that the sympathies of the Committee 
would not be exhausted entirely in the interests 
of the other races of whom thev had heard w 
much just now, so as to leave not'oue jot or tittle 
of sympathy or kindly feeling remaining for the 
poor unfortunate English. 

Question put and passed. 

Ii\DUGUA1'ION. 

The PHEMIER, in moving that £7,835 be 
granted for Immigration, said there was no change 
in the vote from last year, except that the salary 
of the superintendent of the Quarantine Station 
at Keppel Bay had been increased by £5. That 
officer had a salary of £80 as a wardsman at 
Townsville, and took that salary with him to 
Keppel Bay. The only other matter he de"ired 
to mention was the establishment during the 
year of a labour bureau in the Immigration 

Office, under the supervision of 1\fr. Okeden, 
shortly after that gentleman assumed the office 
of Immigration Agent. The result of it had 
been that practically they had had no unem
ployed in Brisbane since it had been in operation, 
because efficient arrangements had been made 
by which the he:td ot!ice in Brisbane always 
knew where labour was required in the 
country. Arrangements were 1nade for corn~ 
munif'ating infonnation frmn one centre of 
population tu another, so that whenever labour 
was wanted it cc1uld be at once provided. 
Since then times had improved, and there had 
not been so mrtny people wanting work, but the 
arrangements which had been made before the 
good times came round had been proved to work 
exceedingly well; and he thought they might 
cong1·"'tulate themselves upon that new departure 
in the management of that branch of the public 
eervice. In fact, it was the establishment of a 
new branch of the public service. In other 
respects there was nothing that required special 
notice from him unless questions were asked. 

::V1r. BLACK i'aid he did not understand that 
the Chief Secretary intended to g·o on with 
furthbr business at tlmt time of night, and he 
wished to make some remarks upon the subject 
to which he referred laHt session, as to the in
crease in that vote. Although £7,835 appeared 
to be a moderate sum for the immig-ration service 
oft he whole of the colony, hon. members must not 
be under the impression that that was the only 
sum set apart for that purpose. They had immi
gmtion agents at Bundaberg, Ingham, Gerald
ton, JHaclmy, 1\Iary borough, and Townsville, and 
out nf 10,630 immigrants introduced last year, 
those places had absorbed 2,886. \Vhat he 
wished to point out to the Premier was that 
the whole of the cost of the immigration agents 
for Enropean immigration in those districts 
was charged to the Polynesirm :Fund for the 
last five or six years. It was no wonder that 
the Polynesian Fund was decreasing. 

The PRE:\UER: It is all right. 
Mr. BLACK said it was all right certainly, 

but he did not think it was at all bir that the 
planters of the colony who contributed to the 
Polynesian Fund should be charged with the cost 
of all imrnigratinn officers ueces•~ary for the intro~ 
dnction of Europea,n itnn1igrants. He thought 
hon. member« wonld aclmit that that proposition 
wrts perfectly fair and logical. The Polynesian 
Jc'und should undoubtedly be debited with all 
expenditure fur the introduction of Polynesians, 
and he had always 1w1intained that those em 
ploying Polynesians should pay the whole of 
tlHtt, but it was not fair to charge the Polynesian 
Fund with the salaries of officers employed in the 
introduction of European imn1igrants. It was 
not his wish to provoke '' lengthy discussion on 
the subject that evening, because there would 
be ample opportnnity for discussing it when they 
canw to the Pa.cific Isl~1nders' Trust Fund, and 
the Premier would have time between now and 
then to eee whether some more efjuitable adjust
ment of the account was possible. The fact was 
that Brisbane absorbed ahont 60 per cent. of the 
whole of the Enrovean immigrants that came to 
the country, and the outside districts absorbed 
the other 40 per cent. 

The PREI\1IEH: More than that, surely! 
::\Ir. BLACK: No. The number Brisbane 

absorbed was 6,63G, and the outside districts 
received 3,924. The number actually landed at 
the X orthern ports he had mentioned-namely, 
Bundaberg, Ingham, Geraldton, 1\iackav, Mary
borongh, anrl Townsville-was 2,8GG. 'I'he whole 
expense of that, as far as the immigration agents 
were concerned, was charged to the Polynesian 
]fund. The result was that whereas the Irnmi-
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gration Department in Brisbane asked for £7,835, 
the Polynesian expenditure, according to the 
Pacific Islanders' l<'und fnr 1887, WetS £7,397. So 
that it would appear thrtt it cost as much to 
nnnage the Polynesians of the colony as it did 
for the Immigration Department for Europeans. 
That w"s not the case. A very large sum, which 
he was not at that moment prepared tu state, 
was improperly charged to the Polynesian Funrl. 
He hoped that when they came to the Pacific 
Islanders' l<'nnd they would be able to adjust 
the expenditure properly. 

The PREMIER said the hon. member was 
quite right in directing attention to that subject. 
It was through inadvertence that it had not 
been dealt with this year. Last year the matter 
was brought under his attention, and he intended 
to deal with it. \Vith regard to lYhryboroug·h, 
Bundaberg, and Townsville, he certainly thought 
that a part of the salary of immigration agents 
ought to be charged to the general revenue and 
not all to the Polynesian Fund. He had intended 
to propose a division this yt>ar. It would, how
e'er, not make very much difference-probably 
£500 would be all the difference. That the eng
gestion of the hon. member was right in prin
ciple he admitted, and it was entirely owing to 
inadvertence and the short time tlmt had ebpsed 
since his return to the colony that it was 
overlooked in the preparation of the Estimates. 
Possibly they might be able to make some arrange
ment before the matter was fimtlly disposed of 
now. 

Mr. BLACK said the hon. gentleman sr~id that 
at Bundabe1·g, Maryborough, and T"wnsville, 
part of the cost of the immigration agents mig·ht 
be charged to the general revenue. 

The PREMIER: I said I certainly thought so. 

1\Ir. BLACK said he would suggest that 
Mackay should be included. 

The PHE:I.:liER : I am doubtful about 
Ma8kay. 

Mr. BLACK said that r~t Bundaberg- last year 
254 immigrants were landed, and there were 225 
at l'dackay. In addition to that, as the hem. 
gentlmnan wat~ aware, there was a large number 
of labourers occasionally sent from Brisbane 
direct to ::VIackay ; so that if Bundaberg was 
entitled to any consideration he thoug·ht l\lackay 
ah" was entitled to it, as it did not come very 
far behind in the number of immigrants. 

Question put and passed. 

On the motion of the PREMIER, the House 
resumed ; the CHAIR;I!AN reported prcgress, and 
the Committee obtained leave to sit again on 
Tuesday next. 

ADJOURKME~T. 

The PREMIER said: Mr. Speaker,-I had 
hoped that we might sit to-morrow ; but, on 
consultatic,n with hon. members, I find that a 
great many hon. members did not expect that 
there would be a sitting to-morrow. Pos,ibly 
it is fair th1tt we should give notice before 
beginning the Frichty sittings. After this week 
I certainly intend to ask the Hrm.,e to Hit on 
:U'ridrty as well as on other days. As I believe 
it will be more convenient to hon. members, I 
move that this House, at its rising, adjourn unttl 
Tuesday next. 

Question put and passed. 

The PREMIER moved that the House do now 
adjourn. 

Question put and passed, and the H<ouse 
adjourned at nineteen minutes past 10 o'clock. 
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